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PUBLISHERS’ NOTE

This volume comprises .the farst three articles, namely,

Akbar-nama, of Shaikh Abu-i Fa?!, Takmtla-i Akbar

I^ama, of ’Inayatu-lla and Akbar-mma, of Shaikh

Ulahdad Faizi Sirhindi, which appeared in the Sixth

Volume of the original edition of this work As their

titles indicate, they all deal with the reign of Akbar

which will be brought to a dose in the next volume

In the course of his prefatory remarks the Editor of

the original work writes as follows —
“Copious Extracts have been drawn from the great

Akbar nama of Abu-1 Fazl, a work as yet but little known
to the reader except by vague reputation Some Extracts

relating to the dosing years of Akbar’s reign have also

been taken from the continuation of the Akbar-nama bv
Inayatu-Ila Another and smaller Akbar-nama b\

Shaikh Ulahdad, othenvise called Faizi Srrhindi, has also

been laid under contribution, but it does not fulfil the

expectations ivhich had been formed of it, as it proves

to be little more than a compilauon from the Tabakat i

Akban and the greater work of Abu-1 Fazl
”

Akbar-nama of Abu-1 Fazl t\as translated by the

Editor himself Takmila-i Akbar nama was from the pen
of “Lieutenant” Chalmers The concluding one, namely,
Akbar-nama of Faizi Sirhindi was translated by the
Editor and “Ensign” E Mackenzie
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AUUL FAZL ’ALLAMI WAS THE SON OI StUIKIl MUn\UAK.

son or Shaikh kliizr, A\ho cniigraad from Sind lo

Hindustan Shaikh Mubarak wa-i born .11 N igor, and

at an earl) age gr"t; e\adcnce of gtE.it iiuellectual

poisers He became one of the most leimed men of

the time, and as as conspicuous diinng the leign of

Akbar for his great erudition and liis liberal opinions

on religious matters He had scieial sons, two of

irhom rose to the greatest eminence .ind cclebni) 1 he

eldest, Shaikh Abu 1 Faiz, better known .is F 1171 w.is

the most popul.ar poet of the time He was a great

faiouiatc and the constant companion of \kbai who
ga%e him the title of “Pmice of Poets His composi-

tions are still held in \er\ high estimation as second

onl) to those of /\mir kliusm the acknowlealged chief

of Indian poets

Abu 1 Pazl was the second son and was bom on

the 14th _Januar} I'iol He was etlucatcd under his

fathers care, and isas a deiotcd student His range of

reading isais extensile and before the age of iwcnti he
had obtained the reputation of being a deep and criti

cal scholar His attainments aftcns.ards gained for him
the high-sounding title of ’AUami Faizi s poems earl)

attracted the attention of the Emperor, is ho muted the

)oung poet to his Court while he as as engaged in the

siege of Chitor, in the tiselfth a ear of the reign Eaizi

soon became an established faiountc, and cnjOAcd
great influence Ba his_mcans Abu-1 Pazl was introduc-
ed at Court in his seAenteenth )ear His .abilities as ere

'

immediate!) recognized, and CAer) )ear he gress in
faA^our and in poiser until he rose to the office of Prime
Mimster, and became a mansahdar of 4,000 In the
position of courtier and rmmster he enjo)ed the un-
bounded confidence of the Emperor, and he discliarged
his duties, both as a cmlian and a soldier, Asith distin-
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guishcd abilily and success In the following pages

some passages will be found relating to Ins services in

the Dakhin, and an incident connected with the siege

of Asir deserves to be recorded here to his honour
Bahadur Khan, Che holder of this fortress, was desirous

of gaining the favoui of Abu 1 Fazl, hoping by his in-

iluencc to .ivcrt the Linpcror’s displeasure He there

fore sent him some rieli presents Abu-1 Fazl returned

the picscnts with the following statement “I have

made a vow not to accept presents till four conditions

arc fulfilled 1 Friendship 2 That I should not

value the gift too highly 3 lhat I should not ha\c

been anxious to get a present 4 Necessity to accept

It Now, supposing that the first three are satisfied in

the piesent ease, the favoui of the Linpcror has cxtin- '

guishcd e\cry desire m me of accepting gifts from

others ”

Both laizi and Abu 1 Fazl imbibed the liberal

opinions of their father, and earned them to greater

extremes They were reviled by the faithful as hetero-

dox, as apostates, as heretics, as freethinkers, as pcixcrt-

ers of the truth and deceivers of the faithful Akbar’s

tolerance, his early doubts, and his inqumes into the

prinaplcs of other religions, had show'll themsehes

before the brothers were introduced at Court But if

they did not kindle the lire, they fanned it and kept it

alive In them the Emperor found congenial minds,

with feelings and opinions similar to but more deaded
than his own With them he held frequent converse,

and indulged liis partiality for theological discussion,

the result was that he and they, mutually influenang
each other, progressed through various phases of scepti-

asm and credulity, imtil tliey finally arrived at the

rejection of Islam, and the establishment of tlie “Divine
Faith,” described as “Divine Monotheism” At the

head of this new religion stood Akbar himself, next
^er him came Abu-1 Fazl and Faizi



aku^r-nama

Piince balim, aficn^ardb the IZnipcroi Jahangir,

liad a great dislike ol Abul I'a?! Ihc minister seized

Ins master too faitlihill), ind Uinaitcd the ambitious

Mens of the heir so successfulh, is to make himself an

object of hatred 'He nas no fiicnd of mine,’ Asiole

Jahangir in his Memoirs, and he took an oppoitunii>

to remoic tlic man he fciicd and hated The I’nnce

had more than once shonn signs of rebellion, ind of an

intention to assume independence In the fori> scieiitli

sear of his fathci s icign his ambitious designs displa)

ed themsches more distincth, and csciicd much
distrust in the mind of the Empcroi At this time

A.bul Fazl nas in command in the Dakhin, and \kbai

tlesinng the support and counsel of his tnisis minislei,

sent him an ui^cnt recall \bu-l Fazl obejed the sum-

mons immcdiaieh, and set out for \gri ivith onl) i

slender escort. This afforded the opporiunii) foi

making an end of him V Bundcla Raja, named Bir

Singh, nas incited b) the Prince to wa^laj the ministei

and kill him Abu-1 Fazl had uarniiig of his daiigei

but refused to turn aside On Fridaj, the “Ilh Rabi ii-I

a\M\al (12Lh '\ugust 1602), he r\as attacked b) the

Bundela about si\ Ao^ from Nan\ar, and aftci a short

but gallant resistance he fell dead, and his head nas
sent as an acceptable offering to the Prince FarK in

the reign of Jahangir, Uie murderer rcceited high pio
motion, and Jahangir in his Memoirs atoiss and justi

fies his hating procured the murder by promise of

reuard Akbar’s grief at tlie death of his minister nas
unbounded, and he took aclnc measures to bnng Bir
Singh to punishment The murderer was hunted fiom
place to place and had setcral hair-breadtli escapes, but
the death of the Emperor put an end to his danger, and
opened the road to reisard and honour

The author of the Ma-asiru I Uinara wTites as fol-
lows m his Memoirs

“It has often been asserted that Abul Fazl was an
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infidel Some say fie was a Hindu, or a fire-Borshipper,

or a free tfimker, and some go stdl fuitfier and call fiim

an atfieist, but others pass a juster sentence, and say tfiat

fie was a pantfieist, and tfiat, like other Sufis, fie claimed

for himself a position above tfie law of tfie Prophet,

There is no doubt tfiat fie was a man of lofty character,

and desired to live at peace ivitfi all men He never

said anythmg improper Abuse, stoppages of ivages,

fines, absence on the part of fiis servants, did not exist

in his household If fie appointed a man i\"fiom fie after-

wards found to be useless, he did not remove him, but

kept him as long as fie coidd, foi fie used to say tfiat, if

he dismissed him, people ivould accuse him of is-ant of

penetration in having appointed an unsuitable agent.

On tfie day when tfie sun entered Anes, fie inspected fiis

whole household and took stock, keeping the mventory
ivitfi himself, and burning last year’s books He also

gave fiis ivhole ivardrobe to fits sen^ants, ivitfi the excep-

tion of fiis trousers, which i\ere burnt in bis presence

“He had an extraordmarj" appetite It is said that,

exclusive of water and soup, he consumed daily tiventy-

tivo sirs of food His son ’Abdu-r Rahman used to sit

at table as safarchi (head butler), the superintendent of

the kitchen, who was a Muhammadan, was also in at-

tendance, and both watched to see if Abu-1 Fad would
eat tivice of one and tfie same dish^ If he did, the dish

ivas sent up agam the next day '-'If anything appeared
tasteless, Abu-1 Fazl gave it to his son to taste, and fie

to tfie superintendent, but no word i\as said about it.

^Vfien Abu-1 Fazl was in the Dakfiin, his table luxury
exceeded all belief In an immense tent, 1,000 nch
dishes ivere daily served up and distributed among the
amirs, and near it another large tent was pitched for
all-comers to done, whether nch or poor, and khichri
was cooked all day, and iv^as served out to any one that
applied for it

“As a tvriter, Abu-1 Fazl stands unnvalled His
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itjle IS grand, and is free from the tccbmcalitics and

'flirns)Cprettiness of oUiei iniiusJiis, -and the force of his

words, the struaurc of his sentences, the suitableness of

his compounds, and the elegance of his penods, aic sucli

that it would be difhcult for any one to imitate him ”

Other Indian tvnters have expressed similar opi-

nions, and Blochmaun, to whom tlic above translation

js omng, sa)^, “It would be almost useless to add to this

encoimum on Abu-1 Fad’s style ' Abdu-lla, King of

Bukhara, said that he was more afraid of Abu 1 Fazl’s

pen than of Akbar’s arrow Ever)^vhcrc m India he

IS knoim as the great munshi His letters arc studied m
all madrasas, and though a beginner may find them dif-

ficult and perplexing, they are perfect models But a

great familianty, not only with the Persian language,

but also with Abul Fazl’s st)le, is required to make the

reading of any of his works a pleasure His composi-

tion stands unique, and though everyivhcrc studied, he
cannot be, and has not been, imitated ’’ Yet attention

may be called to the just criticism lecordcd by Inaj'atul-

lah, the author of the continuation of the Akbar-nama,
who saj's that the later volumes of this work were consi-

dered more laboured and abstruse than tlic first ^ T. he
style IS certainly more complicated and ambitious, and
many unusual and even foreign ivords are employed, so

that umveaned attention is required to seize and folloiv

up die meamng of the author
Abu-1 Fazl was author of several works of repute

On his introduction to the Emperor, he presented a
Commentary on a Surat of the Kuran, which he called
Ayatu-l Kurst But Badauni does not fail to record that
“people said it was imtten by his father ” The Maktu-
batu-l ’Allami, more commonly called Insha-t Abu-l Fazl,
is a coUertion of letters imtten by Abu-1 Fazl to kings
and chiefe The Ayar i Danish is a translation of the

^See infra next article
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Arabic Kalila o Damna He was also the author of some
smaller and less knoivn ivorks The greatest of his pro-

duction was the Akbar-nama, in ti\o volumes, and the""

Ahn-i Akban, which is considered to be its third volume.

The^A’in, or Institutes, may, however, be regarded as

a distinct work A translation of it by Gladwnn was

published in the year 1800, but although a ^ery ircnto-

nous production for the time, it w’as imperfect and often

incorrect The first_volume of a new translation by
Blochmann, of the Calcutta Madrasa, has just been pub-
lished ^ It IS a precise and admirable "v ersion, and is

enriched with numerous notes, w'hich testifj to the deep
learning and great research of their author It includes

also a senes of memoirs of all the nobles and notable

persons of Akbar’s Court 'iVhen the ivork is complete,

the translation will be w’ell worth) to rank with the ori-

ginal The purely historical part of the Akbar-nama
compnses m the first \olumes an account of the ances-

tors of Akbar from Timur to Babar It has a full his-

tory of the reign of Huraa)ain, of is'hich a feiv Extracts

will appear in the following pages The history of the

reign of Akbar is given in full, )ear b) year, from the

accession of the Emperor to the end of the forty sixth

year of the reign, A D 1602 Many Extracts have been
taken from this part of the w'ork

^The Akbar-nama enjoys a much higher reputation

in India than in Europe The passage abo\e quoted
from the Ma asirri-I Umara is a fair and temperate ex-

pression of Oriental judgment vSir Henry Elliot, whose
opinion coincides isith that expressed by Eliphinstone,
and adopted by Morely, giies an unfavourable verdict

He says, “Hic authority of the Akbar-nama is not rated
lery high in Europe, and Abu 1 lazl is not for a moment
to be compared, either in frankness or simplicity, with
Comines, Sulh, Clarendon and other ministers w'ho

^In ibc '\enr 1875
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ln\c unltcn a)nuiii|xinr) liiMoij, f(»r tlinuqli lie w is .1

man of Luhigeil \ic\ss and c\ir i-oidnniv t lU nu, )ci

ai Ilplnnsume icmaiU he was a jiTofcsM,(l ilitiomiin

and IS sidl ihc model of iltc unnauiial Mjlc wludi is so

much admiical m India Ik was besides a most isvidu

ous uavnvicr, c igcr U' CNUd ihc \niucs. to j^loss o\ti the

aime« and to prcsenc the diqmts of lus nnsici md
lliosc in wlinm In w is intcrcstcai Ills dales aiul lim

gencial snttnwnts of c\cms aic Mluafilr, fnu lu ie<imi-

cs amsiant aittimon not so much to pi lul t/;aiiis, Ins

haixfaccd piili dit\ as apuiisi the prejudice whiih lie

dnws on his fa\ouiitts h\ his fawtnnj; and fulsome uhil

alum of them and ip iinst the susjuuons which he

events h^ his dislumtsi wa\ of lellinp a sini\. c\cn m
cases whcic the actum telattd was innocent or cvcusahfc

Ills nirratnc is Horid feeble and indistinct oteiloadcd

with eommonjil ice rellcaions and jmuis effusions gciici'

alls eiidinp in v comphinent to his pitron 'leers esem
that had i itndtncs to take from his poodness wisdom
or power, is jiassfd over or missnted and a unifoim
strain of panepvnr and triumph is Vept up vshuh dis

pisis the reader with the author, and almost with the

heio Amidst these unmcaniiip noiiiislits iht k il

merits of \khar disappear, uid it is from oilui uithois

that we learn the motives of Ins actions ilic difriculiies

he had 10 contend vsith ind the resources bv which ihev
vvcrc surmounted The pross fluterv of i bool wniitn
bv one so well aetpinnitd with Al b ir s disposition md
submitted n ippcais to his own inspection leaves in

impression of the vaniiv of that prince which is ilmost
the onlv hlot on his othcnvisc adinirahlc (liincin

A careful examination of the whole of tlic bool md
the iranslatinp of minv passapes lompt] the 1 ditoi of
tins work to withhold his isst ni fiom this niupidilud
condcimntinn It is true tiiat in ciitnu pissipts Alin-l

‘7 /rs IS qrinird fniin rAphvi'^tnnr
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poscb of hib> Hisioi'^i uid ilic I diioi of this ^\ork Iia**

Ind ihc bLiichi of u dunnj a poruon of ilii. umc dm
lie hai> b(.cn al \\oik upon vhi. 1/ bni-],nwa 1 lie innda

^loub of the L\u-icls uhich follow this ln\c all been

made bs the Lduor
A lithographed edition of the I/Jun nama, in three

<]uarto soluiiics i\as pinned at Lucknow in 1807, at the

expense of the Raja of I’atial i It is i liandsonie ind

costl) woik, uid it IS giealU to be legieiied that its liter-

ary salue IS b) no means coniinensunte with the inone)

expended upon it Gioss ind olnious errors abound in

It, and there are mam passages wniuing In one instance

the annals of six months of one ol the most iinponant

^ears of the leign (the 17ili) ire iliogethei oiiiiilcd T he

Editoi has used tins edition, uid it being the only one

published, he 1ns icferred to it in the following 1 xiracts

But Ins cliief reli ince has been on ui excellent S/uAudd

MS belonging to the Ro\ il \si uic Society He lias

also Ind the use of i fair MS belonging to the Library

-of the India OlTice, and of otlier \ohimcs containing

only portions of the woik V new edition of the work is

piomiscd for the Bibliotheca Indica

The 'ILbar-iiama lias been translated into Hindus
tani b% Muhamnnd klnlil \li Klnn, under the name
of II ahi’a! j A! ban ^

1 XTOACrS

Rucx Ol nn imimrok iium\sux

haltnjar

1^1 ext, \ol 1 p 152] Lise oi six months after (his
accession), Humayun niaichcd to subdue the fon of

^The materiah foT tins notice ha.t been derived by
the Editor from memoranda left by Sir H Elliot, and
from the valuable hfenwir of Abn-l Fazl by Blochmann,
printed as an Jntioductwn to Ins translation of the Aim
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KaUnjai He had invested the place nearly a month,

ivhcn the garrison being reduced to distress, the com-

mander {hakim) submitted He gave tivclvc mans of

gold, besides other things, as tribute, and the Emperor,

acceding to his entreaties and lamentations, forgave him,

and maichcd away towards the fort of Chunar, with the

intention of besieging that fortress

KLBCLLION OI THF MIRAAS

[Teu, vol I p 153] In the >car 940 H, 1533-4 AD,
Muhammad Zaman Mirza, Muhammad Sultan Miiza,

with his son Ulugh Mirza, bioke out in icbelhon, and
Humayiin marched against them He encamped at

Bhojpur, b) the side of the Ganges, and sent Yadgar
Nasir Mirza o\cr the rncr at the head of a force against

the icbels Yadgar attacked tliem, gained a victory, and
took Muhammad Zaman Mirza, Muhammad Sultan

Mirza and Wall Khub Mii-za piisoncrs Muhammad
Zaman Mirza was sent prisoner to Banana, the other two

persons w'ere blinded and sent awa) in disgrace

Muhammad Zaman Mirza, unmindful of the mercy
show’n him, pictendcd to be submissne, and.

effecting his escape, fled to Sultan Bahadur, of

Gujarat

PRlNCr RAMRAN GITS POSSl bSlON Ol 1 AUOUE

[Text vol 1 p 153] Wflicn Piince Kamran heard of
the death of the Emperor Babar he left Kandahar in

charge of Muza 'Askari, and set off for Hindustan, to

see how he might advance his own interests At that

time Mir Yunas ’All, wdio had been appointed by the

late Emperoi, was governor of Lahore Mirza Kamran
revolved in his mind a scheme for getting hold of

4kbart 7o iliat Memoii the leado is teferred for fur-

ther details See also Moiley’s Cal of the MSS of the

Royal Asiatic Society
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J,iiinu Olii iiul'i !" jur.tniUd i<> hnc » <iii

iciiiuc uuli Kiiuht mii Ini^lth lo luii’ n'

llni Kiiuhi Jkv: Ic!i tin i luii. «•! tin Mn*i ^Mll> lif-

''oUIut'' tiKi ^'cn^ <'H i(t Mu Ntiui'- \U vn i*-

};! ul <'l lu' lutiiiui, iml 'Imutti lum imu h ttrniiun

hv.l\tlv lU\»ll 1 ., Itttu ti) iiu Ui'l 'r UJil rUJUMU/ In'-

^ucuix Ku (111 lu , wuduii hi luiiiii, mil <'tu

ui_,ht when ill' '\tu hiuilni "un ui'l thr ’'lii *'

'dlil'civ 'nil
;
I'lir to iluii 1)1 nu ' Kuulii i'l oii'l

hiin ]nii hull in i o’lhiu nn in u h I'liifh hi ov n nin
in tliit^i n‘ tlu

,
itn o' the ioiiiri' Ur turn rill i

niriuiuc' to (til ^ll ii K ill. 1 111 'iho n n r\|.r( in

'Util I
i iininoii' iiiii I till, i o'( 'nth t spniition ' m

c (1 jmi'o'ion o( l-i'i'iir 111 loll Nlii \ tin 1 (HI o|

pinoii 111! oliru-ii io mill o\ii tin ^’ii'cinincni <•'

I ilioic to him hu tilt Nlii (itliiuil to i(tr]i it nil

'(till to tlu liiijHi.u lluni'iin Mi./t K mn -n

i|i]'ointtil III o\Mi ti", Ills o\<t tlu fi 1 ol tlu

I* UijtI) (' (u i' tlu 'i UU 5
o ii'ri oI I uilhi' ill 1

lit 'tilt lino.' to the Inijuioi n nun him
III hiN ifiooil iimiUiou'. iiul 0.1 in;i to ht i onhi m h

111 tlu "o\ciimu.nt ilitiitiMin m hu liiuhuv>> ton

'tni't’i mil luo^uioil him u j^o'iinoi nl K ihni

K mil lint iiul tin I’mjih In tlu mu Mii/i
I'lmrin itiiuntit Mir/i \'l iti ftom tin {'om i niiu iit of

K itul ih ir 111(1 ';i\t It to Kh" i| i h il in l’it~’ htin;^

iniuuttl with S'knii m conu qut lu t of liu hi\in,; Ikii
M oist'd in i 'ipht 'Mill tlu U 17 II IS ihili on his i t\ to

Knlnil

MSKt It St MNsr in M \1

fTt\t \ol
1 p I'l] In tlu Mir 'Ml lliimiMin lonutr

his nitcntion to the lonqiitst t>f tlu iisttin loimiiRs
nml imrchcd to 'iiluhic Iknml When lie mined n the
tnun of kinir nnr K dpi ht mis nfoinud tl it Si.lt in
Rilndnr of Guj u it hid hid viet>t to the foil of C liitoi

Tiul hid detiflitd i lii^i foite tindei tlu toinintiid of
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Tatai Khan, who had very ambitious projects in his

head, so in the month of Jumada-1 awval Humayun
fell back to resist his enemies

Tatar Khan pressed his delusive advice upon Sultan

Bahadur, and strongly urged that he might be sent to-

wards the Imperial domimons, representing Humayun’

s

^rmy to be given up to pleasure and indolence Sultan

Bahadur took measures to forward the views of the re-

bels Having fatted out Tatar Khan, he sent twenty

krors of the old Gujarat coinage,^ equal to forty of the

ordinary Dehli standard,® to the fort of Rantambhor,
there to be expended by Tatar Khan in raising forces

He sent Sultan ’Alau-d din, father of Tatar IChan,® in

command of a strong force, against Kalmjar, to increase

the rebellious feeling in that neighbourhood Burhanu-1

Mulk Bunyani was sent with a force of Gujaratis through

Nagor, to make a demonstration against the Panjab

Under the idea that the Imperial army would now dis-

perse, he divided his own army, and ^though wise and
experienced counsellors advised him to keep his army
together, their words had no effect When Tatar Khan
marched on his wild enterprise against Dehli, Sultan

Baliadur himself proceeded to mvest the fort of

Ghitor Tatar Khan, employing the money at his

disposal, gathered a force of nearly forty thousand horse,

of Afghans and others, mth which he advanced and took

Bajana While this was going on, Humayun was engaged
in his invasion of the east country, but on receiving the

intelligence of it, he hastened back to Agra Mirzas

’Askan and Hindal and Yadgar Nasir Mirza and
%\cre sent vith eighteen thousand horse to meet the

<hicf array of insurgents, which was marching against

^Zar qadim Gujarat

^mn’amiil dehli

4lau-d dm xoas brother lo Sultan Sikandar Lodt,

c.nd uncle of Sultan Ibrahim .—7 ext
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Delili, for It t\as deemed c\pcdicnt to defeat thib arm)

first 'When the Imperial army approaclied the insur-

gents, numbers of die latter deserted c\cr) da), until the

torcc dwindled down to three thousand horse llic men
collected with so much trouble, and at so gicat an ex-

pense, had neidiei the he.ui to adiance nor the spnit to

fight. At lengdi he (1 alar khan), wadiing his hands of

life, fought widi all the strength he could muslcr, at

Mandrail, and was tlicie killed

CAMPAIGN AGAINST SUl TAN BAIUDUR

[Text, \ol 1 p 159] Huina)ain left \gin on this

expedition against Gujarat in the beginning of

Jumada-1 awwsal, 941 H When he encamped near the

tort of Raisin, the commandant sent laige presents with

a message, sa)ing dial die fort was His Majest) s, and the

men of the garrison wcic the sonants of His Majest),

and they w'ould hold the fort till Sultan Bahadurs busi-

ness was setded As the Emperor was intent upon the

conquest ot Gujarat, he did not dcla) here, but mardied
on to Malwa and encamped at Sarangpur Sultan

Bahadur was engaged in the siege of Chiioi, and w’hen

he heard of die Emperor’s advance, he held a counal
avith his officers, the majorit) of whom weie for raising

the siege, and marching against the Emperor But Sadi

Khan, a wise and prudent councillor, urged that the fort

W'as upon the point of surrender, and that they should
press the siege to a conclusion, for no Muhammadan
king w'ould attack while the) were engaged in war wadi
infidels This advice rvas followed, and on the 3rd
Ramazan, 941 H , the fort of Chitor w'as taken

rriGHT OF BAHADUR

[Text, vol 1 p 162] On the 21st of Shawaval Sultan
Bahadur lost all hope He ordered all the large guns
and mortars to be filled wath porvder, and to be fired till

they burst ’l^^len night came on, he, along wath Miran.
Muhammad Shuja’ and five or six of his personal associ-
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iites, went out from the back of the camp towards Agra,

and afterwards turned towards Mandu Sadr IChan and

’Imadu-1 Mulk went off witli 20,000 horse direct to

Mandu, and Muhammad Zaraan Mirza with another

body went off towaids Lahore to raise disturb-

ances Great cries and clamoui arose on that

night fiom the Gujarati camp, but the facts of tlie

mattei were not known to the Imperial army The
Lmpeior mounted and remained under arms till mom
ing It was not till one watch of the day had passed,

that Sultan Bahadur’s flight became known The troops

then entered the camp, and obtained great plunder

KJiudawand Khan, the tutor and minister of Sultan

Bahadur, was taken pnsoner He was very graaously

tieated, and taken into the Emperor’s service Yadgar

Nasu Mirza, Kasim Sultan, and Hindu Beg were sent

in pursuit of the fugitives Sadr Khan and ’Imadu-1

Mulk went straight to Mandu, and Humayun followed,

tind encamped before the fort Rumi Klian deserted

from the Gujaratis, and came m to the Emperor, who
bestowed a robe upon him On the 14th (?), Sultan

Bahadui entered the fort, and the question of peace

came to be debated, and it was proposed that Gujarat

and Chitor should remain in the hands of Sultan Baha-
dur, and that Mandu should be given up to the Empcior
These terms were finally agreed upon by the negotiators

on both sides But on that night the garrison of the

fort relaxed their guard, and a party of about two hun-
dred soldiers of the Imperial army went to the back of

the fortress, and scaled the walls by means of ladders

and ropes Jumping doivn from the walls, they opened
the gate, and brought in their horses, and others follow

ed Mallu Khan, the commander of the battenes, a

native of Mandu, who had the title of Kadir Shahi,

learnt what was passing, seized a horse, and went to

Sultan Bahadur He was asleep, but the cries of Mallu
Khan aroused him, and he rushed out with three or four
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attendants On his tvay he met Bhup

5ilhadi, one of his councillors, with abou

whom he joined On reaching the gate a

maidan, they encountered a party of al

Imperial cavalrj' Sultan Bahadur ivas tl

them He was followed b) some others, —
way through and went off with Mallu Khan and an-

other attendant to the foit of Sungar " He had his

Iiorses let down (the precipice of the town) by ropes He
himself followed through a thousand difficulucs, and

took the road to Gujarat Kasim Husam Khan (an
‘ Impenal officer) was stationed near the fort, and an

Uzbek seriant of his, named Bon, who had previously

been in Sultan Baliadur’s semce, recognized his old

master, and told Kasim Husain, but he took no notice of

It So Sultan Bahadui escaped to Champanir, being

joined on the way by about 1,500 men

RinURN or HUMAILN TROM GUJARAT

[Text, tol 1 p 172] After the conquest of Ahmadabad
and the settlement of die affaiis of Gujarat, Humajain
marched towards the port of Dm (in pursuit of Sultan

Bahadur), but w’hen he left Danduka, which is about
thirty kos from Ahmadabad, letters reached him from
Agra ivith the information that affairs had gone on badly
since his departure from the capital, and that revolts had
broken out in several quarters News also came from
Malwa, that Sikandar Khan and Mallu Khan had risen

and attacked Mihtar Zambur, the jagirdar of Hindia,
who had removed into Ujjain wuth his property The
troops stationed at various places in the pronnee had
also gone into Ujjam, where they were besieged by the
insurgents Danvesh ’All, Kitahdar, the governor, was
killed by a gunshot, and the garrison then capitulated
This intelligence determined Humajoin to fall back, and

citadel of Maiidv ”
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^•^uake up his residence for a time at Mandu, whilst he
jieared the province of Malwa of rebels, settled the

aflBars of the conquered countr)^ of Gujarat, and suppres-

sed the revolts in the vicinity of the capital He there-

fore placed Gujarat in charge of Mirza ’Askan

SULTAN BAHADUR RECOVERS GUJARAT

[Text, vol 1 p 173
]

Nearly three months had passed,

after the Emperor’s departure, when the enemy drew

together and commenced operations Khan Jahan
Shirazi and Rumi Khan, whose name was Safar,

and who was the builder of the fort of Surat, operated

m concert They took possession of Nausari, which was,

held by Abdu-lla Khan, an Officer of Husain Khan, and
he retired to Broach About the samfe time they took

Surat Khan Jahan then marched against Broach, and
Rumi Khan embarked his guns and muskets (tufang) irt

war ghrabs, and proceeded thither by water Kasim
Husain (the governor), unable to make any resistance,

went to Champanir, and from thence he proceeded to

Ahmadabad, seeking help from Mirza ’Askari, and
Hindu Beg Saiyid Ishak, who had received from Sultaa

Bahadur the title of Shitab Khan, took possession of

Kambay Yadgar Nasir Mirza was summoned from
Pattan to Ahmadabad by Mirza ’Askan Darya Khan
and Muhafiz Khan, who were proceeding from Raisin to

Sultan Bahadur at Diu, Imding Pattan deserted, took

possession of it

RETREAT or MIRZA ’ASKARI FROM AHMADABAD

[Text, vol 1 p 174] When Murza ’Ask^ retired from
Ahmadabad, Sultan Baliadur was full of misgiving and
anxiety, but this gave him courage He pursued the
retreating forces, and on coming up with them, Yadgar
Nasir Mirza, who was in command of the rear-guaid,.

turned upon him A sharp fight ensued, in which many
of Bahadur’s advanced force were killed or taken prison-
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crs SuUan Balndur then stopped at Mahmudabad, and

die Mii7̂ a rejoined bis arnr) Miri.a Askan bad giscn

up all idea of figluing and coniimicd his niaidi lit

lost a goml main iiicn in crossing tlic Malnndaii,

aslutlicr Sultan Bahadur followed him

MIR7\ \SKARt M CM t'lt’AMK

[Text, aol 1 p 175] W lien ilic Mii/as armed at

Champanir, Tardi Beg Khan ncened them hosjiitabl),

and then rctiicd to his own ihodt Next da\ the Mir/as

witli cmI de^sigiis sent i message to liim icprcscnling

tlic distressed condition of ibeinscUts and their inn^,

and asking him to give them some inoncv out of the tre

asurcs of the fort I his vsmild enable them to tuin and

face the cneiin and to <ominunirate with (Humavain

at) Mandii which a mcsscngci might do in six davs

Tardi Beg did not accede to then retpiest Tlic \fir7as

then lesohctl to sene him to tale possession of all the

ircasuics and to proclaim Mir/a Asakn king Thev
would then endeavour to male tenas with Suit in

Bahadur, and if unsuccessful, thev would marcJi towards

Agra, wliidi had been left unprotected bv Humavain
because he preferred the climate of Malwa Tardi 1kg
came out of the fort to wait upon the Mirras but on
his w“iv he received information of their designs, and
hastened back into the fort He then sent to tell the
Mir/as that thev must not stav iheic, and thev replied
tliat tliev were going and wished him to come and sav

farewell But he 1 new their object and sent a suitable
answer Next moniing Tardi Beg fired a gun (to show
that he was reads to fight), and the Mirras marched off
bv wav of Ghat Karji, in execution of their wild plan
against Agra MTilst the) remained at Champanir,
Sultan Bahadur did not cross the Mahindari whidi is

about fifteen ko<; distant But wdicn he heard' of their
inarch towards Agra, and of the foolish sclicmc the) had
formed, he crossed the raver, and advanced against

2
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Champamr Notwithstanding the strength of the fort,

and Its abundance of munitions, Tardi Beg evacuated

the fortress, and went to Humayun at Mandu, where he

informed him of all the Mirzas’ evil designs

rebellion of MUHAMMAD SULTAN MIRZA AND ULUGH MIRZA

JText, vol 1 p 176] One of the disgraceful proceed-

ings which recalled Humayun to Agra was the rebellion

of Sultan Mirza and Ulugh Mirza his son It has already

been related how they before rebelled, and how an order

was given to deprive them of sight But the party en-

trusted with this order did not execute it, and they

escapecL They now again commenced their rebellious

proceedings, and after attacking Bilgram, they went to

Kanauj, which was held by the sons of Khusru Kokal-

tash These men surrendered and were replaced m
charge of Kanauj Mirza Hindal, who was in Agra,

went out against them, and crossing the Ganges near

Bilgram, the anmes met, and a battle ensued, in which

the rebels were defeated. Hindal pursued, and overtook

them at Oudh, where Ulugh Beg and his sons were

assembled and ready to fight again The news of the

Emperor’s return from Gujarat to Agra now arrived, and
the rebels fought once more, and were defeated, Hindal
then returned victonous to Agra

DEATH OF SULTAN BAHADUR

{Text, vol 1 p 177
]

When Humayun returned to

Agra, Bhupal Rai, the ruler of Bijagarh,® finding the fort

•of Mandu empty, came up boldly and took possession of
It Kadir Shah also returned there, and Miran Muham-
mad Faruki also came up from Burhanpur Sultan
Bahadur remained a fortnight at Champamr, and then
returned to Div Upon reaching the port, he found
the Portuguese commander had amved there with hts

^Sixty miles south of Mandu
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•vessels and figlumg men The roilugnesc chief was

apprehensne lhai as the Sultan was no longer in want

of assistance, he ineditited sonic trcachcr) So he sent to

infonn the Sultan that he had conic as icqucstcd, but

that he was ill and unable to go on shore, so that the

inlcnaew must be deferred until he got bctici Tlie

Sultan, quitting tlic ro^al road of safef^, piocccdcd on

the 3rd Rama/an, 943 H, with a small escort, on board

a boat to MSit the Governor As soon as he reached the

rcssel, he discovered that it was a mere pretence of sick

ness, and he was sorry that he had come He sought to

return directly, but die Portuguese were unwilling that

sucli picy should escape Uicni, and hoped tint b) keep

ing him pnsonci, they might obtain some more ports

The governor came fonvard, and asked the Sultan to

stay a little while and e\aniinc some cuiiosiiies he had
to picscnt The Sultan requested that the) might be sent

after him, and turned qiiickl) towards his own boat A
European kazi (priest^) placed himself in the Sultan’s

wa}, and bade him stop The Sultan, in exasperation,

drew his sword, and cleft him in twain, then he leaped

into his own boat The Portuguese vessels which weie
around drew togctlicr round the Sultan’s boat, and a

fight began The Sultan and Rumi Khan threw them
selves into the water A friend among the Portuguese
stretched a hand to Rumi Khan, and saved him, but the

Sultan was drowned in the waves His companions also

perished

huviayun’s march ro Bengal

[Text, vol 1 p 184] When the Emperor arrived at

Patna, part of his army having come by water, part bv
land, his counsellors advised,him to delay his campaign
till after the rainy season But the King of Bengal
uiged expedition, and Humayun complied When he
arrived at Bhagalpur, he divided his army, and sent
Mirza Hindal, with 5,000 men, over the river to march
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on that side On reaching Mungir, Huinayun found

tliat Sher Khan had left his son Jalal Khan, aftenvards

Salim IChan (Shah), with Khawass Khan, and with.

15,000 men, in charge of the town of Garhi, which is the

gate of Bengal, and had himself gone to Jharkand ®

When the Imperial army reached Garhi, Jalal Khan, dis-

regarding his father’s commands, came out and attacked

them, and defeated them Humayun then

hastened forward, and the Afghans abandoned the place

and fled

PROGRESS Ol SUER SHAH

[Text, vol 1 p 186 ]
[While Humayun was at Gaurl

bher Khan seized the opportunity to increase his power
He besieged Benares, and in a short time got possession

of the place, and killed tiic govtrnor, Mir Fazali From
tlicnce he marched against Jaunpur, which was held by
Baba Beg Jalair, father of Shaham Khan, who had been
appomted after die death of Hindu Beg He set the

defences of the place in order, and was joined from Oudh
by Yusuf Beg, son of Ibrahim Beg, who was on the march
to Bengal Yusuf Beg scoured the neighbourhood with
his patrols, and was eager for the fray Jalal KJian,

hearing of this, made a rapid march ivith 2 000 men.
When Yusuf Beg came in sight of this force, he at once
prepared for battle He ivas strongly dissuaded b/ his

officers, on account of the great diparity cf die two
forces, but he would not listen After fighting biavely,

he was killed, and next day the enemy invested Jauiipur
Baba Beg Jalair exerted himself strenously m its defence^
and wrote to the mirzas and armn, as well as to the Em-
peror, to inform them of his position

SHER SHAH OCCUPIES BENC\E

[Text, vol 1 p 194] [After the batde of Chaunsa],

^Calied Chaharkand in the text
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Sher Khan resolved upon getting possession of Bengal,

and marched as far as the frontier of Bihar There he

stopped, -and sent his son Jalal Khan with a detachment

on this expedition In a short time he met Jahangir

Kuli Beg,^'' and the latter fought bravely But the de-

crees of fate were against him, and the amiis of Bengal

did not show proper spirit in opposing the ^rebels Fond

of their ease, they rendered no support to Jahangir Kuli

Unable to succeed in the field, Jahangir Kuli sought re-

fuge ivith the zamitidars, and he and many of his follow-

ers were killed At ease as to Bengal, Sher Khan advanc-

ed, and got possession of Jaunpur He then sent his

younger son Kutb Khan against Kalpi and Etawa

HUAIAYUN’S BRmOt OVER THE GANGES

JText, vol 1 p 198 ]
When Humayun reached Bhoj-

pur, he found Sher Khan encamped with a large army
on the other side of the Ganges The Emperor ordered
a bndge to be thrown over, and it tvas soon constructed
at the ferry of Bhojpur The Afghans brought up'-
the elephant Garf-baz, which they had taken at the bat-
tle of Chaunga,'to destroy the bridge, and the elephant
pressed against the head of the bridge and brought it

down It tvas now thought advisable to march along
the bank of the nver to Kanau]

REIGN OF THE E.MPEROR AKB\R

Famine

[Text, vol 11 p 42] At this time (first year of the reign
of Akbar) there was a great scarcity in Hindustan In
5ome districts, and especially in the province of Dchli
rt reached a most alarming height If men could find

money, they could not get sight of com Men vere drrven
Jto the extremity of eating each other, and some formed /

'^^Govenior of Bengal, appointed by
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\thcmsches into parties to carr) off lone individuals for

vthcir food

DESTRUCTION OF HlMU’s FAMILY ALWAR AND AJMIR

[Text, 'vol II p 56] Akbar was now informed that

Haji Khan, a gliulam of Shcr Khan Afghan (Shcr Shah)

a braie and able general, %vas setting up pretensions to

rule in Alwar, and that Himu’s father and wife, and all

his proper t) and uealth, were in that country So tlic

Emperor sent Nasiru 1 Mulk (Pir Mahammad Sans am)
•uith a select force to attack him Haji Khan, in dread of

the Imperial arm), lied before it arrived Ahsar and all

the temtor) of Mewat thus came into the Impenal

pouer The fugitnes proceeded to Dcwati majari, a strong

place, rshidi was Himu’s family home Much resistance

and lighting follorscd 'Himu’s father isas taken alive, and
brought before Nasiru 1 Mulk is ho tried to convert him
to the faith, but the old man said, ‘'lor eight) )ears I

base worshipped God m the wa\ of iii) own religion

how can I now forsake nn faith? Shall I, through fear

of death, embrace )our religion without understanding

It? ’ Maulana Pir Muhammad treated his question as

unheard but ga\e him an answer with the tongue of the

sword He then returned with much spoil and fift) clt

phants to the Emperor Haji Khan, when he left Alwar,

proceeded to Ajmir deeming that a secure refuge for his

fnmih and prepired his soldiers for battle The Rana
who was a great znmindnr, was the son of that rann A\ho

had actfd iiupioperh towards the late Emperor Huma-
)un and hid suflfred defeat at his hands Ilnji Khan
in uk dcin mds upon him and griesoush troubled him,
so that a battle was fought between them in the MCinits

of A]tnir Ilaji Khan and Muzaflar Khan Sanvam, his

rr/i/. exhihittfl ronspiriiniis gallantre in the fight anel

the Rana who was too ronfident in the number of his

forces w IS defeated Hap Khan then took possession of

Ajnur and N igeir and all those parts Wffien this sue-
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cess of Haji Khan’s was reported to the Emperor, he ap-

pointed Saiyid Muhammad Kasim Khan Naishapun and

to march against him Intelhgence ivas now

brought that Haji Khan was so strong as to offer resist-

ance to the forces sent agamst him, so the Emperor de-

termined to proceed to Hisar, and to send reinforcements

from thence After visiting the tomb of his father at

Sirhind, he proceeded to Hisar, accompamed b) Bairam

Khan 'When intelligence of this reached Haji Khan,

his forces dispersed Every man went to his own place,

and Haji Khan himself hastened to Gujarat Muham-
mad Kasim Khan ivas sent by the Emperor to take charge

of Ajmir Sai)id Muhammad Barha and Shah Kuli

Khan Mahram were sent out -with a force to capture

Jitasaran, and they kiUed a great many Rajputs, and

made themselves masters of the fort

SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN

Death of ’Adah

[Text, vol u p 72] The son of Muhammad Khan,
ruler of Bengal, Sadar Khan^^ by name, but who had
assumed the tide of Jalalu-d din, resolved to take his

revenge on Mubanz Khan (’Adah) for havmg caused the
death of his father on the field of batde He accordingly
marched against Mubanz Khan, and overthrew and slew
him in a great batde He had reigned four years and
some daj^s

THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN
Adham Khan at Hathkant

[Text, vol u p 97] Among the transactions of this
year was the appointment of Adham Khan wath a body
of men agamst Hathkant which was the stron<rest

^^Sic ”Khtzr Khan’' was the real name
^’On the left bank of the ChambalSee Glossary,

vol
: p 86, vol 1 , p 26, of India” by Elliot

and Dowson, Original edition
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place m the neighbourhood of Agra The zamindars of

this place were Bhadauriyas^® and others, and were re-

markable for their numbers and courage They were

•continually m rebellion against the Kings of Hindustan

Bairam Khari^fiaving a rooted mistrust of Adham Khan,

resolved to confer Hathkant upon him in lagir, thus at

once removing him from Court, and providing for the

chastisement of the malcontents of that neighbourhood

FOURTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Fall of Bairam Khan

[Text, vol 11 p 112] Bairam Khan had been appoint-

b) Humayun tutor of his son Akbar, and the youth

had often addressed him, as noble youths are accustomed

to address their seniors, by the name “Baba” The Em-
peror was now mindful of the fact, and overlooked in

consequence many of Bairam’ s unseemly actions

'But at length Bairam’s proceedings went beyond all en-

durance, and he formed some sinister designs in conspir-

acy with evil-minded flatterers like Wall Beg Zu-1 Kadr
and Shaikh Gadai Kambu When the Emperor became
acquainted with the evil designs of these conspirators, he
communicated them, before they could be earned into

execution, to some of his devoted and intelligent advis-

ers, such as Maham Anka, remarkable for her intelli-

I gence, judgment, and sincertity, to Adham Khan, Mirza

Sharfu-d dm Husain, and some others The Em-
peror crossed over to Bayana on a hunting excursion,

and Maham Anka then made known the facts to

Shahabu-d din Ahmad Khan, the governor of Dehli, a

man distmguished for his judgment, shrewdness, and
fidelity The first person of distmction who deserted

Bairam Khan was Kiya Khan Gang, an old and faithful

servant of the throne After that others feU ofE^ne by

one and two by two, and proceeded to Court Maham

vol ti p 25
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innocent girls put to death, for dead people tell no tales.

His Majesty had not yet tom the veil from his eyes, so

he passed over this heinous crime

SEVENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Prisoners of War not to be made Slaves

[Text, vol 11 p 202] One of the gracious acts^of His-

Majesty in this (seventh) year of his reign was the 'prohi-

bition against making slaves of prisoners taken in war

It had been the custom of the royal troops, in their vic-

torious campaigns in India, to forably sell or keep in

slavery the wives, children, and dependents of the na-

tives But His Majesty, actuated by his religious, pru-

dent, and kindly feelings, now issued an order that no
soldier of the royal army should act in this-

manner, for although evil-disposed men might
follow senseless courses, and taking up arms-

against the Emperor might suffer defeat, the

children and people belonging to them were to be secure

from all molestation from the royal troops, and no one,

small or great, was to be made a slave All were to be
free to go as they pleased to their own houses or to the

houses of their relatives, for although the repression

and destruction of insolent opponents and the chastise-

ment and coercion of rebels are among the duties of the
ruling power, and are approved by lawyers and men of

justice, still the punishment of then innocent wives and
children is a transgression of the law For if the hus-

j

band pursues an evil course, what fault is it of the wife?

and if the father rebels, how can the children be blamed?

MURDER OF SHAMSU-D DIN MUHAMMAD ATKA BY

ADHAM KHAN

[Text, vol II p 218 ] Adham Khan, the youngest son

of that pattern of chastity Maham Anka, who had
neither a well-ordered mind nor a good temper, in the

rashness of youth and intoxication of prosperity, was
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Acr) ciuious o[ Shainsu-<1 dm Alka Kh.iii lln- Klnn-

Uiatvau Mun uu Khan \^as also under ihc luliiiciKc of

the same {ccUng. and c\Uibntd ii conslanih lu u.n>

that no one of loAvcr digmt) could Insc done He lui-

latcd and excited Adham Khan, until at 1 isi, on the l-ih

Ramazan, a great outrage Asas comnuued Mnn im Kh m
Atka khan, Sahabu-d dm Ahmad Kh.an. and oihci

nobles, nere 'iiting m the io\al audience clumbti in

gaged m business of state Adham khan eaine Molcnih

in Aiitlt a parts of laifTians moie \iolent than hiniMlI

Those who were present m the couu rose up to show

their respect, and Atka khan ako h df stood up As soon

as he entered, Adham khan clapped his hand to his d le-

ger in a menaang was, and faced Atk i kh in He then

cast an angr) look tijxm Khushain bzbek one of his ofli-

cers, and upon the other graceless wretches who had )oin

ed him in his outrageous business, as if to ask them win

the) hesitated The irucnlcni klnislnm Uzbek then

drew his dagger, and inflicted a icrnhlc wound in tin

bosom of the nnmsici Atka khan in the greatest ui
ror, rushed off towards the aparimcuts of the rmpcioi
and had nearls reached them when he rcccned iwo
SAsord cuts, and fell dead in the couit Aard of the palace

Disma) came upon all present and a great omen arose

The blood stained murderer, with that demented
presumption Ashicli marked his proceedings now direc-
ted his steps to the prnatc apartments wlierc His
Majest) was sleeping He mounted, sword in hand to
the parapet (stiffah) Aihidi surrounds the palace on all

sides about the height of a man and a half and cndeai-
oured to force his was inside A eunuch who was ncai
shut the door and locked it, and refused to open n for
all the menaces of the assassin ' The attendants of the
royal court were greatly to be blamed that tliCA did not
at once inflict merited punishment on the murderer and
put a stop to his proceedings But this want of rcsohi
tion was probabllA ordained so tliat the courage and
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justice of the Emperor might become manifest to all,

both small and great The noise awoke him, and he

inquired what was the matter, but no one of the inside

nttendanis could inform him He then went out him
self to ascertain the facts One of the old officers of the

palace made known what had happened
Amazed at the liomblc statement. Ills Majesty in-

quired w'hat It all meant, and the attendant then con-

firmed his words by pointing to the blood-stained corpse

When the Emperor realized the actual state of affairs,

bis anger blazed forth, and by a sudden inspiration he

lushed out by another door, and not by that to which

the assassin had fled in his vain hope As he w-ent

foith, one of his attendants placed a sword in his hand
without being asked for it He took it and went on

On turning a corner of the parapet, he perceived the

ungrateful ailjirit Addressing liim b) an opprobnous
epithet,^' he asked what he had done The presumptu-

ous villain then rushed forw'ard, and seizing both the

bands of the Emperor, besought him to inquire into and

reflect upon the matter and not to condemn him w'lth

out investigation The Emperor, letting go his sw'ord,

delivered himself from the grasp of the culprit, and

xnideavoured to seize his sword But the isTct^cd man
loosed his hold of tlic Emperor, and endeavoured to re-

tain his sword Relinquishing his attempt to get the

,
^w"ord, the EmpeiOT struck him a blow' m thc~lacc wifb

Jiis fist, ly^h Tiroupif him senseless to the ground

Tarhat Khan~and Sangram TloshnaiT^rere there present,

and the Emperor with angry looks demanded why they

stood there looking on He ordered them to bind the

mad-brained fellow and they and some others did so

He then gave his just command for them to cast him
down headlong from the parapet The stupid men
-showed tenderness where want of tenderness would have

^*Bacha t ladah, ‘'son of a bitch ”





she, said noLliiiig disrespectful t^ thc Lmpcror.—biiL-slie

iVxis-. grciULy _(Jjsu cssul Hci licari i cccivcd a thousand

Avouiid s and the colour forsooLJicr_/ncc She -\vishc(l_ to

see die body_pLJitiiL.5Qii, Jnit His M_ajcsiy_jyoulcl

iiot_alJow her, and he endeavoured to console ajidjcom-

fori. licr uiili kind and Kt-nilc evoids On the same da)

the two coipscs were sent to Dehli, and the Emperor,

aftci doing Ins utmost to console Mahnm Anka, gave her

permission to return liome TJiat wise and gnef-stnek

en woman rcsjjcetfiill) took licr departure She then

lesigncd heisclf to tlie divine decree, and passed Jier davs

in grief and sorrow The disease with winch she was

afflicted incicascd, and forty days afterwards she died

Ijis Maicsty w as deeply' grieved at the death of this pat-

tcrfL_oL cliastity Her body was s^t to Defili with all

respect and honour, and the Emperor himself followed

Jt for some steps The nobles and officers of the state

all testified their inspect, and the Emperor ordered a

splendid monument to be erected over her and her son

LICHTH VtAR OI Till: REIGN

^ Remission of the Pilgrim Tax

]rcxt, vol 11 p 239] It was an old standing custom
for the rulers, of Hindustan— to exact contributions^ ac-

x:ording to their respective means, fijain—the—pilgrims

who visited the holy shrines This tax was called karmi.

His Ma|esty’s judgment and equity condemned this ex

.action, and ne remitted it, although it amounted to

krors of rupees An order was accordingly issued abo-

lishing it throughout his dominions He was pleas-

sed to say that although this was a tax on the vain super-

stitions of the multitude, and the devotees did not pay
It except when they travelled abroad, still the course

they adopted was their mode of worshipping the Almi-
ghty, and the throwing of a stumbling-block and obstacle

in their way could never be acceptable in the sight of

-God
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Mvrii oi nn ki n,\

Hctni<uoji of iht Ji~)n

[Km, \ol II j)
‘2")7

1 OiiL of ilic iiinnilicciu ncis of

the llnipcior ii Uil h(.ginning of ilii*. tlic iiimh \(.ni of

liib rcigii w.ib the 1 i.nii''''Uin «if the jizm: (]^oll n\ upon

inhOlcls), which in i tounii-N mi cMcinnc is Ilnuhisnu.

aiuoumctl to ^n inuuciist. sum

Lontjuc^l of (he OaiJia hatani a

[IcM, \ol n p Ki] Khwiji \bdu4 M ijul \mI

Khan, aUhougli lie w is i 1 ijik uul \ (uilim, \ct b)

the help of the goixl fomnn. of the Lnipeun In. h ul

perfoinied bucli deeds is would hue humbled e\eu

Turki. in his presence lie now it oUed upon uteinpt-

ing the tomjuesl of G irh 1 1 it ink i In the \ isi teiTi-

loncs of Ilindubtin Uieie is i touniis i died (.ondw.un

tint u the land inh ibiied b\ the tube of Goiuls,— i

muneious rice of people, who dwell in the wikK, ind

pass niobi of iheir nine in e iiing uul dunking and the

proCTealion of cliildleii 1 he\ ire i sei) low lace, uul

are held in conienipi b\ the people ol llindusiui, who
look upon them as ouitasis from then leligion uul laws

To Uie east of this couturj lies Ratiiipiu, i depeiideiie)

of the eouinra of Jharkand, ind on the west ii borders

on Raisin, belonging to the pros nice of Malwa 1 he
Icngili of this disinci is 130 Lo\ On the north lies

Panna,'" \nd on vhc sonvU ihe Dakhin, ind the brculib
IS eighty Los 1 his coiuur) is c died Garha katanka, and
n contains man) strongholds and loft) forts It has
numerous towns ind Milages, and \enicious writers
liaec recorded that it contains sc\cnt) tliousand Milages
Oarha is the name of the cliicf cit), and Katanka is the

^^7 Ins name is wnllcn “Patta" bollt m llic print
and in Ihe MS, but the description given applies to
Panna Shaikh Illah-dad also writes it ‘'Paltah” in Ins
“Alibar-nama "
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name of a place^*'' (near it), and these two places have

given their names to the whole country" The seat of

government was the fort of Chauragarh

In former times there was no one supreme ruler,,

but the country was ruled by several rajas and rats, and

at the present time, when, by the ^^nll of fortune, it no

longer belongs to this race, there are several rajas, such

as Raja Garha, Raja The fighting men of this coun-

try are chiefly infantry, the horsemen being few Fronx

the earliest establishment of the Muhammadan powci

in India no monarch had been able to reduce the fort-

resses of this country or to annex the territory

At the time when Asaf Khan received the jagir of

Karra, and accomplished the conquest of Parma, the

government of this country was m the hands of ‘Ranr

Durgavati, commonly known as “the Rani” She was

highly renowned for her courage, abdity, and liberality,

and by tire exerase of these qualities she had brought

the whole country under her rule The author has-

heard from intelligent men who have been there that

she had twenty-three thousand inhabited villages under
her sway Twelve thousand of these were managed by

her own shikkdars, and the remainder were in the pos-

session of tributary chiefs The heads of the vanous
dans paid their homage to her She was the daughter
of a Raja of the tribe of Ghandel, who has named Sali-

bahan, who was Raja of Ratah and Mahoba.^^ He
manned her to Dalpat, a son of Aman Das He did not
belong to a high tribe, but he was wealthy and as evil

times had fallen upon Raja Salibahan, he had consent-

ed to this alliance
^

This Aman Das rendred valuable assistance to

Sultan Bahadur Gujarati in the reduction of Raisin, he

'^^mauza, “place” or “village”
^''The print and the MS agree in fhe^ names as here

given \
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(Iclncicd in Ins (Anian’s) ftinalc apailiiKiUs If a

daugblci was boni, it was lo belong to iht father, bnl

if a bo), Annn Das was to acknowledge iL as Ins own,

and no one should know anything about it Gobind

Das acquiesced, and a bo) was born, who was lepreseiued

lo be iJic Raja s son He iccened the name of Dalpai,

and was inanied to Rani Diiiga\ali \\lien he died, he

left a sor, named IIii Nnrajan, onl) li\e )eirs of age

'iVith the assistance of \dhar Kajath, the Ram assumed

the go\ennnent, showing no want of courage and abilit),

and managing hei foreign relations with judgment and

prudence She carried on soiiu great wars igainst Iku

Bahadui and Ins ofTicei-s, and was erorjashcre Mctorious

She had as man) as tweiU) thousand excellent horse

soldiers, and a thousand fine elephants The treasures

of the Rajas of tliat countr) came into her possession

She was a good shot, both with the bow and musket,

and frequenil) went out hunting, when she used to bring

down Uic animals with lici own gun When she heard

of a tiger, she ne\er rested till she had shot it Man)
stones of hei courigc and daring aic cunent in Hindus
tan But she had one great fault She listened to the '

Noice of flatterers, and being puffed up with ideas of her

power, she did not pa) hei allegiance to the Einperoi

When Asaf Khan contjucred the countr)' of Panna,
the Rani Durgaeali, infatuated with the ideas of hei

arm), her courage, and her ability, took no heed of her
new neighbour Asaf Khan at first kept up friendly and
conciliator) relations with her, but he sent sharp spies

and shrew'd mercliants into her country' to get informa-
tion of the communications and w’a)s of ingress and
egress 'Wdien he had obtained information of the
wealth and treasures of this w'oman, he conceived the
idea of making himself master of the country He began
first rath ravaging the frontier villages, and w'cnt on
until in the present year he received the Imperial com-
mand to effect the conquest of Garha
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IWELrrH JTEAR OE THE REIGN SUI AIMAN KIRANI OE BENGAE

[Text, vol 11 p 409 3 While the Emperor was

engaged in the siege of Chitor, Sulaiman Kirani of

Bengal again had the Emperor’s name reated in the

khutba, and made a wolf-hke peace with Mun’im Khan
Khankhanan The facts of the case are as follows

When Mubariz Khan, better known as ’Adah, set up
pretensions to royalty (in Bengal), Taj Edian Kirani with

ins brothers fled to Bihar There he pursued an artful

and wily course, both in the days of Muhammad Khan,
ruler of Bengal, who had rebelled, and afterwards also

in the days of Bahadur Khan, until the time when ’Adah

was slam fighting against Bahadur Khan When, after

some time, the latter died, his brother Jalalu-d dm
advanced his claim to the soveieignty of Bengal and
Bihai T. aj Khan and his brothers were sometimes

opposed to him, sometimes in league with him He also

made an artful and hypocritical friendship with Khan-
zaman When Jalalu-d dm died, Taj Kiian obtained

possession of Bengal and Bihar He shortly afterwards

died, and his youngei brotlier Sulaiman succeeded, and

established his authority over the two provinces

Sulaiman kept up a sort of friendship with KKan-zaman,
and looking sharply after his own interests, he streng-

thened his position Numbers of loving Afghans

gathered round him, and he amassed wealth and gathered

together many elephants After IChan-zaman had
received the punishment due unto his deeds, the

Emperor appointed Mun’im ICliaii Khan-khanan to the

government of Jaunpur Asadu-lla Khan, an officer of

Khan-zaman, had charge of Zamaniya, a place budt by
Khan zaman, and on the death of the Khan, Asadu-lla^

m his stupidity, sent a person to Sulaiman, offenng to

surrender the place to him and to become his subject

But Mun’im Khan having got information of this, sent

some persons to Asadu-lla, who induced him to forego-

this deterimnation, and to repair m person to Khan-
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yiauan The Afghan arm), which had come up w'lth

the intention of taking possession of Zamani)a, went

back disappointed Lodi Afghan, who w'as the chief

mimster of Sulaiman, and remarkable foi his w'lsdom

and intenlligence, was on the banks of die Sone He
knew jNIun’im Khan Khan-klianan to be a man desirous

of peace, so he entered into Inendl) relations with him,

hopmg thus to secure his own territories fioni the attacks

of the Impenal forces Presents and letters passed

between them, strengthemng their friendship Mean-

while the Emperor was engaged in die siege of Chitor,

and Sulaiman was occupied m subduing the Raja of

Onssa and Ibrahim

But Sulaiman was ill at ease about khan-klianan,

so, while the Emperor was besieging Chitor, he sought

to establish amit) wath hmi, I odi being his medium
After some correspondence, it was arranged that Khan-
khanan sliould pa) Sulauuan a Msit, to establish fnend

ship betiveen the Empeior and Sulaiman, and to aiiange

for the Emperor’s name and titles being read in the

Jihutba and impressed upon the coins Ivlian-khanan

determined to go and effect the objects in \iew', although

man) wise and sagacious persons endear oured to dissuaae

him But he paid no heed to them, and pioceeded to

Patna on his rasit, attended b) three hundred clrosen

men and by sereral of his officers and them attendants,

numbermg altogether about one thousand men Lodi
came to meet him, and show him proper respect Then
came Ba)azid, eldest son of Sulaiman, and at fire kos
from Patna, Sulaiman himself came forth to gire him a
fonnal state reception Sulaiman conducted him to his
orvn drreUing, and there gare him a sumptuous enter-
tainment. The Impenal name rras read out in the
pulpit, coins rsere struck rnth it, and suitable tnbute
(to the Emperor) r\as presented But a party of
Sulaiman’s turbulent adherents formed the design of
seizing Khan-khanan, rshile the Empeior rras engaged at
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Cbitor \sith his great nobics, and uhik there is as no one

left at the capiti isho could interfere isjth dicir dcs’gns

upon the KJian When JLodj became acquainted isi n
this conspirac), he (endcaeoured to divert them fr
their purpose) Sulaiman assented to his \icus, but if

-

fierce Afghans isould not listen to his isords Kba*'

Uianan got information of the plot, and, isith the adiic^

of Lodi, he got a;sa) from his camp b) a clticr sirau

gem, and galloped off, attended bs a small istll-mouiutd

escort He nas a long na) off before the Afghans were

aisarc of his escape, and as tlic) had failed in ihtir

purpose, thev affected to maintain a friendh ftthng

Jfajazid and Lodi hastened after the Khan, and, after

shoeing him great honour and respect, the) returned

Khan-lJhanan crossed ihc Ganges and after tiso or three

stages, he rcccncd the despatch of the conquc-i of

Chitor

Sulaiman nou returned ic-assnrtd to Beng li and

dciotcd his attention to Ins oisn affairs He treaihci

ousl) seized upon the countrs of Orissa in -whidi ihc

temple of Jagannatli is situated, and perlidiousl) lilKd

the Raja Ibrahim (Sultan of Dchli), islio w is not qimi

right in his mind, and uas soured In liis fill Iroiu lus

loft) position, had tal cn refuge uiin the Raji of Ornsi

and still dreamed of soicreignti Snlainian b) prornnc's

and oaths got Ibrabmi into his rhitrlies and thru sent

bini to tlu ne i.t \\orId

Mei'I/rNTH II Ai oi Tin rika

Hattie of Sarnal

’’’luo hours Im fore nigbtfaH llici fill m oilh a

hnhri) in who nifrjitiKd lh< in that the tneiiii iMlh i

I trg< force hid hdnd in the town of Sam il, on du
hud of th' Sd iiiir ihfuir foin / o; di tant On

''The te\t of tht( and the Ian folio i in" I ytrnrt

. rn' Pi' It tie I nr! t n t er^itinn
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receding Uiis information, the Linpcror licld i council,

and Jalal Khan urged that, as their o\sn forces had not

come up, and the cnem) ivas in great sticiigih, it ivae

inexpedient to fight b) da> thc) diould either unit for

reinforcements, or fall upon ilic cnciii) b) night hut

this sensible and prudent counsel did not please the

Emperor, who said it was unwortli) of bra\e warriors,

and that it was adiisable to make a dashing attack at

once “Let each one of us,” said he, “single out his

adsersar) and bring him down” Trusting in heasen.

the) went on their course, till the) came in sight of

Samal His Majest) went on a little in adsaincc, to the

bank of the Mahindari to arrange his men He ga\c

orders for them to buckle on their armour, and when he

thus prepared for the assault, he had not with him more
than forty men

Intelligence was now brought of tlic approacli of

the heads of his columns, but he was so angn at then

tardiness, that he declared none of them should share

in the honours of the fight But he was informed that

they had lost their wa), and that Shahbaz Khan who
had been sent to hasten their arris al, had been long in

reachmg them This statement appeased his anger
Among the chiefs of tlie army who nois came up and
jomed him ssere Khan-i ’Alam, Saiyid Mahmud Khan
Barha, Raja Bhagwant Das, Shah Kuli Khan Mahram
Kunwar Man Singh, Baba Khan Kakshal, Bhupat,
Salun Khan Kakar, Bhuj Haji, Yusuf Khan, and some
others The whole force now' amounted to about 200
men As they were crossing the nscr, Man Singh
requested that he might be appointed to the adnneed
force His Majesty said that he had no army to duide
but on that day they must all fight heartily together But
Man Singh earnestly entreated that, in order to show
his devotion, he might be allowed to push on a feiv

The Mahmdari is the Mahi
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paces in iioni He leccned perunssion, and i\iUi a few
bruAc men went on in ad\ance Akbai himself and his

companions foUoived, and all passed over the rner
safel) at a ford

Ibrahim Husain Mirza had pre\iously entered the

toivn of Sarnal \Vhen he saiv the dust of tlie approach-

ing foice, and the nay in which the horsemen crossed

the liver, he told his companions that he was sure that

fhe Emperor n as there present But the ill starred

foolish man led his forces out of tlie town to a rising

ground, and theic took up a position ^\4ien the

Emperor’s men had come out of tlic iiver, they were
scattered and broken up into parties, each of w'hich

pushed on as best it could The Emperor himself, wath

a few followers, approached the rivci -gate of Samal,

tvhert he was encountered by a juft) of iJic rebels But
Mukbil Khan, a Kalmuck slate, rushed fonvard with

a few bi'ate fellows, and soon watered tlie dust wntli

their blood On entering the town, the) found it full

of men, wild learned that Ibraliim Husain Mirza had

gone out by another w^a) to prepare for batde

The Emperor, having disentangled himself from tlie

streets of tlie towm, and the aow^ds of people, endea-

vouied to encourage his follow’ers, and to stnke dismay

into the enemy Baba Khan Kakshal, w’lth a party of

brave men assaulted, and boie back the enemy Odiers

also, as they got clear from tlie streets of the town,

came up in all directions, and took pait in tire fight

Among them Bhupat, the blotter ot Raja Bhagivant

Das, met his death brai'ely fighting rvith a party of the

enemy he had encountered The ground was rugged,

and so covered with tliom hedges tlrat two horsemen

could not proceed abreast His Majesty still pressed on

slow’ly, and rvas supported by Raja Bhagwant Das

Three of the enemy now' attacked them One menaced

Bhagwant Das rvith his javehn, but the Raja stood up

in his stirrups, and avoiding the w'eapon, he struck his
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.ndNcrsai) so ficicd) uuh hi^ spun ili.ii he 'wis gl ul lo

icircat The olhci two attacked the 1 iiipeior, and a

lonnidablc hedge pre\enicd Khan i Mini and

£iom Tendering an) assist nice, hut the Kinpeioi dished

{lom the hedge upon liis adeci-viiies so (lerceh that the)

lunacd and lied Ihialiim llusiiii, who was lighiing

manlailly, linding liiinsell defeated, tinned and flid

The TO)al tioops pursued and cui down mans of the

fugitn cs

All SIRS Ol lUM At

"When the death of btilatmaii Kirnn lieeanie known,

Ivhan kltanan Mun’im Kiian in irchcd fioni the lort of

Chunar against ihc proiincc of hih ir Sikandar Urhek

died about the same tunc klian-khanan llicn sent I an

gn Kuli witli a force against Hajipui ind 1 aliln will)

another detachment against Patna Gujar, unable lo le

sist, sent presents and propositions of submission lie

offered to enter tlic Imperial scrsice, and to issisi in the

conquest of Bengal upon condition of icceiMiig Gorak-

pur for the support of himself and famil), and of the

province of Bihar being allotted in jngo lo the Imperial

nobles, or that the sarkm of Hajipur and Bihar should
be assigned to him for that )car, he being icsponsihlc

to the Imperial ircasur) for the icvcnuc, and that in ihc
next year he should rcceuc a jagti in Bengal Mnn ini

Khan accepted this proposition, and was iboin to make
Corakpur over to him, when Lodi, whose craft .ippcarcd
in all the matters of that country, conspired with Ilnshim
Khan, and upset the anangement Giqar, finding ihat
be had nothing to expect from Mun’im Khan" was
obliged to side with Lodi

Mun’im Klian, having received tnlnitc fioin lodi,
started on his return, when intelligence arrned that
Yusuf Muhammad had taken pos'cssion of Gorakpiir
Mun’im Khan had taken this Yusuf Muhammad, son of
Sulaiman Uzbek, to Court, and had brought his mis-
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conduct to the notice of the Emperor, who deemed it

prudent to put him in confinement But when His
Majesty went on his campaign in Gujarat, Yusuf escaped

from his prison in Agra, and wrested Gorakpur from the

hands of the men of Paymda Muhammad Bangash

When Mun’im Khan was informed of this, he imme-

diately ordered Khan Muhammad Basudi and Paymda
Muhammad Bangash to repress the revolt /He himself

also marched from the town of Muhammadabad along

with Muhammad Kuli Khan Birlas, Majnun Khan
Kakshal, and some other nobles But on the mardi
Majnun Khan, wuth all the Kakshals, parted from him
The reason of this defection was, that false statements

had been made to Majnun Khan, that Baba Khan
Jabban, Mirza Muhammad Shah, and the othei Kakshak
who had acompanied the Emperor on the campaign in

Gujarat, had kdled Shahbaz Khan, and had gone ever to

join the Mirzas In consequence of this, it was asserted

that an order had arrived for the arrest of Majnun Khan
The Khan khanan sent officers to re-assure Majnun Khan,
and to bring him wnth them But their efforts were in

vain, until letters amved from Baba Khan detailing the

favours received from His Majesty, and the services he
had rendered in the campaign Ashamed of his sus-

piaons, Majnun Khan returned and rejoined the

army of Khan-khanan, but before he amved,
Khan khanan had accomplished the reduction of

Gorakpur
Meanwhile Daud, puffed up with pnde, had

marched against Jaunpur, having sent on Lodi in

advance with a select force and the elephants He
obtained possession of Zamaniya by the capitulation of

Muhammad Kasim the muhr-dar (seal-bearer) Khan-
khanan collected the amirs under his command, and sent

forward a strong force against Daud, he himself follow-

ing more leisurely Lodi was greatly elated with the

capture of Zamamya, and he sent 5000 or 6000 men
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acioss the Ginges uiulci ihc cointnaiul of 'S iisuf Miilnm-

iiincl, who hail ipid Iioui Ooiihpin nul joined tin.

Afghans \fici he h ul rlos^cd the Ganges, Mn/i

Husain khan and R i] i C.ajpni atutked and defeated

linn, infiirting hea\\ loss Mihnninad Knli khan Rirlas

and olhcr ntims joined the \ietois wnh considerable

rcinforeenienis, u Gh t/tjiui kh in kh man dso

armed asith a strong loue 1 odi thiew up foitihrUioiis

between the iners Sah (“sie) ind Ganges and iheie luld

his ground Comb its took pi ire i\ei) daj between the

bold spirits of the two imiies Uut although tin

Imperial forces m nntained a bold attitude the) wcie

inferior in men elephants, md guns 1 he 1 mpeioi w is

at the time engiged in the stege of Surat so Mun im

khan offered terms of ptici, Imt Lodi haughtil) rejiitid

them The minn in the rosal amn were in a dcpiesscd

condutou, and were nctthei inclined to fight nor lettre

But the Imperial good fortune attended them, and Lodi

accepted terms of peace md withdrew

The reason of this w is ih it when Daud came to

Mongir from Bengal he made awns with Yusuf, the

son of Taj and nephew to himself m the apprehension

that Lodi might support linn Lodi had been an old

servant of laj and he had given his own daughter in

marriage to Yusuf, but his intercessions for hini^wcrc of

no avail When Lodi became acquainted with the fact

he deserted Daud, and joined ^^un’lm Khan sending
suitable tribute to the Emperor Daud, on ascertaining

this defection, fell back, and shut himself up in the
fort of Garhi, where he scattered the treasure of his
fatlier among his soldiers Jalal Khan, Saijid Hun and
Kala Pahar, whose name was Raju now separated from
Lodi, and divasions arose in I odi’s forces Lodi was
thercb) compelled to abandon his design of attacking
Daud, and to take refuge in the fort of Rohtas He
wrote from thence to assure Miin’im Khan of his
fideht) to the Emperor, and calling foi his support The-
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Khan sent him aid, and looked anxiously for the return

of the Emperor

CHRISTIANS AT SURAT

Whilst the siege of Surat was proceeding, a large party

of Christians from the port of Goa amved, and they

ivere admitted to an audience of the Emperor, although

It IS probable that they had come to assist the besieged,

and to get the fort into their own hands But when they

saw the strength of the Imperial force, and its power of

carrying on the siege, they represented themselves to be
ambassadors, and besought the honour of an interview

They offered various articles of the country as presents

Akbar treated each one them with great condescension,

and conversed with them about the affairs of Portugal,

and other European matters

EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF IHE REIGN

I’da/ and Dungarpur

[Text, vol 111 p 8] [When the Emperor set out

from Gujarat on his return to Agra,] he appointed

Muzaffar KJian to the government of Malwa He also

sent Man Singh, Shall Kuli Khan Mahram, and
-and a strong force, to proceed by Idar to Dungarpur and
that neighbourhood, to reduce to subjection the zamin-

dais, and afterwards to proceed to Agra The
Emperor reached the capital on the 2nd Safar, 981, and
soon afterwards Man Singh, and the other amirs who
had gone by way of Idai, rejoined the Imperial standard

When this chief and his followers reached Dungarpur,
they found the zamtndars of that country prepared to

resist Man Singh -defeated them, and in&cted great

loss upon them ’After ravaging the country, he went, in

accordance' with ^orders, to Udipur, the country of the

j
Rana The Rana came forth to meet him, and received

^
nvith proper submission^the ipjTaI_ i^e which had been

,
sent to him He‘''oinducted Man Singh to his own
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abode, and there entertained him Some treacherous-

designs entered the mind of the Rana, but he tvas dissu-

aded from them b} his i\ell-\Mshers, and Man Singh

i\ent his \sa} in peace

MUZAFFAR KHAN

[Text, Aol 111 p 8] Muzaffar Khan am\ed to

attend upon His Majest), and i\as raised to the dignit)

of mimster An order had been sent from Gujarat^

directing him to quit the place he might he in, and to

repair at once to the Ro)al presence He according!)

hastened from Sarangpur to the capital, and then \\as

installed m office But in a short tune he became
proud, conceited, and selfivdled, so that he looked upon
his position as due to his oim merit not to the favour

of the Emperor After a time, i\hen the matter of the

dagh (horse-branding) came under consideration, he uas
too puffed up m his o\sn conceit to inquire into tlie

matter, but talked foolishl) about it [\\Tien the

Emperor i\as about to embark on his campaign against

Patna,] he offered the command of the camp of the

Imperial household to Muzaffar Khan, but he further

mcreased the displeasure of the Emperor bA making
improper objections to his acceptance of this dut)

NTVETEENTH A EAR OF THE REIGN

Capture of Hajipiu

[Text, Aol ill p 75] Khan 1 Alam procured a
number of expeneuced pdots, and embarking in boats

cm the evemng of th^ 24th Amurdad, the pdots conducted
the force across the riser so cleserly that the enem)
knesv nothing of iL Then they ascended the small
stream svhich parts from the Ganges and flosrs past
Hajipur The enemj, greatl) astomshed at the sight,

opened a furious fire of cannon and musketr), and the
assadants s^ere on the point of being defeated A
number of ghrabs s\hich the Emperor had near him
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tv ere now sent to then support The enemy endeavoured

to stop them, but they were unable to make way against

the stream, and failed in the attempt The royal boats

then proceeded to Hajipur by the river Gandak They
were met with a t cry heavy fire, but could not be stopped,

and disembarking they made an assault upon the place

It was captured after some severe fighting Some rascals

set the town on fire and began to plunder, but the

forts were taken possession of by the royal forces

- Garhi and Tanda

[Text, vol 111 p 84 ]
Garhi is the gate of Bengal

On one'' side of it is a lofty mountain, very difficult of

ascent, even for a man on foot, how then can a horse

man get up it’ On the other side several rivers join

the Ganges In the midst a strong fortress had been

built b) the rulers of the country A council of war was

Jield as to the way of attacking it, and it was resolved

lhat some way of access must be sought The zamindar'i

of the neighbourhood said that there was a secret way
through the country of the Teh Raja, which, though
impracticable for beasts of burden, might be sur-

mounted by active and intelligent horsemen Majnun
Khan was sent at the head of a brave and resolute

detachment liy f;h1s route. Kiya Khan Gang was
directed to proceed towards Garhi with a party of

friendly zamindars The rest of the army was about to

march, when the sight of the Imperial forces completely

overawed the enemy The leading forces of Khan-
khanan made them waver, but when Kiya Khan’s force

appeared, they were filled with consternation, and took
to flight A place thus strong, by the help of God, fell

without a strugglel

On the 23rd Mihr the Emperor reached Iskandra
pur, near to Manikpur, where he received a despatcli

from Khan khanan, announcing that Daud had fled, and
that the Imperial troops had occupied Tanda, the capi-
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Klian was for some time stunned with his disgraec, but

he at length listened to the prudent counsels of Khwaja
Shamsu d din Khafi, and bringing out some of his-

hoards, he busied himself in equipping his forces He
soon obtamed possession of Jundh and Sahsaram, which,,

in consequence of the Emperor’s having been so fully-

occupied, had not been assigned in jagir to any one He
trained and prepared his forces carefully, and when.

Farhat Khan, with the other amirs, invested Rohtas, he

showed himself fully ready for service, and soon proved

his valour Bahadur, the son of Haibat Khan, made a

sortie from the fortress He was opposed by Muzaffar

Khan, who drove him back with a considerable loss of

munitions and elephants The amirs proceeded to in-

vest the fortress, and he, attaching himself to Farhat

Khan, exhibited great ddigence

In a short time, the conduct of Muzaffar Khan won
back the Royal favour The Emperor addressed a letter

to him, with instructions to prosecute the siege of
Rohtas if he and the amirs with him considered that

the place might be reduced in a given time, but if the

opimon was that the siege would be protracted, he was^

to raise it and employ his forces against the Afghans^

who were creating disturbances in Bihar, and to compel
them to become dutiful subjects of the Impenal throne,

or else to inflict condign punishment upon them
Muzaffar IChan replied that the army was not possessed

of the implements for carrying on a siege, and that the

probable time of its fall could not be calculated,—it

therefore seemed desirable to first nd the province of
the contemptible enemy who distressed it He accord-

ingly joined Mirzada ’All Khan and the other warriors

who had been left m the province by the Emperor He
also formed a union -with Muhsin Khan, ’Arab Bahadur,
and the forces which had been left under them by
Mun’im Khan to protect his jagir With these he^'ren-

dered good service, and repressed all the malcontents irr
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ilic proMiicc He dro\c \dlnm Kliin Munnal)l)i oul

of Ibnluinpur and Dim Kb in fioni iln. umn of

ja^irkamir to Jlnrktnd

\\1icn he Ind tluis restored ordci ilu oliirc rs of

Mun mi Klnn iserc nuned with cn^^ ng-nnsi luin and

cent him awT\ \'; lie Ind no ji.pi on winrh to support

his folloucrs he ictnxd with Klmd ilnd Uirhs and

khw ija Slninsu-d dm to |tuidh ind Salmnin \s he

was on Ins was ihuhcr initlhj;LnrL tearlud him that

those two jilaces had lictn ornipii-d h\ foucs (nun

Rolitas So he continued his much ind In \alnur and

good management cleared those two places of the cnciiu

He had no sooner done tins than new disturbances broke

out m Bilnr Disregart^'fg the ungrateful behasiour of

Uic Bihar ofTicnls, he once more mtenened md rendei

cd good scrsicc

The circumstances of the case were tliesc Mun iin

Klnn Khan-kh man had left \rab Bahadur in Mahir
whicli IS a fort between Bihar and Jharkand Chan and

Haji two brothers, came with a pans of turbulent

Afghans from Jharkand .and seized tlie place Man) of

the gamson ssere put to the sword, but 'Arab Bahadur
made his escape, and hastening to the nrniis of the pro-

sance, thes gatJicrcd tlieir forces and nnrclicd to repress

this outbreak. The Afglians retired to tlic fastnesses of

the mountains and defud them The arntrs went ifter

them, and at length found ihcmsehcs unable either to

adsance or retire \ pans of nearl) "lOO Rajputs in the

sera ICC of Raja Bhagtsant Das, bras eh advanced but
were defeated, and lost nearl) 100 of their number Thes
now sent to solicit aid from ^fn/affar Khan, who soon
joined them with his sictorious followers

A letter at this time arrived from Khan khanan,
which made them hesitate in their movements It

brought the information that Junaid was hastening bs
way of Jharkand to Bihar, and uigcd the ncccssit) of
os'erpowermg him before he could obtain rcmforcc-

4
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ments MuzaflEar Khan took a bold view of the matter,

and resolved that the proper course was to crush the rebel

Afghans before Junaid could join them There was no
knowing whether Junaid would reach the neighbour-

hood in less than ten days, and it was to be hoped that

the enemy before them might be routed m one day,

after whiA the Imperial forces would be in a better

condition to meet the intruder It was accordingly de-

termined that a detachment should proceed with all

apeed and caution, and get close in to the rear of the

enemy, while the main force prepared for battle in front

Muzaifar Khan commanded the centre, I'arhat Khan the

right, and Khawaja Shamsu-d dm was placed in com-

mand of the foice which was to gain the enemy’s rear

The enemy was posted on a hdl, full of confidence

in their numbers, and in the strength of their position

"When they found themselves suddenly threatened both

in front and rear, they were seized with dismay and fled

The Imperial troops achieved a victory, and secured

mucli spoil They followed in pursuit until they re-

ached a hill near Rampur, in Jharkand, where the

enemy made a stand MuzafEar Khan made his dis-

positions in front, and IChwaja Shamsu-d dm, as before,

got to the rear of the enemy, and attacked bravely

Husam Khan and several leaders of the enemy
having fallen, the rebels fled, and the Impenal troops

gamed a decisive victory After returning thanks for

them success, they withdrew,' and repaired to them res-

pective cantonments
The news of this victory arrested Junaid for a tune

in his contemplated attack upon Bihar But a few days
afterwards he found the means of reaching Nuzhatabad
in that province, and there raised a revolt The amirs
of the provmce withdrew into Patna, and in them dis-

tress again applied to Muzaffar Khan for help He ac-

cordingly moved to them assistance On his march, Le
tvas met by letters from the Emperor, ackiniwledging
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and eulogizing his scniccs, and conferring upon him the

;flgir of Hajipur prc\ioiisl) held by Muhammad Kuli

Khan Birlas This stiinulaicd him to furtlier e\eruons

He diccied a junction niih the other amirs, and began

operations against the insurgents He erected a bridge

by nhich he passed o\er the Punpun rner But instrue-

uons nou arrned from khan khanan directing caution

in attacking Junaid, as he himself intended to march

against him The amirs conaUTcd m this policy of pro

crastination, and although Muzaffar khan adiiscd a

bolder course, his counsels ueic of no a\ail He isas

adiersc to remaining quiet oi retreating, and ivas about

to attack Junaid, iTien great alarm is as raised by dis

turbances ishicli had broken out at Hajipur, and he is as

obliged to repair thitlicr

Taj Khan Panisar and others had attacked Mii

Mahmud Shaukiti, iiho held llajipur for l^^uza^^^l

kJian, and had killed him and about a hundred of his

people So Muzaffai khan iias constrained to relin-

quish his designs against Junaid, and he proceeded ivith

Khuoadad Birlas and others to Hajipur Notwithstand-
mg the numbers of his opponents, he determined to at

tack them As a direct adiance against them was im-
practicable he crossed the Ganges, and came to the toiin

of Saiianih, betiseen which place and Hajipur the river

Gandak runs with a strong current The Afghans were
confident in their numbers, and m the w'eakness of

their foes But Muzaffar had resolution, which is the
key of success and of victory' He was joined by Udi
Karan, the zamindai of Champaran

"While the enemy w'as on one side of the nier, and
Muzaffar was on the other, seeking some way of getting
over, the zamtndar suggested a way of accomplishing
this difiBcult operation He said that higher up the
nver his people had some strong boats, in which the
troops might be conveyed over Three hundred men
under Kasim ’All Sistani, etc, w'ere sent over the nver
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by mght, attended b} messengers, who \\ere to bnng in-

telligence of the passage having been safel) effected

“When the information is as brought that this detach-

ment had crossed over and were approaclimg the cnem),

Muzaffar IChan sent some boats full of men over the nver,

under the command of Klivaja Samsu-d dm and

Khudadad Birlas, to attack the enemy in front The
Afghans received them with the fire of matclilocks, and

showers of arrovss, but in the midst of the fight, the

drums of the force which had been sent to their rear

spread a panic among the Afghans and the) took flight

Man) of them were slam Hajipur was delivered from

them, and great spoil fell into tlie hands of the victors

The inhabitants of Patna had w'atched the proceedings

with maliaous interest, but refrained from rendering

the rebels an) assistance, though the) w'cre filled with

disappointment

After achieving this success, Muzaffar Khan received

information that Fath Khan Musazai, and some others,

had assembled a large force of Afghans on the otliei

side of the nver Gandak, with the intention of raising

disturbances Muzaffar Khan, in his foresight and zeal,

set forth at once to oppose them On reaching the

nver, he went with a part) to reconnoitre, and endeav-

our to find a place to cross over, for although the river

IS narrow, it is very deep While thus engaged, he saw

a part) of the enemy’s horse, about 200 in number He
immcdiatcl) gave directions to Khwaja Shamsu d dm
and Arab Bahadur to make a detour, cross over the

river, and attack them unawares The) obe)cd, but the

cnem) perceiving their approach, fell back to obtain

assistance Muzaffar Khan then passed over the river,

to join his advanced force The fl)ing enemy, being
joined bv reinforcements, faced round and gave battle

Tlie great numbers of the cneniv struck terror into the

Imperialists, so that they dispersed and fled Many
threw themselves into the river, and were drowned.
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zamtndais of the neighbourhood also took heart, and
exerted themselves in furnishing things required. A
bridge was then thrown over the nver To tbviate any

disaster in crossing, it was prudently resolved to send

over by night a party of men, who were to make art

entrenchment as a defence against the enemA, so that

the troops might be able to deploy when' thev should

get to the other side But no one was willing to under-

take this duty tdl Khwaja Shamsu d din Khali boldly

vounteered for the penlous work. He soon crossed

over, and the Afghans retreated before him, in the ex-

pectation that the Imperial troops, hnding their oppon-

ents in retreat, would disperse in search of plunder, and
afford a favourable opportumtv for attacking them
Muzaffar Khan took all the proper precautions, and sent

a strong force ovei to make the place secure The
Afghans, aware of the movement, threw off all conceal-

ment, and moved a strong division against this advanc-

ed force The infantry gave way, and their flight caus-

ed a pamc among a body of horse Their backward
rush broke down the bridge, and near 300 men, horse

and foot, perished in the river Khwaja Shamsu d din,

Khudadad Birlas, and several other distinguished sol-

ders made a stand, and twice checked the advance of the

enemy with showers of arroivs A third attack was made,
but an arrow pierced the hoKe of Husain Khan, the

commander of the enemy, and brought him down The
enemy then broke, and desisted from their attacks No
harm befel the brave Imperial soldiers By dint of

great exertion the bridge was repaired, and all the army
passed over The Afghans then retired, and joined

their main army under Taj Khan
Muzaffar Khan followed them, and was informed by

his scouts that a party of the rebels, in perfect ignorance

of his approach, was seeking for a suitable position foi

earthworks Muzaffar Khan left Khudadad in command
of a small force, to secure his camp, and marched with
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— RAJA TODAR MAL

[Text, vol m p 138] Raja Todar Mai now amved
at Court, bringing with him fifty-four elephants, which

had been taken in Bengal, in the' campaign of Takrohi

These he presented, and he made a report upon the

state of the country He received many marks of favour,

and was promoted to the dignity of^dnmn, _and„to^the

•charge of the revenue and avil affairs of the Empue
He was an honest sincere man, and devoid of avance

Would that he had been free from hatred and revenge,

and that harshness had not been so conspicuous in his

character!

TWENTY-FmST YEAR OF THE REIGN

Conquest of Siwana

JText, vol ill
, p 147 ]

Siwana is a famous fortress in

the province of Ajmu, and belonged to Chandar Sen

It was held by Batha Rahtor Shah Kuli Khan Mahram
and Rai Singh had not conducted their operations skil-

fully The horses of their men were out of condition,

and want of grain and provender had reduced them army
to a miserable state Saiyid Ahmad and others were

first sent to assist, and to do their best in reducing the

fort, so that the troops might return The amtrs hasten-

ed from their estates to take their part in the siege Just

at this time Jalal Khan was killed, and this encouraged
the rebels to raise then heads still higher in rebeUion
More especially Kalla, son of Rai Ram, and grandson of

Mai Deo, who collected a large number of men in the

fort of Wikur The Saiyids of Barha and other chiefs of

the army were directed to put down these rebels, and the

operations against Siwana were suspended Shahbaz
Khan was appointed to conduct a reinforcement, and
return to Court When he approached the scene of

of Mai Deo*’—Fatzi Sirhindt
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CAMPAIGN AGAINST GAJPATI CAPTURE OF ROHTAS

[Text, vol 111 p 161 ]
In consequence of the difficulty

of transporting camp equipage, Gajapati^^ had broken
out into lebellion, and formed the design of plunder-

ing Ghazipur But Shahbaz Khan arrived with the^

royal forces, and shook the foundations of his position.

He fled to the ford of Chaunsa, pursued by the Imperial

troops There he crossed the Ganges, and continued

fighting The royal forces, having found means of cros-

sing the river, pursued him, and inflicted upon him a

severe defeat, taking his boats, guns, and camp equip-

age In their pursuit of him, they came to the fort of

Mahawa,^® which they invested, and Sangram, the com-
mandant, immediately surrendered Shahbaz placed a

garrison in it, and continued his pursuit of the rebel,

who fled into the wooded and rugged country of Bhoj-

pur All efforts to overtake him proving vain, the royal

troops retired On the following day the rebel attacked

the retreating forces on the bank of a nver, and kept

up the fight tdl mght The ground was so broken and
confined, that the royal troops were unable to cross in

face of their assailants, but, being guided by Sangram,

they fell upon the baggage of the enemy Unable to

accomplish anything by day, the rebel made a night at-

tack, but being again defeated, he fled to Jagdespur, one
of his strongest retreats For two months the royal

forces were actively engaged in clearing away the trees

round the fort At length the place fell, and the family

and property of the rebel was captured, but he himself

escaped

After this defeat, Gajpati fled in great distress and
terror to the foot of the hills of Rohtas, and there con-

cealed himself Ban Sal, his brother, with a large body

^‘‘Bnggs calls him “Raja of Gunjowty ”—Firishta,

It, p 250
^^Twenty-eight miles norih-xvest of Rohtas
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o£ rebels, sought refuge among the woods and defiles,

but the) ^\ere disco\ered and slam b) the Impenal forces,,

and great spoil was captured

\\Tien Gajpati as as (first) defeated, he placed his son

Sn Ram \sith a bod^ of rebels and the necessar) arma-

ment, in the fort of Sher-garh Shahbaz Khan ins est-

ed this fort, constructed sabnts and made regular aj>

proaches The people of the neighbourhood ss'ere com
mg m and submitting to the Imperial goiemment, when
a great and unexpected piece of foitune fell upon him
At the time ishen tins country had no (Imperial) noble

to manage it, the fort of Rohtas fell into the hands of

Junaid, and he placed it under the charge of Sai)id

Muhammad, one of his most trustA adherents On the

death of Junaid, the Samd held the fort for some time

as a rebel against the Impenal authonty, but he at

length induced his men to agree m sending tribute to

the Emperor by the hands of some faithful adherent

^Vhen the Impenal army approached the fortress under
the direction of guides, Asuthout as hose help the access

would haAC been difficult, the) resoh’ed to make sub-

mission, and capitulated Muzaffar Khan also As'as ap-

proaching Asuth the armA' of Bihar to attack the fortress

The gamson sent out officers to treat Asuth Shahbaz
Khan and surrender the fort He

]
0)fully agreed to

them terms, and took possession of the fortress Upon
hearmg of the capitulation, Muzaffar Khan returned
disappomted

TTie fortress having thus fallen, the people of the
hdls A^^ere filled Avrth alarm Sn Ram surrendered the
keys of Sher-garh to Shahbaz Khan

TWENTY-SECOND A'EAR OT THE REIGN

The Mint

[Text, vol in p 195] On the 2nd Azar, Muzaffar

=®Or "Shergutiy”, si\ty-five mdes S E of Jagdespun.
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E-han, Raja Todar Mai, and Khwaja Shah Mansur were
summoned to a council at Kot-pa^i, where many im-

portant matters were discussed and settled Bihar was

^ven to Shuja’at Khan, Mir Mu’izzu-1 Mulk and other

adherents ' >^he mint of the Empire, which had been,

under the management /,of a chaudhari, was now divid-

ed That of Fathpur was placed under the direction

of Khwaja ’Abdu-s Samad, the elegant penman (Shtfin-

kalam), that of Lahore’ under Muzaffar Khan, of Bengal,

under Raja Todar Mai, of Jaunpur, under Khwaja Shah
Mansur, of Gujarat, under Khwaja Tmadu-d dm
Husam, and of PatnaV under Asaf Khan On the same
day an order ivas issued, directing the coinage of four-

cornered rupees

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

_[Text, vol 111 p 196] Haji Habib had been sent to

the port of Goa, with a large sum of money and intelli-

gent artisans, to examine and bring to the Emperor’s

knowledge the various productions of art and skill to

he found in that town He now returned to Court,

having with him a number of men clad in Christian

garb, and beatmg drums and playing European instru-

ments He presented fabrics which he had selected

The artisans who had gone there to acquire knowledge
exhibited their skdl, and received applause Musiaans
of that country played upon various instruments, espe

dally upon the organ, and gave great delight to all who
heard them

DEFEAT or THE RAJA OF MADHGARH

[Text, vol 111 p 196] This zamindar having been
guilty of some overt acts, Sadik Khan was sent with a

^’’The printed text has “tafhim*’ instead of the

right word, “taksimf’—an absurd blunder, but not

worse than many others
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considerable force to induce him b) kind words to le-

tirm to his allegiance, or to compel him, if neccssar).

The Imperial force prepared to make its ivay through

the jungle to the town of Undacha,-® which is the prm-

apal place of that chief "^Vhen the) approached the

fort of Karhara,^® they found that Paramanand Panwar
had shut the fort, and prepared against a siege The
ro)al forces imested the place, and in short time it i\as

compelled to capitulate The arm) then pursued its

march, but was greatl) impeded b) the dense woods
Cutting their i\a) through, the) reached the Satdhara

on the north of Undacha The arm) of the insurgent

was arra)ed for battle on its banks Skirmishes went on
for a da) or two, and the Imperial arm) was at last di-

rected to cross the mer (Severe jighling, with varying

results) The enem) w’erc at length defeated and put to

flight, and thetr camp was plundered Horal Deo, the

eldest son of the Raja, was killed Ram Sah, another
son, w'as wounded, and fled and near 200 Rajputs were
slam

TWXNTl -THIRD ITIAR OF THE REIGN

Conquest o] Kombalmir

[Text, 1 ol 111 p 205 ]
Kombalmir is a fortress situated

upon a high mountain, and difficult of access It w'as-

held b) dependents of the rarWj and few' had been able

to make any impression upon it in former times

Shahbaz Khan w’as sent in command of an army against

this fortress Raja Bhagis’ant Das, Kumvar Man Singh,-

and other chiefs were directed to accompany him
On the 4th Fans-ardin, Shahbaz invested the place Fear
and distraction fell upon the enemy, and by acadent a

-^Urcha on the Betwa, in Bundelkhand It is the-

chief seat of the Bundelas
^'^Aboui eighteen miles south of Narwar

‘Seven streams’’ The Betwa is so called at Urcha,



large gun that was in the fort burst, and destroyed the

magazine The assailants immediately dashed up the

iiill They encountered a large body of Rajputs posted

SLt a gate near the t&nple, who made a firm stand, but

wexe cut to pieces, and the fort was secured The Raiia

then fled to the hills of Banswarra Shahbaz Khan
placed GJiazi Khan Badakhshi in command of the fort,

and went in pursuit The fort of Kokanda fell into his

power, and he also captured the fort of Udipur, where

he secured an immense booty

TRIBUTE OF BENGAL ARRIVAL OF A EUROPEAN AND HIS WIFE

[Text, vol 111 p 207 ]
While the Emperor was en-

camped on the Beyah, letters arrived from Khan-jahan,

accompanying the tribute horn Bengal, and from Raja

Mai Gosam, the zamindar of Kuch, who had renewed

his demonstration of obedience to the Imperial throne

The tribute of Bengal consisted of the choicest produc-

tions of Bengal, and of fifty-four elephants Along with

these came a European, named Partab Bar, one of the

chief merchants of the ports of Bengal, who was accom-

pamed by Basurba®^ his wife, he was graaously receiv-

ed at Court, and his sound sense and upright conduct

won the favour and esteem of the Emperor

DISCUSSIONS IN THE 'iBADAT-KHANA

[Text, vol ui p 215 ]
When the capital was fllununed

by the return of the Impierial presence, the old regula-

tions came again into operation, and the house of wis

dom shone resplendent on Friday" mghts with the light

-of holy minds On the 20th Mir, m that place of meet-

mg, the lamp was kindled to brighten the solitude of

seclusion m the banquet of soaety, and the merits of

the philosophers of the colleges and monasteries were put
to the test of the tbuchstone Sufis, doctors, preachers,

^^These names are very doubtful
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law)ers, SunniSj Shi’as, Biubmans, Jains, Buddhists,

Ghar-baks,^~ Christians, Jei\s, Zoioastnans,
,
and learned

men o£ e^n^' belief, i\ere gatliered together in the royal

assembl), and were filled nitli delight Each one

fearlessly brought lonvard his assertions and arguments,

and the disputations and contentions were long and
heated Every sect, in its vanity and conceit, attacked

and endca\oured to refute the statements of their

antagomsts^^ One night the ’Ibadat-Khana vas
brightened by the presence of Padie Radalf,^'^ who for

intelligence and wisdom was unrivalled among Christian

doctors Se\eral carping and bigoted men attacked him,

and this afforded an opportumty for a display of the calm
judgment and justice of the assembly 1 These men
brought forward the old lecened assertions, and did not

attempt to arri\e at truth by reasoning Their statements

vere tom to pieces, and they were nearly put to shame,
aud then they began to attack the contradictions in the

Gospel, but they could not prove their assertions "With

perfect calmness and earnest conviction of the truth, the

Padre replied to their arguments, and then he went on
to say, “If these men have such an opimon of our Book,
and if they beheve the Kuran to be the true word of

^-Charuakas, Hindu vialerialists

Here, and in other parts of this chapter, there are

in the MSS long passages which are not printed in the

Lucknow edition Among the lest, that about the Padre
There can be little doubt, as Blochmann has

iuggested, that Rodolph is the true reading, but one of
my MSS reads “Radtf,” and the other '‘Raunak,’’ a
known woid having been substituted for an unknown in
each case The translation used by Elphinstone has
*‘Radif” The person intended was Padre Rodolpho
Aquaviva, a missionary from Goa—See Blochmann^

s

A’ln-i Akban, vol i p 167, Murrary's Historical Account
of Discoveries and Travels in Asia, vol ii
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God, then let a furnace be lighted, and let me with the

Gospel in my hand, and the ’ulama with their holy book

in their hands, walk into that testing place of truth, and

the right will be marufest ” The black-hearted mean-
hearted mean-spinted disputants shrank from this pro-

posal, and answered oiy with angry words This

prejudice and violence greatly annoyed the impartial

mind of the Emperor, and, with great discrimmation and
enlightenment, he said “Man’s outward profession and

the mere letter of Muhammadamsm, without a heartfelt

conviction, can avad nothing I have forced many
Brahmans, by fear of my power, to adopt the religion of

my ancestors, but now that my mmd has been enligh-

tened with beams of truth, I have become convinced that

the dark clouds of conceit and the mist of self-opinion

have gathered round you, and that not a step can be

made m advance without the torch of proof That
course only can be beneficial which we select with clear

judgment To repeat the words of the Creed, to perform

circumasion, or to he prostrate on the ground from dread

of kingly power, can avail nothing in the sight of God

Obedience is not in prostration on the earth

Practise sincerity, foi righteousness is not borne:

upon the biow”

TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

A Census

[Text, vol 111 p 324] An Imperial mandate was

issued directing the jagirdars, shikkdars, and darogahs

throughout the Empire to draw up, village by village,

lists of all the inhabitants, specifymg their names and

occupations, and that these hsts should all be collected

together The officers were not to allow any one to reside

who was not engaged in some business or occupation,

and they were to inquire into the arrival and departure

of clever men, and ascertain whether their designs were
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good or evil, so that in a short ume die true characters

of the outi\-ardly respectable and inwardly maliaous

might be brought to die test This regulation was the

means of establishing transquillity, and of providing

sccunt) for the broad c\panse of Hindustan

TW'ENTi-SEN'ENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Revenue Regulations

{Tevt, \ol 111 p 36S] At the beginning of this year,.

His Majesty directed his attention to an improvement of

the admimstration of his territories, and passed new laws

for the management of umI and revenue business Raja
Todar Mai had, premous to dns, been named as wazir^

but the dangers and difficulties of the post, and the oppo-

sition to be encountered, made him umrilling to accept

the office But this unambiuous man, i\'ho was acquam-
ted iMth all the mjstenes of admimstration, was now
elevated to the office of diwan, and in reality to the

waKaiat His clear judgment soon set matters to lights

Civil and reienue matters received his espeaal attention

Caieful to keep himself free from all selfish ambition, he
deioted himself to the service of the State, and earned
an everlasting fame He deroted his skdl and powerful
mind to simplify the laivs of the State, and he allowed no
grasping and intriguing men to obtain any influence over
him He now pioposed several new laws calculated ta
give vigour and glory to the government

That the collectors of the khaltsa lands and the
jagirdars should realize^® the mal and jihat (cesses),

according to the dasturu-l 'amal, and if by fraud or
oppression anything beyond the settled amount should
be received from the cultivators, they were to account it

an excess of the proper payment, and were to levy affine

^^The word used is baz-yaft, “resumption ” Its
meaning here seems to be that the totals were to be
“brought back” to the settled standard

5
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Upon those who had exacted it, and enter the *imount in

the monthly accounts At every harvest they were to

carefully guard the nghts of the lower classes These

cases of giving and taking were dealt with in two ways,

—

the complainant received redress, and power was given

to punish the offenders

The amih of the khaltsaAx^id two subordinates, a

karkun (manager), and a khass-nams (accountant) These

officers had been oppressors, and leaguing with the rich,

they had been a great source of evil to the poor If

instead of these two infamous officials, one worthy and

honest man should be appointed, the country would
prosper, and the people would be contented

It had been discovered that in the khaltsa districts,

the cultivated lands decreased year by year, but if the

lands capable of cultivation were once measured, they

ivould increase year by year in proportion to the powers

of the raiyats, and engagements should be made for them
according to rule The raiyais having nominated each

other as sureties, were to take the proper ivritings, and in

all questions of arrears were to be treated in a considerate

manner \

For lands which had lam waste four years, they tverc

to receive a deduction of one-half for the first year, for

the second year one-quarter, and for the third year they

were to pay according to established rule For lands

which had lam untdled for two years they were to receive

a deduction of one-fourth for the first year For uncul-

tivated lands they were to receive a small allowance of

gram, so as to make the lands capable of yielding revenue

When advances were made for the assistance of poor

cultivators, engagements were to be taken from men of

respectability, and part was to be repaid at the spring

harvest, part at the autumnal harvest By these arrange-

ments, the country would m a short period become
cultivated, the raiyats would be contented, and the

itreasury flourishing When the collectors increased the
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assessemeni., back pa)Tiicnts were not to be required from

small and lusigiiibcant estates

L^cry )ear a report was to be made to the Empcroi

by the collectors, so tliat efficient officers might receive

augmentations of their pay, and an increase of their

honours and rewards, while those ^vho did not faithfully

dischairge their duues i\ould incur punishment and fall

into disgrace

IVhen a portion of cultivated land was fixed upon,

some sur\e)ors, in proportion to its extent, were to be

appointed They were first to measure the land, and were

then to acquaint themselves iMth its quality and produce

(The collectors) were to select a central spot for then

residence They were to carry out their duties every-

vfiere diligently, and to inquire mto the state of affairs

In seasons i\hen a sufficient quantity of ram fell, and tlic

lands received adequate imgaiaon, two and a half biswns

(in the bigJia) ivere to be left unassessed, in jungles and
sandy lands, three btswai were to be left Weekly
accounts of sequestrations, and daily accounts of the

collections, ivere to be sent monthly to the Imperial

Exchequer An Imperial order was issued, that when
lands suffered under any visitation of Providence, a

descnption of them was to be draivn up, and a copy of

It sent to Court, so that the Emperor might give direc-

tions appropriate to the case

If the occupants of hill forts, trustmg in the security

of their fastnesses, should engage m freebooting, tlie

generals, the faujdan, the feudatories, and the revenue
collectors were directed to unite and effect a remedy
They were first to admonish the offenders, and if that
proved unavailmg, the were to take measures for inflict-

ing chastisement upon them Their country was to be
laid "Waste, and the land was to be granted to jagirdars,
from whom the revenue officers were to make no demands
If the Imperial troops received any injury, a fine was to
foe imposed upon the offender}.
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considered of full value, and worth 39 dams If defiaent

one and a half to n\o surkhs, it was worth 38 dams The
La’l i Jalali of proper touch and just weight, the Jalala

rupee not more than from one and a half to two surkhs

defiaent, old rupees of the Akbar-shahi coinage which

might not be defiaent more than from tliree biunj to

one surkh, is^ere to be received at the treasury Those

of greater defiaency were to be tested separately by the

cashier, the particulars of them were to be entered by the

accountants in their day books, and accounts of them were

to be sent e\ery day to the Government record office

The jagirdars, treasurers, and sarrafs (money-changers)

were to act upon the above-mentioned rules The officers

of the khalisa and the jagirdais w'ere to make proper

reports about the w^eU conducted and the ill conducted,

the obedient and the refractory people in their jurisdic-

tions, so that they might get their deserts, and that the

tranquillity of the country might be secured Instead of

the former expenses (kharch), the amount having been
settled at one dam for each btgha of cultivated land, it

was hoped that, upon this principle, 24 dams might be
the estimated sum to be allowed for each cultivator

TWENTY EIGHTH YEAR OF THE REIGN
Third Conquest of Bengal

[Text, vol 111 p 390 ]
In the previous year Khan-i ’Azam

Mirra Koka received the Imperial commands to put aside

his ivork of punishing the rebels of Bihar, and to devote
his energies to the conquest of Bengal By good fortune,
the rebels of Bihar had been put to flight before the
arrival of the Imperial forces But the ramy season came
on, and the campaign was deferred for that year When
the rains subsided, Sadik Khan, Shaikh Ibrahim, and
Shaikh Farid Bukhari took then departure from Court

=’®az in wajeh bist wa chahar dam bi kusht wa kar
samayan marhamat shud
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Officers were also sent by different roads to all the chiefs

of Ulahabas, Oudh and Bihar In a short time a lai^
force was collected in Hajipur, and was eager for the

advance Khan-i ’Azam, with an escort of chosen troops,

proceeded by way of Garhi Tarsun Khan and others

crossed over the nver to co-operate on the other side, but

being greatly impeded by the abundance of trees, ravines,

and water and mud, they recrossed the nver and joined

the army near Mongir Tarsun Khan and then went

forward one or two stages in advance The rebels occu-

pied a position near Kali-gang, and were prepared to fight

Mirza Sharfu-d din Husain, Baba Khan Kakshal, and
many other leading rebels were dead, so Ma’sum Kabuli

had succeeded to the command Katlu Lohani headed

the rebels in Orissa, and part of Bengal also was in his

power On hearing of the advance of the Impenal army,

Ma’sum Rabuh fell back towards Katlu, ivith whom he

entered into negotiations, and succeeded in, obtaining a

promise of support in men and munitions, when the

Impenal forces should arrive After making this agree-

ment, Ma’sum hastened to Ghora-ghat and won over

Jabbari, Mrrza Beg, and all the Kakshals To give them
a feeling of security, he left his family and children at

their abodes He himself, with a body of rebels, pro-

ceeded to the Kab-gang,^^ and there made ready for

battle

On the 9th Fanvardin, the advanced force of the

Imperial army made an easy capture of Garhi, which is

the gate of that part of the country The amirs pushed
on, and, fortune favouring them, they, on the 16th, came
in sight of the enemy, and arrayed their forces for action

They placed battenes on the banks of the Kali gang, and
made ready their war boats As the generals were appre-

hensive of an attack from Katlu, they detached 4000 horse,

under the command of Wazir Khan, towards Balkana,

^’’Tivo copies write Kali-gang
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mid ihis lorcc \scm iboiu luchc Los from ihc Imperial

cmip, lo uatdi ilic nunemciiLs of the cneiii) and giiard

ngamsl '•urjinsc

Skmm>-hc5 uiih imi'>ktls and bo\ss ^scm on and

«;onic \ilnni deeds \scit perfonned Ihii the id’e idk
and mind suggestions of ignorant people began to laV e

effect ui>oii the k tders of the arm) TLlic sticngih of the

eiicnn s force was gieiih evaggerated So an applicition

was made to the Lnijaeior for reinforcements '1 he Lni-

peror c\])rcs«ed Ins opinion that news of \icior\ would
soon am\c but he directed Mtr/ci Khan, Zain khan
Koka main otlurs lo inarcli eastwards with addi

tioiial forces Hut befou tlies were read) to inarch, intelh

gcnce armed of \ictoi\ and of Uic flight of the

CllCIll)

1 he Inipcnal arnn had been l)ang nearl) a month in

face of the encnn and intcrdiaiigcs of cannonade and

niuskcin went on daih Deeds of aalour were shown on
either side but a panic at length fell upon the enenn,
and the rosal arms obtained die MCtor) on the “Ith of the

month The enenn then fled and dispersed While a

warm action was going on Kan rada, a leading man
among the rebels armed from Falliabad, bringing with
him mans war-boats and supplies of munitions He was
struck dead hs a cannon ball Ma’sum Khan then
ordered Kala Pahar a distinguished rebel, to take his

place, but he soon met with the same fate Dissensions
arose among the enenn and Ma’sum Khan, the Kakshal
dan, and khahdin distrusted cadi otlicr Tlic Impcnal
rmiTS toof ads-anlagc of this disunion Khalidin was
first won o\cr, and induced to take the oath of allegiance
Mirza Beg Kakshal and Jabban also made terms, sccrcth
engaging not to fight ans more, and to proceed home-
wards After a few dass thc) came into the' Impcnal
camp Thc cnems being greath downcast and dis-
couraged, took to flight ’Azam Khan endeavoured to
pursue them, but his efforts were countcn'ailed b) thc
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faint-hearted and favolous objections of some of his offi-

cers So the discomfited enemy made his escape When
the neivs of this \'ictory reached the Court, orders -were

given to stop the march of the reinforcements

Ma’sum, after his defeat, fled to the home of the

Kakshals, in order to save his famil)^ and children from

harm, noiv that there was ill-feeling betiveen him and the

Kakshals Mirza Muhammad Kakshal received hun m a

friendly spmt, but the Kakshals in general had posted

their forces about Ghora-ghat, and is'ere prepared to fight

Ma’sum plundered Ghora-ghat, and was about to attack

the Kakshals But Khan-i ’Azam sent with about

4000 horse, under the command of Tarsun Khan He
arrived, just as matters ivere going hard tvith the Kakshals,

defeated the enemy, and drove him to Ghora-ghat Mirza

Beg, Khalidin, Wazir Jamil, and others renewed their

promises, and went away from the ropl camp
^fter this defeat of Ma’sum Khan, the royal

forces prepared to march against Katlu, but Khan-i ’Azam
had suffered from the climate, and sought to be relie\ed

of his command The royal order ivas for one of the

amirs to take command of the army and the manage-

ment of the country for a few days, and either to return

to Bihar or stay ivhere they were Shortly aftenvards, on

the 8th Khurdad, Shahbaz Khan was appointed to the

command

BURNING OF WmoWS
(Text, vol 111 p 395 ) In the interior of Hindustan it

lb the custom, when a husband dies, for his tvidow will-

ingly and cheerfully to cast herself into the flames (of the

funeral pile), although she may not have lived happily

wuth him Occasionally love of life holds her back, and
then the husband’s relations assemble, light the pile, and

place her upon it, thinking that they thereby preserve the

honour and character of the family But since the coun-

try' had come under the rule of his gracious Majesty,
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Impenal leaders had not resolution and ,enterpnse:

enough to pursue, but came to a halt by the river

BURHANU-L MULK. COMFS TO COURT

(Text, vol 111 p 401 )
Burhanu-1 Mulk was the younger

brother of Murtaza Nizamu-1 Mulk When Husain

Nizamu-1 died, the Nizamu-1 Mulki kingdom descended

to his eldest son, but in reality the government fell into

the hands of the young prince’s mother He, like bis

father before him, preferred Burhan to all his fiiends In

course of time, designing persons stured up stnfe between

him and his relations, so that he seized and eut to a

fortress both his mother and his brothci His ignu:ance

and vicious propensities kept him aloof from u c loyal

and good, and threw him into the company of evil

persons, whose bad advice quite perverted his mind He
raised a low fellow, a cock-fighter named Husain, to be

his companion, and foolishly gave him the title of Asaf

Khan This low-born fellow stirred up a war against

Bidar, and a fierce struggle went on in Kandahar The
news of these foolish proceedings soon spiead abroad, and
Burhan, having escaped from prison by the aid of his

keeper, began to raise disturbances, but his mind was

m fetters, and his fortune asleep He cast his eyes upon
the wealth of others, and began to oppress them When
Nizamu-l Mulk was informed of this outbreak, he
hastened back, and reached Ahmadnagar on the day he

desired Numbers of men deserted Burhan, and he
ivas obliged to fly without fighting He then went tO'

’Adil Khan at Bijanagar (sic) Not being able to effect

anything there, he went in the disguise of a jogt to
Alimadnagar There he lived m secret, and endeavoured
to raise a party among the evil-disposed Being dis-

covered, he hastened to the governor of Baglana, and not
being able to effect anything there, he went to Kutbu-d

miles norlli of Jiular
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Shahbaz Khan sent a detachment under Muhibb ’All

Ivhan to support Tarsun, and he himself quickly followed

The enemy then fled, and much spoil feU into the hand^

4jf the royal forces Ma’sum Khan, knowing the crossing

of the river to be a difficult operation, took up a position

on the bank of the Jumna, opposite the Impend army

{Negotiations) Shahbaz Khan at length cut short the

negotiations, and crossed the nver mid a storm of arrows

and bullets The action soon grew ivarinj and the rebels

were beaten, and put to flight, on the 4th Azur The
boats of the Impel lal fleet did not arrive to take part in

the fight, but Naram Bumi and Murad Kakshal brought

dip their vessels, and contributed to the victory Muhibb
’All Khan was sent m pursuit of the fugitives, but a party

of them rallied, and gave battle to the pursuers

Shahbaz, hearing of this check, marched on to retrieve it

Another sharp battle was lought, in which the enemy
was again defeated, and (Ma’sum) Farankhudi was made
prisoner Much spoil was secured, and the foe fled in

confussion Mirza Beg, and Sangram, and Dalpat render-

ed effective assistance The royal forces pursued the

fugitives over rivers and through marshes to Ghora-ghat,

which was once more plundered Ma’sum Khan fled

with a few followers to Bhati, and Jabbari to Kuch
About 150 men were taken prisoners

TWENTY-NINTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Operations against Ma’sum Khan

{Text, vol m p 432 ]
Aftei the defeat of Ma’sum Khan,

Shahbaz Khan went on after him towards Bhati, regard-
'less of the rams and the swollen nvers ’Isa Khan, the
Tiller of that country, professed to be a loyal adherent
of the Imperial throne Shahbaz Khan now determin-
-ed to test this by calling upon him to surrender Ma’sum
Khan, resolving also to tear the veil from his face, and
punish him if he refused Bhati is a low-lying country.
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pur, ^vhere the magazines ivere, and plundered it His

army next marched rapidly to a large aty called

Mashhadi, where great plunder was obtained Aftei

this, they encamped on the shores of the Brahmaputra,

which IS a large nvcr that flows from Khata Ma’sum
lihan fled before the advanced force, and took refuge

in an island, being very nearly taken prisoner Mean-

time ’Isa, IVho had been away in kuch, arrived with a

large force and excellent supplies The Imperial officers

then took post at Totak on the bank of the Brahma-
putra, opposite the town of Kumaia samundar, and foiti-

fied their position They were wfannly attacked, both

by land and water, but on each occasion obtained a fresh

victory Tarsun Ikhan was now detached to distract

the enemy, by menacing an attack upon their supplies

^t Bajrapur There were two roads from Bhowal
one at a distance from the enemy’s position, the otlicr

along the river bank pretty close to it By the dcciee

of fate, Tarsun Ikhan chose the latter route, and
Ma’sum, being appnsed of this, marched to attack him
with a large force Shahbaz Khan sent Muhibb 'Ali

Khan and with swift messengers to appnse Tarsun
of his danger, and to direct him to take up a strong

position, and not to fight till he received reinforce-

ments On being informed that a force was approach-

ing, Tarsun Khan, casting prudence aside, inferred that

It was his reinforcements, and went forth to meet and
welcome them He had not proceeded fai, when he dis

covered that they w'cre enemies His friends advised

him to return to his camp, gather his own men around
him, and wmt for the reinforcements, but it was of no
arnil With a bold and danng heart he prepared foi

the fight Part of his followers left him, but with no more
than fifteen who remained true, he gave battle Two
of his relatives were slain fighting bravely, and he him

*-NoTt}i of Dacca
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5clf AS as taken pnsonci IVI.i Mini iccciscd linn is'illi a

^rcai sliou of kindness and friendship and endeavours

cd to AS in him oAcr, but Iiis uhances as ere repulsed

AS nil scorn and reproof 1 his Asoke the narross minded

icbel from his dream and Mined up Ins Asialh, so that

he slcAs Tarsun Khan, full of seals ind of imperishable,

fame

KAI I A MKAM

[Tc\i, Aol 111 p llh] AMien Slnhba/ khan marched

against Bhali, a force as as scni under Warn Khan to

BurdAsan, against katlu But the time Asas passed in

doing nothing, until Sadik khan arnsed He as as an

acUAC and intelligent officer iiid soon ssorked a change.

The rebel fled in shame lo Orissa and the Impcnal offi-

cers pursued him to Takarohi as here he as as so pressed

that he AS as obliged to seek lefugc in the forests of

Dharmpur UnAsilling to molest him farther, and Ascaiy

of the campaign, tlic emirs renessed to him the former

offer of allotsmg him to icinain ruler of Orissa, as a

tnbiitar) of the Empire He accepted the terms, sent

Ins nephess to Court to express his allegiance and dut),

and made an offenng of sixty choice elephants

SHAHDAZ khan's 1 AILURL AT BHATI

[Text, Aol 111 p 437] Shalibaz Kiian occupied a posi

non on the Panar nver, a biancli of the Brahmaputr.i
Here he entered into negotiations tsitli the rebels, m
the expectation of being .ible to tsan them over to Ins
Aieivs 'Isa, received his propositions very respectfully,
and for a nme kept up coininumcations But it became
apparent that his AS'ords and his intentions Averc not in
unison, and so the Avar again began For seven months
the Impenal forces obtained lactoncs from time to
time, and the rebels Avere disheartened by failure But
Shahbaz Khan, in his self-conceit, had paid little regard
to the feelings of the amtrs in his army They combin-
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ed to thwart him, and ill-feelmg ivaxed powerful Death

was busy among them, and their position became in-

supportable The enemy knew that the Imperial army
was dispinted, and although, by good fortune, there

had been little ram, the men were listless and m low

spirits The enemy brought up a number of labourers,

and cut the banks of the Brahmaputra in fifteen places,

and turned the waters into the Impenal camp Wfiien

the batteries were flooded, they brought up to them large

boats, called in the language of the country' biyara A fire

of cannons and musketry was opened on both sides, and

suddenly a great stroke of fortune happened to the Im-

penal forces, ivhen a musket-ball from their ranks killed

the commander of the assailants Some of the boats

came in collision, and suddenly the i^aters began to fall

This compelled them to take flight, and many of their

men ivere drowned. They were defeated on all sides,

except in the battery of Saiyid Husain, tlianadar of

Dacca, who ivas taken prisoner

Tsa no^s auoke from his dream of ignorance, and
opened communications through the medium of this

pnsoner Shahbaz Khan received his overtures favour-

ably, and Isa consented to submit to the supremacy of

the Emperor, and to acknowledge himself a servant The
port of Sunarganw ivas to receive an Impenal darogha
Ma’sum ivas to be sent on the pilgnmage to Mecca, and
tnbutc was to be transmitted to the Emperor He won
the hearts of the amirs by his munificent presents, and
the royal army retired

Shahbaz Khan crossed the nver, and reached the

confines of Bhow'al, looking for the fulfilment of the

agreement, but the mind of ’Isa had been perverted by
evil counsellors He now made neiv propositions and
conditions, which led to sharp contentions Preparations
for renewing the war went on, and on the 'I9th Mihr he
offered battle The amirs in' the royal army were so

short-sighted and weak in judgment, that they looted
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ardour On the 18th De, he enteied Bengal, intent on
the conquest of Bhati, and the rebels retreated befoic

him On reaching the Jumna he learnt that Ma’sum
was at Sheipur, and did not expect tliat his opponents

would cross the ri\ei Shahbaz Khan immediately deter-

mined to cross the river and advance, but tlie

•dissented from his design However, he skilfull) con-

\cyed some troops over this great river, and immediate-

ly upon their approach the enemy fled, leaving man)
prisoners and mudi spoil behind them Sa'id Khan
and went in pursuit of the enemy, who fell back

as he approached After tlie country was cletir of the

rebels, the amns returned to Sherpur Miraja

While the Imperial forces were at Sherpur, Ma’suin

Khan proceeded towards Fathabad in Onssa, and Das
tarn Khan Kakshal also remained in that neighboin-

hood, in the hope that if the Imperial army were divid

ed, he might find an oj^ortunit) of striking a blow, and

Before any intelligence was received about Ma’sum, this

rebel (Dastam Khan) had overrun the country to within

twelve hos of the Impenal camp A force was sent

against him, before he retired {Dissensions of Shalihnz

Khan and the amirs)

At length It was agreed that as the enemy had two

annics, the Imperial forces should also be divided One
under Wazir Khan and was to march against

Ma’sum, while Shahbaz Khan and remained whcic
the) were to watch over and keep in check the rebels

of that quarter

THIRTirTH YEAR OE HIF REIGN

Rebels in Bengal

[Text, vol III p 466] Ma’sum Khan, on hearing of

the approach of the ro)al forces, made new preparations

Having selected a strong position, he proceeded to erect

*-^See next note infra
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fortifications at Tararabani, a place where the Ganges,

the Jumna, and the Saf^ti unite There he founded

two forts When the Impcnal umns had made the need-

ful preparauons, the wax)' ’Isa endeavoured to make

terms, but his proposals were not listened to The amus

lesolved to attack the foitihcations, and commenced

operations, drning the enemy before them On the 21st

Farwardin, one of the forts was assaulted and taken

wuth the help of boats, and the other w'as captured on

the following morning Tlicy then attacked Ma’sum,

who, being unable to check their adtance, made his

escape b) the river

\\Tiile the amirs entertained cxpcctauons of Tsa

proving true to his engagements, they directed their at-

tention towards Onssa, where Sulaiman Sarbani had

broken out in revolt, and having gatliered many
Afghans around him, was plundering the country They
attacked the son of Wazir Khan in the neighbourhood
of Burdwan, and after a sharp action, compelled him to

shut himself up in that place The Imperial amiis

hastened to his lelief, and the rebels being compelled
to raise the seige, took up a position on the banks of
the nver Mang^ kot '‘® Sadik Khan attacked them
defeated them Three hundred of them fell in the

action, and a thousand in the pursuit

At the time the Imperial amirs retired from Bengal
to Bihar, Dastam Kakshal laid siege to Ghora-ghat
Babu Mangali now' came up from Sherpur Miraja, and
compelled him to raise the siege

^^“Some leagues below Dacca, the nver (Gauges)
separates into two branches One, called Padmavati, runs
eastward, and falls into the sea at Chittagong The other
branch runs northward, and divides into three streams,
called Sarsuti, Jumna, and Ganges”—Araishi i Mahfil

’

^^Eighteen miles north of Burdwan
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PACIFICATION OF BENGAL

[Text, vol 111 p 490 ]
When the Emperor marched ta

the Panjab, he received intelligence that Wazir was un-

able by himself to secure tranquillity m Bengal, and that

the rebels were still active Orders were accordingly

sent to Shahba? Khan, directing him to march from

Bihar to Bengal Although Shahbaz requested to be

allowed to return to Court, messengers were sent to him.

with positive instructions to proceed on this duty The
messengers reached him at Jaunpur, and on the 20th

Bahman, he proceeded to carry out his duties in Bengal

By conciliation and judiaous encouragement he won
over the rebels, so that they submitted and became
peaceful A detachment was sent to the country of

Bhati against Tsa, and the territory abandoned by Sadik

Khan was recovered ’Isa humbly submitted, and sent

presents to the Imperial Court Ma’sum Khan had en-

tered so deeply into rebellion, that he was afraid to pre-

sent himself, but he ofFered to send his son in token of

submission to the Impenal Court, while he himself

lived quietly in seclusion It was detenmned that the

best thing he could do would be to proceed to Mecca,

and afteiw'ards go to Court Many of the Afghans of

Katlu left him and joined the royal forces Katlu him-
self made specious representations, and Shahbaz Khan
was simple enough to give back Onssa to him

At this time, a force was detached against Kokra,'“^

a flounshmg country lying between Onssa and the

Dakhin Madhu Singh Bumi the chief, relying upon
the difficulties of the approach over the mountains, of-

fered resistance The hnpenal forces, however, made
good their approach, overran the country and made it

tributary

*°Rok7a Khoorda}
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DEFEAT OF THE IMPERIAL FORCES—DEATH OF RAJA BIRBAL

[Text, vol ui p 494] When Kokaltash (Zain Khan)

marched to effect the subjugauon of Swad (Swat) and

Bajaur, he hrst subdued Bajaur, in which he found

30.000 houses of the Yusufzai tribe He then marched

against Swat, in which mountain region there were

40.000 houses of the same tribe On reaching the banks

of the nver, the natives made a strenuous resistance,

and the advanced guard was checked for a time, but the

bra^es of the altamsh went to their support, and the

sight of their gallantry so encouraged the rest, that they

fought bravely, and put the enemy to flight Kokaltash

built a fort at Jag-dara, m the midst of the country, and
then appbed himself to the chastisement of the enemy
T-wentj -three times he was victorious, and he destroyed

seven armies All the countr}' w'as brought under his

hand, except the hills of Karagar and the country of

Bunir But his army was w'om out with ascending

mountains and continual fighting, he w'as in consequence

compelled to ask for reinforcements The Emperor sent

Raja Birbal, Hakun Abu-1 Fath, and other officers to

support him They had no sooner arrived, than dissen-

sions arose among them. Hard ivords and fierce looks

were exhanged betiveen Kokaltash and the Raja The
Raja and the Hakim were also on dl terms ivith each
other Mflien they reached the hills of Malkand,
’Kokaltash endeavoured to reconcile them, and they held
a long debate as to the distabution of the various forces
Hakim Abu-1 Fath hastened^ off mth some forces to the
fort of Jag-dara The Raja was mcensed at this separa-
tion, and nursed his angry feelings

In the morning they met at the fort Kokaltash pre-
pared a feast, and invited his colleagues But the Raja
refused to attend, and sent to say, that the best thing to
be done w'as for experienced men to meet and determine
on the course to be pursued Kokaltash repressed his
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anger, and wcnL lo the Raja Other chiefs also went with

him, and represented that it would be best to recognize

Kokaltash as chief, and meet to consult at his abode At
this council the Raja and the Hakim spoke hotly, and
then abused each other, but by the conciliatory conduct

of Kokaltash, they were appeased He then proposed

that a force should be left to hold the fort, while the rest

of the army marched against the enemy He thought

that the fresh forces might undertake this work, while he
remained with the old force to protect the centre of the

country, or if they preferred, they might remain at Jag-
dara, while he went to chastise the mountaineers The
Raja and the Hakim rejected both propositions, and
said It was the Emperor’s desire, not that they should

occupy the country, but that they should inflict chastise-

ment on the enemy, and hasten back to Court Kokaltash

remonstrated that it was inexpedient to abandon a coun-

try which had been acquired with such difiiculty, that

the attempt to return through the defiles of the moun-
tains would be rash if they would not agree to either

course he had proposed, and were determined to return,

the best plan would be to proceed by the i\ay the) had
come, for that was practicable for an arm), and the

enemy could not stop them They adhered to their own
proposition, and Kokaltash weakly put aside his duties

as a general, lest his assoaates should convey their com-
plaints to the Emperor, and excite his displeasure They
were afraid that if they marched separately, their

attempts vould fail, and th^y would incur disgrace, so

fate had its way, and the ivord was given for the march
of the whole army, and the Raja and the Hakim received

the command of the right and left iving

On the 2nd Isfandarmuz, they marched from Jag-dara

towards Karagar, and having proceeded five Aot, thev

halted at the village of Kandak Next day the road was
full of defiles, and the right wing was left as a rear-guard,

while the halt was made half a kos in advance The
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id\ ancc guard A\as lo sktmiish a little in fiont for that

da), and then fall back Next nionnng, uhen the

ad\ancc entered the pass, the fight began The Imperial

forces IV ere successful lu se\cnl encounters, and lu a

short time earned the pass, and captured some bool)

Thousands nere lured into this snare The aUnm<!h,

also, heanng tlie ci") of plunder, hastened to share it,

and large numbers ol the mam bod) broke and hastened

fonvard Kokaltash who had chosen the camping

ground, when he adsanced and came in front of the

Afghans, found the troops engaged in plundcnng Hasan

Khan Tabati was earned off wounded, and matters look-

ed \er) senous Kokaltash, on learning tins, engaged in

the fight, and made a firm stand That day and that right

and the earl) part of the next da), the battle w'ent on

Kokaltash shot four of die enemy’s chiefs w'lth his own
hands, and the foe was for a time repulsed The close

of the da) brought -victor), but the baggage of the camels

and oxen had been plundered That which was carried

bs elephants and mules came up
Next day the) advanced six kos, near to Khanpur,

and there halted Kokaltash himself took the command
of the rear, and fighting all the wa), reached the camping
ground He then repaired to the Raja, to consult with
him as to what course was to be taken, blaming the
movement, that had been made, and eloquentl) exposing
his own -view's As the distance before them was now
diminished, and the rugged nature of the way was not
Msible, the general opinion w'as, that the) should leave
the hdls and rest for a few days until a plan could be
formed for overpowering then adversancs Kokaltash
represented that the ground in front of them w'as most
difficult, and it w'as utterl) futile to attempt it Hts
own opinion "vv'as, that thc\ should star W'herc the) w'ere
for a w'hde and defend themselves Tiic space w'as
suffiaently large, there was no danger of the foe gaming
a position to command it, there was abundance of water
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and glass, and plenty of wood to build stockades they

might thus inflict chastisement on the fierce foes who held

all the hills around Else they might send and endeavour

to make peace, by restoring the prisoners and booty they

had taken, on condition of receiving hostages Or, tliey

might wait for a while, until news of their position

leached the Emperor, and he sent an army to seize the

hills from that side But fate had ordained it otherwise

They held to their own views, and thought they saw

their safet) in what ivas to be their ruin

On the 6th Isfandarmuz, they mardied towards the

lofty mountain of Bulandrai Kokaltash wisely took

command of the rear The fighting began again more

fiercely than before When they had made some little

way, and evening came on, finding a lofty mountain
before them, they came to a halt On Kokaltash coming
up. It became clear that there was another defile to pass

before they could be safe As this was governed by

heights close at hand, he made haste to push fonvard

The advance guard was ordered to ascend the heights

and clear the commanding positions, then to come down
again at a distance, and at the early dawn show the wa\

over this difficult mountain When they were repulsed

by the Afghans, Kokaltash with a party of braves rallied

them, but others hastened to fall back, and all order was

lost Although Kokaltash exerted himself to re-assure

them and restore order, it was all in vain The Afghans
attacked them fiercely on every side with arrows and
stones, and the) were driven from the heights in disorder

and dismay At the bottom, elephants, horses, and men/
were all mixed together in confusion There many brave

and noble men made a bold stand, and sold their lives

One party, having found a passage, made their escape,

and at the close of the day another party made their

way over the rugged mountain Kokaltash was with this

party In the conflict he had resolved to sell his life,

but a brave friend seized his rein, and dragged him out
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ol ilic fight At length he readied the camp cn foot,

tluough a handled diflicultics Scaled and foolish men

raised the ci) that the Afghans ucre upon them So, m
the greatest distress, the^ inoeed on fiom that place at

an iinscasomblc hour In the darhness iian> lost their

\sa\ and fell dowai piecipicas The Vfghans stayed

hchind securing and diiiding the plunder

Next das main of the isaiidercis pciished, .md some

were made pnsonci-s In this conflict SOO men piiished

Among them was Raja Ihrbal whose loss the Lmpcior

grcatl} deplored

aniKia-imsi m \k oi iiii ai ii \

C nnquc\t of Biun

{Icxt, \ol 111 p ‘io")
]

Birir is i Rajput state c-djoining

^le country of Malw'a The rulers of the Dakhin did not

pas propel obedience to the Impend Gmernmcnt, so

Khan-i ’Aram Miiva Koka rcccncd oiden to mardi rath
^

a great nianj other to inflict punishment

upon them He proceeded to Hindia, to make
preparations for the campaign, and a force which he sent

in advance took Saiiwah-garh from Nahir Rao Other
zamiudars made offers of submission But dissensions

suddenly arose among the awns of the Impenal army
The commandei gave grants in Alalwa to 1 is own
adherents and the amns who had been sent on the

campaign had great altercations with him, so that dui-
sions arose, and the i ork of tlie campaign was riirested

Shahabu-d dm Abroad Khan went off in anger to Ins
jagir, and instead of lending assistance, prepared for
opposition By the exertions of prudent men, a conflict
was prevented, but the two aintrs would not work

*'^Thts must mean one pailicular episode of the batle,
for according to the Tabakal nearly 8000 men fell See
Extract from the Zubdalu-t tawarilh, post, Elphtnstone,
hook IX chap n
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logcLher Tolak Khan, one of llic principal amirs, wa^
ihrown into prison on a false chaige Amir Fathu-lla

Shirazi received many annoyances, and retired before the

ruler of Khandesh, to seek refuge with Khan-khanan in

Gujrat By unnecessary delays and dispersion of the

Hoops, the Imperial army in a short time dwindled down,
and the enemy, who before had trembled, now grew bold

Raja All Khan of Khandesh and assembled the forces

of Birar and Ahmadnagar, and adtanced to give battle

The loyal amirs now awoke from their dream, and
endeavoured to form some plan, but did not know friend

from foe, and could not distinguish between supporters

and opponents Vacillation and discordant counsels

made all hope of unity and resistance vain, so they

retired before the enemy towards Birar, leaving their*

baggage On their marcli, they put their guide, Hathya
Rao Burnt to death, upon suspicion of treacher) From
want of proper information, a force was sent into an

intricate country, near Kherla, and sullered great loss.

Finding Birar unoccupied, they plundered it, and on New
Year’s Day they sacked Ellichpur, the capital of the

country One party was for going olT to Ahmadnagar,
another for trying to hold the countiy This proposition

was not listened to, and so they moved off with their

plunder tow'ards Gujarat When the enemy got

intelligence of the retreat, he left his artdlery and heavy

baggage, and marching quickly against Hindia, he plun-

dered and burnt that town The Khan-i 'Azam went
off express to Gujarat, to seek the aid of the forces under
Khan-khanan

THIRT\ -FIFTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Europeans at Court

[Text, vol 111 p 602 ]
At this time. Padre Farmaliun^®

arrived at the Imperial Couit from Goa, and was received

^^Farmaltun, accoiding lO original Persian
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vMth much distinction He was a man of much learnings

and eloquence A few intelligent }Oung men were placed

under him for instruction, so that provision might be

made for securing translations of Greek books and of

extending knowledge With him came a number of

Europeans and Armenians, who brought silks of China

and goods of other countries, which were deemed w'orth)

of his Majesty’s inspection

ORISSA

[Text, vol 111 p 604] Raja Man Singh, the luler of

Bihar, had, b) his ability, reduced that province to tran-

quillity, and punished the rebels So towards the end of

the year, he had formed the design of invading Onssa b)

wa) of Jharkand He halted at Bhagalpur, and there-

sent to ask for the co operation of Sa’id Khan, the gover-

nor of Bengal, who, in consequence of tlie near approach

of the ram) season, postponed his assistance At the

beginning of the present ^ear the Raja marched by wa)

of Bardwan, and he ivas accompanied by Bihar khan
and others, ivith artillery' from Bengal He halted at

Jalianabad till the rains should be over, and Sa’id KJian

and others should come to support him But Katlu had
raised his banner in Orissa, and now' boldly advanced
to Dharpur, twenty-five kos from the Imperial army, ivith

the intention of giving battle He sent fonvard Baliadur
with a numerous force to Raipur, and to check this

force the Raja advanced a detachment under the com-
mand of Jaggat Singh The rebel ivas obliged to take
refuge in fortifications, and then submissively offered to
treat, but he, at the same time, artfully called i.pon.
Katlu for support Katlu sent men to his assistance,
Jaggat Singh was warned of his danger, but paid no heed,
At length he w'as attacked b) the rebels, and w'as obliged
to fly and abandon his camp, but he w'as saved b) Hamu,.
tlie zamindar w'ho had gnen him w'aming, and conduct-
ed to Bishanpur Upon learning of this reverse. Raja ^^an
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Singh held a council, and the prevailing opinion was,

ithat It was desirable to retreat to Salimabad, where the

families of his troops were, and there to re organize his

^rmy But the Raja rejected these counsels, and resolved

upon taking the offensive The Impenal good fortune

now came to his aid, and the rebel Katlu died, after an

illness of ten days His younger son succeeded him, but

the Afghans sued for an arrangement The excessive

rains and the depression of the royal forces made a settle

nient desirable It was accordingly agreed that the

Emperor’s name should be used in the khutba and on
the coins, that the country should be obedient and loyal,

that Jagganath, the celebrated place of worship, should,

Tvith Its dependencies, become subject to the royal exche-

quer, and that no injury should be done to the loyal

zamindars All of them, with craft and dissimulation,

affixed their signatures to this document On the 4th

"Shahryur, Katlu’s son was brought in, with 150 elephants

and many valuable articles, which were offered as tribute

Haja Man Singh then returned to Bihar

THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Burhanu-l Mulk

[Text vol lu p 612 ] When Burhanu-l Mulk made his

first atempt on the territory of the south, and was un-

-successful, he returned to his estates Now that Khan-i

^Azam had gone to Gujarat, and Shahbaz Khan was dead,

he betook himself to Raja ’All Khan, the ruler of Khan-
desh, who, in compliance with the Impenal commands,
was eager to assist him He had also agreed with ‘Adil

Khan, of Bijapur, that a force should be sent from thence

when they approached Ahmadnagar, and accordingly a

contingent was sent to the frontier, to await the arrival

of Raja ’All’s army Jamal Khan, the governor of

Ahmadnagar, "resolved to prevent the junction of the two

forces Before Burhanu-l Mulk came near, Jamal Khan
<iefeated his son Ismail, and then hastened to attack the
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forces of Bijapur, and defeated tliem tvith little difficulty

WTien, after this, Burhanu-1 Mulk entered Birar, Muham-
madu-1 Mulk and other chiefs joined him Jamal

IChan, inflated irith his prciious victory', marched out

rashly to oppose him Raja All Khan placed Burhanu-1

Mulk in charge of the amirs of Birar, and gave battle

to Jamal Khan A sharp fight ensued, but Jamal Khan
\sas killed by a musket-shot, and his army was broken

up A great victory was gained Soon after, Ismail

Khan, the son, was brought in a prisoner, and nas placed

in confinement The ruler of Khandesh then led a

detachment to Ahmadnagar, and soon made himself

master of the whole country

I\Tien Burhanu 1 Mulk got possession of Ahmad-
nagar, he had a fine opportunity of shou’ing his gratitude

and fidelity, and of making himself an example to other

rulers But the intoxication of success got the masterv

over him. He forgot the many and great favours he had
received, oppressed the people under him, and sought his

oim advantage m the u-rongs of others The Emperor
determined to send first an envoy to Raja ’Ah Khan, who
had raised Burhan to the position he held, to consult

with him, and the other rulers of that quarter, as to

whether they would invade his temtones If they agreed,

the ambassador was to return, if not, an Imperial army
was to be sent Shaikh Abul Faiz Faizi, “the prince of
poets,” was accordingly sent to Raja Ah Khan and
Burhanu-1 Mulk

THIRTV SEVENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN
Conquest of Ori'isa

[Text, v'ol 111 p 640 ]
This country had always been

governed by independent rulers Among them was one
named Partab Rao, whose son, Nar Singh, strove against
hinf, and took an opportunity of poisoning him Mukund
Deo, a native ol Telingana, and a serv'ant of the late Raja,
rose up in opposition to the new ruler Upon the pre-
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Itiice that his wife was going to pay a visit to the usurper,

'he sent a number of dulis, filled with arms, and a number
of active men as ostensible guards of his tribute They

were admitted into the fort, and soon put an end to the

usurper Although it was the rule and custom that new

rulers should not expend the treasures accmulated by

then predecessors, Mukund broke open seventy chests,

and appropriated their contents He was very liberal m
"the use of them, but his act alienated the feelings of the

people

When Sikandar Khan Uzbek left the Imperial service

uind joined Sulaiman Kirani, the latter sent his son,

Bayazid, by way of Jharkand, the Benares of that country,

against Orissa, and he sent Sikandar with him The
Raja sent two of his chiefs to oppose him, but many of

their men w'ere lured by money to desert them and aban-

don their master Some fighting followed, in which

Mukund and his general Ishat Rai rvere kdled Pow’er

then fell into the hands of Rakh Banj (?), but Sulaiman

^t him into his pow'er, and made an end of him He
then established his powder over the whole country

In the time of Ivhan-klianan Mun’im Khan and

Khan-jahan, a large portion of this country had been

brought under the Imperial rule, but through the incom

petency of the amiis it had been wnrested from them by

Kadu Loham When Katlu died, and Raja Man Singh

withdrew his forces, as before related, his course was dis

appioved by many w'lse men, but a treaty was patched

up The evil spirits of the country now strove to ovei-

throw each other, but so long as Katlu’s vakil ’Isa lived,

the tieaty was observed “When he ched, the turbulent

Afghans seized upon the temple of Jagannath, and plun

dered the county of Hamii, who had proved himself

loyal

Raja Man Singh regretted the treaty he had formerly

made, and projected another campaign, for which he

received the Imperial permission The forces of Bengal
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evrruRr oi junvoarh

[re\t, vol ill p 651] W'hcn Khan i ’Azam had
established his authonty in Gujarat, he resolved lo cMciul
his swa), and to bnng more of that region under Ins rule
At first he was impeded b) the timiditv of his followers,
hut after ihc) had rested and recovered their spinis he
renewed his projects Somnat, Koka, Afangalor. Malm
Paro and seventeen other places fell into his hands
without a struggle He then resolved upon the conquest
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of Junagarh This was a renowned fort in the countr)' of

Surath, and was held by the grandsons of Amin Khan
Former rulers had been able to make no impression upon
It On the 23rd Khurdad, his army reached the vicinity,

and seventeen batteries were raised round the lofty for-

tress Nur Beg Khan and some others were detached to

check the Kathis, who were rendering assistance to tlie

besieged A great fire broke out in the fortress, causing

much destruction, and the European artillery officer, who
had embraced the Muhammadan religion, fell dead into

the fosse This greatly encouraged the assailants But

the garrison had abundant supplies, and were confident

in the strength of the place They had a hundred guns,

some of which discharged balls of one man and a half

and these they fired ceveral times daily Khan-i ’Azam
at length placed some mortars on an emmence command-
ing the fortress, and opened fire upon it This distrubed

the confidence of the garrison, and a capitulation was

proposed The siege had lasted three months, but the

keys were given up on the 7th Shahryur In all, fifty seven

persons of distinction surrendered, all of whom were

honourably treated, and received honorary^ dresses and

jagtrs

THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

Prepamlions for the Invasion of the Dakhin

pText, vol 111 p 683] The expostulations and advice

addressed to Burhanu-1 Mulk made no impression him,
so the Empicror resolved to proceed to Agra to organize

a force for service in the Dakhin On the 25th Mihr,
Prince Daniyal v\as directed to march thitherwards

Khan-khanaii Rai Singh, and many other nobles, with
tieasure, artillery, and elephants were ordered to

accompany him Shah Rukh Mirza, Shahbaz Khan and
other chiefs of Malwa, vsere ordered to join with their

forces Raja Man Singh was also directed to march from
Bengal, if that province could be safely left Pnnee
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of getting more men On the 22nd Khurdad, he left

Broach Khan-khanan remained for some time at Bhilsa,

•which was in his ikta, to assemble his forces On the 9tli

Amurdad, he marched for Ujjain This greatly incensed ^

the Pnnce, who sent him an angry message He wrote in

reply that he would join the Pnnce’ s army as ‘soon as he

had received the promised contingent from the ruler

(marzban) of Khandesh, the Pnnce might meanwhile
onjoy the pleasures of the chase in Gujarat The Prince

was enraged ivith this reply, and his flatterers fanned his

anger He marched with his anny towards Ahmadnagar
The chief nobles, and Raja ’Ali Khan, were inclined

to the Pnnce, and when Khan-khanan became aware of

this, he left his army, artillery, and elephants with Mirza

Shah Rukh and other amtrs while he started off express

with Raja All Khan (to meet the Prince) On the 19th

Azur he met the Pnnce at the fort of Cliand, thirty kos

from Ahmadnagar The meeting was not cordial After

a great deal of talk, a darbar was held When the army
moved, thrie was no unity of feeling Khan-khanan, with

his numerous force, was offended, and kept aloof from
the management of the busmess Sadik Khan brought

up an old gnevance which he had against Sbahbaz Khan,
and rarely wei t to the darbar On tlie 8th De, the army
encamped half a has from the at\, and on that day Khan
khanan and Shahbaz Khan vent tc the city (ba shalir

oafland) Through their negligence an attack was made
upon the baggage of the army, which was with difficulty

repelled, and the people of the city were encouraged by
the evident signs of dissension On the 8th, the fortress

was invested Chand Bibi, sister of Burhan, prepared for

resistance As they had earned off Ahmad,'*® the son,

^^Ahmad Shah, who claimed to be of royal descent,

had been raised to the throne An opposite faction had
set up Moti, a bazar hoy, and he hatnng been taken

prisoner Ikhlas Khan procured another child who was
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also called Moii —Briggs, Fntshla, vol u, p 270, i,ol in

pp 291, 292
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parLy was held back, and such a delay occurred, that the

daylight passed away, and during the night the garrison

repaired the breach But the gamson was greatly dis-

heartened by the activity of the besiegers, and now pro-

posed an accommodation They offered to elevate

Bahadur, son of Burhanu 1 Mulk, to the tlirone, with the

title of Nizamu-1 Mulk, and as a vassal of the Imperial

throne The territory of Ahmadnagar was to be confirmed

to him, and the province of Birar given up to the

Emperor Jewels, the pick of the elephants, and other

things were to be sent as tribute to the Emperor Not-

withstanding the desperate state of the place, and the

scarcity of provisions, these unworthy terms were agreed

to and a treaty was concluded on the 17th Isfandarmuz

rORTY-riRST YEAR OF THE REIGN

Famine

[Text, vol 111 p 744] In the year tliere was little ram,

and the pnde of rice lose high Celestial influences were

unpropitious, and those learned in the stars announced
dearth and scarcity The kind-hearted Emperor sent

experienced officers in every' dirccuon, to supply food

every day to the poor and destitute So, under the

Imperial orders, the necessitous received daily assistance

to their satisfaction, and every class of the indigent was
entrusted to the care of those who were able to care for

them
DEFEAT or THE DAKHIN CONFEDFRAOIS

[Text, vol 111 p 764 ]
The Ahmadnagar affair, and

Other unfortunate matters, had brought disgrace upon
the armies of the Dakhin, and made their leaders disirous

of retneving their fortunes, by contending against the

Imperial forces Shah Murad was at the head of the

royal army, and was desirous of giving battle, but the

experienced amiis objected, and continued their opposi-
tion, until Mirza Shah Rukh was appointed commander-
in chief, and Khan khanan and other distinguished officers
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were iinohed in Ins defcii During tlu dnViuss of die
nigbi, tlu opposing forces leiiniiud 'ejnrui fiom eneb
odur, eicli supposing dm ii Jnd giiiud t \uton In
tbc course of die niglu nmi) of du s( itlcied iroop>
rejoined ibcir sl^nd^rds Lmder ilu im|nission dm
Raja All Klnn, of Klniidcsh, Ind gone o\ti lo die eiuiny,
die Imperial troops plundered bis Inggigt Dw irk.i Dis
of the advance, and .Sa'id Jalal of du left, retired to
Nilawj Ram Cbanclar, who Ind fougbi bravclj, and
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had received twenty wounds with the forces /under Raja

’All KJian remained among the wounded during the

night, and died a few days after

When morning came, the Imperial forces, 7000 in

number, found themselves in face of 25,000 of the enemy.

They had all night suffered from thirst, and the) now
carried the river Sugam The enem) was only half-

hearted, and being disma)ed by this demonstration took

to flight, and made but little resistance Worn out by

the protracted conflict, the Imperial forces were unable

to pursue At the beginning of the campaign, the

Imperial forces numbered only 15,000, while the enem)
were 60,000 in number Still they had gamed this great

victor), and had captured forty elephants and much
artiller)'

FORTV -THIRD VriAR OF THE REIGN

Abu I Fazl Sent To The Dakhtn

[Text, vol 111 p 802] On His Maiest)’s return from the

Panjab, he formed tlie design of marching direct to the

south without visiting his capital But his mmd was

distrubcd by the non-amval of the Princes, and many idle

stones were reported to him So he halted, resolving to

make a politic delay, and he again summoned the Princes

to his presence On the 25th o^ the month, the author

of this work received orders to proceed to the Dakhin,

and to bnng Prince Sultan Murad to Court If the amtrs

of the DalJiin were willing to undeitake the manage-

ment of the countr)% the author i\as to leave it in their

hands, and return with the prince, but if othenvise, he

was to send the Pnnee to Court, and to remain and asso-

ciate himself wuth the otlier officers in supporting Mirza

Shah Rukh A banner and kettle-drums were given to

the Mirza, and the province of Mahva ivas assigned to

him, so that he might be able to raise and equip an

army in his own province, and return to the Dakhin
when called upon
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DAULATABAD

[Text, %ol 111 p 803] At the beginning oE IsEandarmuz,

the fort of Lohgarh, at Daulatabad in the Dakhin, was

taken Mirza ’Ah Beg Akbarshahi besieged it for a

month, and want of pro\isions and water compelled the

garrison to surrender and gi\e up the ke)s

FORTi-l OURTH \EAR OF THC RtICN

Klicrla tt7td hasik

[Text, vol 111 p 805 ]
In this ) ear the fort of kherla.

in Birar, l)ing between Birar and Gondwana, w-as

obtained b) capitulation on the 13th Aban, the garrison

being short of proiisions The fort of Nasik

near Ahmadnagar, i\as taken soon after

DEATH or PRINCE SULTAN MURAD

[Text, \ol lu p 806] Alas, that wine should be

burdened with suffering, and that its sweet nectar should

be a deadly poison 1 On the 17th Uidibihisht, near

Dihban, on the banks of the Purta, tw'enty Aot from

Daulatabad, Pnnee Sultan Murad’s hts took i gra\c

character, and on the 22nd he became insensible and
died

FORT! FIFTH IXAR OF THE REIGN

Astr

[Text, sol 111 p 837] On the 22nd Isfandarmuz, Khan-£
’Azam Asaf Khan, Shaikh Fand, and the wmter of this

work were directed to invest the fortress of Asir, and to
construrt batteries round it But the force w'hich was
sent on this serace, under the command of Shaikh Fand,
was ver)^ small compaied wuth the numbers of the enem),
so It ivas deemed prudent to halt at the three kos fronv
the fortress Some inexperienced and mischieious per-
sons exated the Emperor’s anger at this resolution But
the "WTiter ivent to visit him, and explained the true state
of affairs, and his anger w'as soon appeased On the same
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day the author was appointed to take charge of the pro

Vince of Khandesh Thereupon he established twenty-

two stations in tlie province, and to each he appointed

a responsible oflicer To one he appointed his brother

Shaikh Abu-1 Barakat, with some experienced subordinate

officers, to another his son Shaikh ’Abdu r Rahman In

a short time the refractory were brought to obedience,

many others gladly became subjects of the Emperor The
soldiery submitted peacefully, and the peasantry applied

themselves to the work of cultivation

BFNGAL

[Text, vol 111 p 828] Disturbances now broke out in

the province of Bengal, through the imprudence of Raja

Man Singh, who, although he was absent in the province

of Ajmir, kept the government of Bengal in his own
hands, thinking that all would go on quietly, and
according to his ivish ’Usman, Shujawal, and other

Afghans, broke out in rebellion Malta Singh and Partab

Singh made light of this, and attacked them at Bhadrak,

but weie defeated The piovince was not lost, but the

rebels got possession of some places

DISOUEDIENCE OE PKJNCE SALIM

[Text, vol 111 p 831 ]
Salim, the Prince Royal, had

been sent against the Rana (of Udipur) His love of

<iase, encouraged by his improper companions, induced

him to spend some time at Ajmir in pleasure After a

t while, he hastened to Udipur, and the Rana then lead-

ing his forces in another direction, plundeied Balpur and
other places Madho Singh was sent against him, and
defeated him But before this honourable service was
accomplished, the Prince was induced by his evil coun-

sellors to form the design of going to the Panjab, and of

there following his own pleasure But just at this time

came the outbreak of the Afghans in Bengal, and upon
the advice of Raja Man Singh, he proceeded thither On
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ol Abhang’s lost heart, and dispersed without making any
resistance On the 2nd Urdil^hhisht, the various intrench-

ments were assigned to the various amxrs Chand Bibi

I

was for abiding by the treaty Several of the leading men
' in the fortress then took matters into their own hands,

and made several unsuccessful! sorties Under the direc-

tion of the Prince, great efforts were made to form a
to fill up the ditch and reach to the walls.

This was fiom thirty to forty gaz broad, and seven gaz

deep (zharfa) Ihe wall was of bluish stone, and tw'enty-

seven gaz high Mines were formed from the trenches of

the Prince and Mirza Yusuf Khan, but the besieged broke

into them, and filled them up again They even formed
a counter-minc from the inside and exploded it, but it

was smothered by the khah-rez and did not damage there

The shock split a bastion of the fortress When this was
discovered, efforts w'ere made to clear out the cliasm, and
this being effected, 180 mans of gunpowder were placed

therein On the 6th Shahi-yur, it w’as exploded The
bastion and thirty gaz of the w'all was blown into the air

The gamson suffered from the falling stones, but not a

particle of stone fell on the besiegers Through the

breach rushed the assailants, and another party made their

way in from the intrenchments of Mirza Yusuf Khan.
Fifteen hundred of the garrison were put to the sivord,

the rest were saved by the solicitations of their friends

Bahadur, son of Ibrahim and grandson of Burhan, who
had been set up as Nizamu-1 Mulk, was taken pnsoner
Very valuable jewels embossed arms, a splendid library',

fine silks and twenty -five elephants, were among the

booty The guns and ammunition exceeded all compute.
The siege w'as earned on during the rainy season, but by

^''Johnson explains this as “the foot of a wall,” but

the words mean liteially “earth-spreading,’ and the text

makes it clear that it signifies the filling in of the ditch,

and the levelling up of dirt against the walls
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great good fortune there r\as no flooding to internipt the

construcuon of the Khak-tez The day after the victorv,

heavy' ram commenced The siege lasted four months and

four days

DFATH or JALALA Tlin SECTTARV"-

[Text, vol 111 p 835] A party of Lohanis ^\ho had come

to Ghazni upon business had been attacked from an

ambush by the Hazaras After se\en days’ Bghting, they

vs ere compelled by thirst to retire, and they then sought

the aid of Jalala He vs'ent vsitli them into Ghazni, in

the disguise of a merchant When they vs'ere attacked by

the men of Sharif Khan, and by' the raiyats, Jalala tired

to get them back again to their homes Again the Hazaras

fell upon them and scattered them abroad Jalala vs as

wounded and earned to the hills, vs'here he vs'as put to

death by Murad Beg and other intelligent men

DISTURBANCES IN THE DAKHIN

jText, vol m p 844] Although Ahmadnagar had fallen

to the Impenal arms, a scarcity of gram soon after vseak

ened their povs'er, the malcontents again assembled, and
broke out m rebellion They placed at their head ’All,

son of Shah ’All, and uncle of Murtaza Nizamu 1 Mulk
Khan-khanan vs'as therefore appointed to take command
at Ahmadnagar, and the vsTiter of this history vs as sent

to Nasik.

FORTV -SIXTH YEAR OF THE REIGN

[Text, vol lu p 849] The vsTiter of this history' vs as-

held back from going to Nasik, and marched against the
son of Shah ’All, vshich vs'as deemed to be more impor-

^-Jalala is generally called tarihi ‘ sectary ” Chalmers,
in his MS translation, read the word as "‘Tajik,” and
strange to say, Elphinstone nas adopted that word in one
of his notes Jalala s folloioers, as Elphinstone shoiusr
were Ynsnfzais, not Tajiks
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xant In Isfandamiu? m the preceding year, he had
joined Khan-khanan, near Baranganw But intelligence

ivas brought that one o£ the great vassals of ’Add Khan
Bijapun was coming towards Ahmadnagar with 5000

Jiorse and 12,000 foot The Khan deemed it necessary to

watch his proceedings, so lie proceeded to Jalna pur, and
left the author to march against the son of Shah ’All On
the 27th the author reached the banks of the Ganga
(Godavari) On the 29th he got possession of the fort of

Kalna, which is one of the chief fortresses of Ahmadnagar
’All Mai dan Khan, the commander of the Impenal

forces, w'as defeated and taken prisoner in Tclingana

The author’s efForts were thereupon directed to the

icprcssion of this outbreak, and he sent his son with 1200

horse against the enemy On the 6th Khurdad, he
•defeated them witli a loss of 400 killed and many
wounded
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beauty of style, and contained many obsolete words un-

intelligible to the generality of mankind, a point which
was not approved of, he was further directed to arrange

his diction and phraseology after the model of the first

volume, so that his meaning, though wonderful and sub

lime, should be clad in the familiar garb of common
language, and that it might thus be understood and com-
mended b} small and great My hope is, that by
obedience to this mandate, the morning of success and
complacency may dawn upon me, and that I may thus

-secure an ample stock of approbation and advancement!

I ORl-Y-SEVENTH YLAR OF THE REIGN

This yeai commenced on Thursday, 'the 27th Ramazan
AbouL this time, a letter arrived from the Prince

Sultan Damyal, reporting that (Malik) Ambar had
collected his troops in Bidar, and had gamed a victory

over a party which had been sent to oppose him by Malik

Band After exacting tribute from him, Malik -Ambar
successfully attacked the Kutbu-1 Mulki territories, and
then proceeding towards Telingana, had besieged Mir
Murtaza in Pathri The Prince, therefore, to prevent his

junction with the son of Shah ’All in Ahmadnagar, had
detached the Khan-khanan against him, -while Shaikh

Abu-1 Fazl was ordered against Raju

PRINCE SALIM

It has already been related that His Highness the Prince

Sultan Salim had set out against the Raja of Ajmir,

attended by a train of followers countless as the stars

But as Akbar had now heard of the disturbances in

Bengal, he had countermanded the Pnnce, and directed

him to unite his forces with those of Raja Man Singh, to

reduce these Eastern rebels, and that the Pnnce deferred

his departure, and merely hunted towards Allahabad
When the Emperor was at Akbarabad (Agra), the

Prince i\TOte to request the honour of an audience, and
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proceeded as far is Ela^a for tlie purpose, but here

doubts Mere suggested to bun b) some ill-inclined persons,

and he feared to ad\ancc an) funhei His Majesty was

no soonei made iisaie of tins ciicuinstance, than he is'rotc

to the Prince, that “if he were ciincst in his misIi to pay

his respects, he ought to displa) his confidence by doing

so alone, and dismiss his ittcndanis to their jngirs, if, on

the contrarj, suspicion uiilihcld him, he hid better retire,

to Mlahabad, there to leassuic his heart, and repair to

Court when he Mas able to do so Mith full trust and con-

fidence ’ The prince, ilaimed at this kind )ct disdain-,

ful communication, insiantl) despatched Mtr Sadr i

Jaliaiij Mho Mas the chief jusliaary of the Impcnal

dominions, ind His Majest\’s agent Miih the Prince, to

his august father, charged Mith the most submissive

apolog), and referring to the Mir’s oMn obsen’ation m
tcstimon) of his sense of dutj and allegiance He tlicn

set out toMards Allahabad, and incanM’hilc an Imperial

faraiaji Mas issued, in\esting him M’lth the government of

Bengal and Onssa, and diiecting him to despatch his

officers to take possession of those two provinces Raja
Man Singh Mas, at the same time, oidered to transfer the

provinces, and to return to Court

DETLAT or MALIK AMUAR

A splendid victory M’as gained by tlie Khan khanan o\ er

Ambar It had been reported by Mii Murtaza and Shei

KhM'aja that Ambar had been joined by Farhad M'lth 2000
horse, and had strengthened himself in Nandeir The
Khan determined to send his own son, Mirza Incli, Mith
a body of brave folloM^ers, against him As fate had
ordained the day of punishment for Ambar to approach,
he was suffiaently bold to draw out his forces, and pre
pare for battle in the vicinity of Nandeir Mirza Inch,
chafing at his insolence, marshalled his brave forces and
attacked him The centre and left soon bore doivn their
opponents, and if the right had in like manner gained
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the same honourable title to fame, it is most probable

that the whole of the enemy would have been taken, and

the sedition quelled at once Even as it was, twenty

elephants with all the enemy’s equipage, were taken

AFGHANS IN BENGAL

’Usman the Afghan trod in the path of rebellion, and

crossing the Brahmaputra nver, was in vain opposed by

Baz Bahadur, the Imperial ihanadar, who retired to

Bhowal Raja Man Smgh no sooner heard of Baz

Bahadur’s retreat, than, marching the whole mght, he

joined him on the following morning, and 'attacking the

enemy put him to flight, and took many guns and much
spoil The Raja having then again delivered the country

to Baz Bahadur, returned to Dacca, but as the officer of

the district now formed the idea of crossing the river and
seizing upon the country' of ’Isa, and Sanpur and Bakram-
pur, the Afghans again assumed a posture of defiance,

and defended the approaches both i\ith guns and boats

As the contest continued for some time, the Raja sent a

chosen body in advance, with orders to cross the river

when they could get the opportunity But the Afghans

opened a discharge of artillery upon them from their

boats, and many of the warriors were killed The Raja
now opportunely arrived in person, and with his men
boldly crossing the nver on elephants, the enemy, asto

nished at them daring, took to flight The Raja drew not
his rein till he had followed them to Tira and Maliwan
Then Gha/ni, the chief of the latter place, submitted,
and the Raja pushed on He took Bakrampur and
Sanpur, and stationed trusty forces throughout the

countn, T. he Afghans then retreated to Sunarganw,
\\hilc the Raja returned MCtonous to Dacca

DEmT or SHAIK ABU-L I AZI

As Shaikh Abu-1 Fazal adorned the garment of the high
consideration in which he was held with the embroidery
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of heart) Gdclit), he had reported to His Majest) some

of the )outhfuI indiscretions of the riintc Salim Mirza^

the hcirappaicnt—forgetful that tlic high road to honoui

and distinction hath its dangers, and that tlic branclt

Ashidi iMldl) \entures to mn crookedl) must c\er bear

fitter fruit

To His Majcsl) s amiable disposition, tlicreforc,

his reports were not entircl) acceptable, and, as this soon

became current among all classes, Akbar summoned him
to Court, and directed him to make o\cr his retinue and
command dunng his absence to his son ’Abdii r Rahman
Vbu-1 Fazl reached Saiai Ranga, ^ tiro stages from
Gualior, on the 1st Shahi^oir Thcic Bai Sinp-li Deo
Bundcla, anvious to obtain tlie faiour c)l the~Pnncc
Sultan Salim, planted an ambuscade in his wa) Abu-1

Fazl’s followers appnscd him of the danager, and recom-

mended him to retire for protection to Rai Ra)'an, and
Raja Rai Singh, who were with 2000 horse at Anlan, a
distance of onl) two hos But the ShaiUi whose hour of

death was at hand, and tlie gem of w’hosc discrimination

had thefefore grow'n dull, onl) replied, “The fear of

deatli is vain, for its penod cannot be deferred I have
been raised b) in) gallantr)' from the position of being
son of a darwcsli to the rank of nobilit), how then shall

I basely seek shelter from another’’’ The Rajputs soon
afterwards placed their rough hands upon his collar, and
slew’ him with bis attendants His head was sent by Bat
Smgh Deo to the )oung Prince His Majest) was

' much affected on hearing of his death, and he
earnestly besought pardon for his sms from Crea-
tor Orders were issued for bnngmg Bar Singh
Deo to pumshment

'
^^According to Asad Beg, who had personal know-

ledge of the matter, the place of the murder was called:
"Sarai-Barar,” and the murderers name was Nar Stneh^—See Wtkaya t Asad Beg

8
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PRINCE DANIYA!

Pnnce Daniyal, with the levity o£ youth, had forgotten

the vow which he had made by the head of his august

father to forsake the habit of drinking, and had again

addicted himself to wme Akbar addressed to him a letter

of exhortation, bidding him take warning by the fate o£

Pnnce Sultan Murad, and entreating him, if only out of

regard to his earthly parent, to withdraw his hand from

the impurity of this venomous and treacherous poison

The Sultana Salima Begam took her departure for Allaha-

bad, in order that she might by her influence bring to

the Impenal Court the Pnnce Sultan Salim, who had

been repeatedly reported to have thrown the ved of repen

tance over his offences He was therefore pressingly and
graciously invited to the presence

BAR SINGH DEO

Bar Singh Deo, the murderer of Abu-1 Fazl, had first

been pursued by the Rai Rayan to Bhander, and from

thence to Inch, a strong fort on the river When the

advanced party of the Imperial troops turned their con-

quermg face against this place, he came out and drew up
his troops to dispute the bank of the stream The Rai
Rayan crossed and attacked, and drove him back again

into the fort, wjuch was then besieged by the royal forces

rhe distress of the enemy increased, till the benighted

culprit broke from the walls by night, and fled to the

jungle His elephant was slam there, but he contrived

under the darkness of the night, to effect his escape

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF THE REIGN
Reconcihatwn of Pnnce Salim

The Sultana Salima Begam, having interceded between
His Majesty and the young Pnnce Salim, reconcded the

monarch to the wonted exercise of paternal affection.

^‘'The Betwa
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\v’lulc ni Ilic same time she also proaircd for Sahm ihc

pardon of \kbar s aiignsL modicr \\ hen Uic Prince

approaclicd the capital, that \cnciablc matron proceeded

some da)s’ journey to meet him, and broughl him to Iier

onn private abode Lven Ills Majestv, to conciliate Ins

illustrious son, advanced several steps to receive him

After a short interval, llis Majesty eonfened on him the

rovail diadem, which is the mam source of ornament to

the Court and Sovcreigntv, and the chief light of the

pomp of roplt^

UU1_V.T OI TUI VtAGll KVJV

This shortsighted Raja, who had just now acquiicd the

countr) of Bangu, and secured jiossession of the gold

hoarded for luaiq vears, became elated witli the evtent

of his treasures and the number of his elephants He had

succeeded b) his wiles in bringing over Laid Rai, die

zamtndar of Bakiumpur, who had been forabl) reduced

by Man Singh He then openl) lebellcd, and assembling

an ann) at Sunarganw, laid siege to a fort in the vianil)

Sultan Kuli Rlian the governor bravcl) defended himself,

and eveniuall) sall)ing forth, dispersed the besiegers

Almiad, another rebel, then joined the Raja with his

forces, and a second time summoned Sultan kuli Raja
Man Singh, hearing of tlie increased numbers of the enemy,
despatched a force under Ibrahim Atka, Raghu Das, and
Dalpat Rai, to his assistance These soon brought the
Magh Raja and all his forces to acUon, for as victory ever
attends the Imperial standards, they attacked him, regard-
less of tlie number of his boats and the strength of his
artillery A complete victory was gained One hundred
vessels, of different kinds, were taken, and the Raja was
compelled to intrench himself in front of the Impcnal
troops, to provide safety against their attacks

RAJA or BANSWARRA

About the same period the Raja of Banswarra, who had
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excited a rebellion, was defeated by Mirza Shah Rukh,

whose admirable zeal called him to the field, notwith-

standing the infirm state of his health The Raja was

defeated atici a short contest, his stronghold was taken,

and himself driven to the hills He next raised a party

in Malwa, and the Mirza, thinking it more important to

repress liim than to seize Ins territory, promptly followed

him thither On this, the rebel immediately returned,

and rcoccup)ing his own countr), increased in insolence

The roads were impassable in consequence of the rams,

and the Miiza, being unable to move Jus troops, ivas

compelled for the present to suspend the pursuit

PRINCE SALIM

His Majest) had already once deputed Fnnee Salim to

uproot the rebellious Rana, and the standards of victory

had already overshadowed Udipur * Another force had

also been sent to reduce the hill country' But the Rana
escaped to his fastnesses, and the consummation of this

important affair ivas delayed An order was now agaiif

issued that the Pnnee should a second time brace his

courage to the destruction of this doomed infidel But

the inclinations of tlie young Prince were not heartily

engaged in the enterprise He reported that his troops

were not prepared, and made extravagant demands, bothi

for increased forces and treasure Moreover, he mtimated
his wish, that if his exorbitant requests were not complied

with, he might be allowed to return to his own jagtr His
Majesty, accordingly, guessing the object of his conduct,

directed that he might consider himself at liberty to

return to Allahabad, and to present himself at Court
whenever afterwards he chose to do so The Pnnee
accepted this permission, and marchmg on the 6th Azur,

crossed the Jumna, near Muttra and turned towards
Allahabad

BIJAPUR

Shortly after, the irrevocable commands were issued to
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Pnncc Sulnn Dnni^al iiul ihc Klinn klianan lo inarch

against \clil Khan of Uijapvir, M’ho m.is dilator) in the

transmission of Ins tnbiitc, and had othciwisc shoun him-

self refractor) The )onng Pnncc Mas ill, and unable

to proceed himself but b) the adsicc of his counsellors,

he deputed Ina)ntn-lla to Bijapur, nith a despatch cal-

culated to CNCitc both the hojjcs and feais of ’ \dil Khan

RAID RAt or nCNCAl

Raja Man Singh after defeiling the Magh Raja, turned

Ins attention tonard Raid Rai of Bengal, who had collect-

ed ncarl) 300 \csscls of Mar, and had laid siege to Kilmah,

ilic Imperial commander in Srinagar kilmak held out,

till a bod) of troops \sas sent to Ins aid by the Raja

These finall) oeercamc the encm), and after a fimous

cannonade, took Kaid Rai pnsoncr, nho died of his

Mounds soon after he Mas brought before the Raja

ARMSllOUSES ANm SAR.\IS

At tins period almshouses Merc directed to be established

tliroughout the Imperial dominions, also caravanserais for

travellers at eser) stage^ Mhcrc food Mas to 1;)C prep.ared

and held in readiness at all times for the May Morn tras oi-

ler, Mho is usually too fatigued to be equal to the (r crtion

of cooking his OMn repast

IMPRISONMENT OE THE E-MITROR S NminV
Pnncc Kaikubad, son of Mirza Hakim, having contracted
the pernicious habit of indulging in mtoNicating dnigs.
Mas sent into confinement m the fort of Rantambhor,
under the custody of Raja Jagannaih, ihcrc to be kept
untd punishment and seclusion from corrupt soacty
should Mork in him amendment

rORTA ninth YEAR OT THE REICN
niJAPUR

’Add Khan of Bijapur, being now mi ought on by the
exhortations of Mirza Sharfu d dm, the Impenal ambassa-
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dor, to offer his allegiance to the State, Mirza Iridh was
the noble honoured with the charge o£ extorting both
the tribute which he agreed to send, and the litter of his

daughter, who was to be united to Prince Sultan Daniyal

That young prince was also prevailed on to proceed with

5000 horse to Ahmadnagar, to celebrate the rejoicings on
the occasion of the nuptials

RAJA MAN Singh's sistur

The death of the sister of Raja Man Singh, who was the

chief favourite in the harem of the Prince Sultan Salim,

occurred at this time This lady was ever ambitious of

an ascendency over the othei inmates of the harem, and
grew violent at the slightest opposition to her wdl
Having one day had a quarrel with one of her rivals, she

took the opportunity of the Prince’s absence at a hunt-

ing party, to swallow a large quantity of opium, prefer-

ring, in her fury, the draught of deadly poison to the

sweet waters of life She expired before the Pnnee, who
was recalled from his excursion by the news of her illness,

could amve, and he remained for some days absorbed in

gnef for her loss

PRINCE UANIYAL

It now became necessary to despatch to the Court of

Sultan Daniyal Shaikh Abu I Khair, brother of Abu-I

Fad, and equally devoted with that chief to the service

of the Emperor, to endeavour by any means to bring the

young Prince to Court, with the view there to force him

to abstain from the ruinous course of inebriety which

had now reduced him to the most debilitated condition

Reports arrived that the practice of indulgence m wine

*^1 drinking, and of the excessive use of opium, had affected

'the health of the Pnnee Royal, Sultan Salim, and had

made his temper so irritable and tyranmeal, that the

J
slightest offences were visited with the severest punish-

‘ ments, that pardon was never thought of, and that his



adherents were struck dumb with tciror His Majesty,

aware that a word of counsel spoken in season, would

a\ail more than a thousand at a distance dclcrmined

to proceed to Allaliabad, to ilttinpt the lefonuation of

the Prince

DE.\Tn OI ill! 1 Ml’l ROR S MOT ill R

(The progress of the Lniperoi to Allaliabad) \sas

arrested b) the accounts which he reecned of the danger

ous illness of his august mother, and his affectionate

heart was oscrwhelmcd with grief at her distressing

state On the 20th Shahr^ur she departed, leasing

tlic world in grief Akbar clad himself in the deepest

mourning, shased Ins head and beard, and avoided all

ornament in his appaicl Her bod) was convened to

Dchh His Majestv himself placed his shouldci under

the bier, and helped to beat it for several paces, and the

same office was performed b) the chief ariurs of the State

Her remains were iniened near to those of her illustnoiis

husband

THr MURDlRtR OI VlUJ 1 PA/t

The abode of Bar Singh Deo, the murderer of Abu-1 Farl,

had been several tunes attacked and plundered, but the
cuipnt himself had still escaped the vengeful pursuit of

Shaikh 'Abdu-r Rahman Orders were now given for

the reinforcement of that officer with as man) of tlie

Imperial troops as he might select as worth), from their

valour and conduct, to be partners m the work of retri-

bution Raja Bikramajii was also associated with him

riFncTii vnvR or mi: reign
Capture of Urchn

Shaikh ’Abdur Rahman and Khvvaja ’Abdu-lla icportcd
that the) had succeeded in taking the fort of Urdia,'=
one of the strongest in Hindustan, and that the rebel-

^"'Etghi miles from Jhansi
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Bar Smgh Deo, had been driven to hide himself like a

snake among the wilds, to escape the pursuit of the

Impenal warriors Shortly aftenvards another despatch

was received from the same chiefs, stating that as the

€nemy haa poisoned all the wells, and 1000 men had
died of fever, they had been compelled to abandon
Urcha as a place of residence

DEATH OF PRINCE DANIYAL

Shall 1 talk of the chaageableness of this world, or

shall I relate the sad tale of this young branch of tender

years, or shall I rather acquaint my pen with the evil

which his own obstinacy and folly wrought upon him
self* The fire of the wine cup extinguished the light of

his natural abilities, and the lamp of his intellect was

unable to burn through the abundance of this baneful

liquid The affectionate arguments of His Majesty were

disregarded, till by degrees the fumes of wine sapped the

strength and vigour of his constitution, and his trembling

limbs lost their functions The Khan-khanan and

Khwaja Abu-1 Hasan used their utmost endeavours, both

m obedience to the Impenal orders, and the real affec-

tion they felt for him, to stop the supply of this dele-

terious liquoi They posted guards to prevent ts intro

duction, but the base parasites who were ^ibout the

Prince’s person contnved to introduce the poison unper-

cened, sometimes concealing it in the barrels of muskets,

and sometimes in their turbans After forty days of

illness, the )oung Pnnee died, at the age of thirty-three

—an event which caused both friends and strangers to

sit down m gnef and mourning '

BAR SINGH DEO

It has been already related - that Bar Singh Deo took

refuge in the wilds and forests He was, rcvcrtbcless,

pursued by Raj.i Jai Singh, who shot many of his fol-

lowers, and at last wounded the bloodstained murderer,
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Avho, ho\vever, still contrived, tliough with blistered feet,

to effect his escape

DEATH OF THE EMPEROR

On Monday, the 12th Aban, corresponding with the 20th

Jumada-1 awval, 1014 Hijra (September, 1605), an illness

insinuated itself into the frame of the Emperor, and he

became mdisposed Halam ’All who rvas the most skilful

of physicians, was summoned to attend After consider-

ing the symptoms, he refrained for eight days from ad-

ministering mediane, under the hope that His Majesty’s

tTgour of constitution would overcome the disease On
the nonth day, the debility and sjTnptoms appeared to be

aggravated, so the physiaan resorted to the remedies of

his art, but they produced no good effect for ten days

The complaint m the botvels increased, and the limbs

lost their potver It then became evident that recoveiry

was hopeless, and that the collar of the world ivas in the

clutches of the Eates !

On the 9th Azur, corresponding ivith the night of

Wednesday, 12th Jumada-1 akhir (13th, October, 1605

AD), tvhen the age of His Majesty had reached the

period of spety-hve lunar jears, he bade adieu to life, in

the capital of Agra, and took his departure to the para
dise of love On the followmg day his sacred remains
Avere borne by men of all ranks in stately and iiecommg
pomp, to the grave, and were interred in tne gat den of

Bihishtabad

CONCLUSION
Praise be to God, that this excellent w'ork, the

Akhar-nama, has been brought to an admirable and
approved conclusion' The second volume, up to
the forty-seventh year of the reign, is the composition of
the most learned and intelligent Abu-1 Fazl, son of Shaikh
Mubarak, and from the forty eighth year, after the death
of the celebrated Shaikh, Inayatu-lla or Muhammad
Salih, after duly preparing himself for the work of history,
has thus brought it to an end



AKBAR-NAMA
OF

SHAIKH ILLAHDAD, FAIZI SIRHINDI

[Of tills writer very little is known, except what we;

gather from the work before us His father was Mulla

’All Sher, a learned man, among whose pupils was

Nizamud dm Ahmad, the author of the Tabakat-i

Akbati Shaikh Ulahdad was a native of Sirhind, and

held a madad maash village in that district He was

attached to the service of Shaikh Farid Bokhan, who
held the office of Bakhshiu-l Mulk and he seems to have

accompanied that nobleman on his various services He
tells us that it was by the express command of Shaikh

Fand that this history was wntten He began it in the

thirty-sixth year of his age, having up to that time “been

greatly devoted to social pleasures and delights ” This

same Shaikh Farid was also patron of another histonan.

Shaikh Nuru 1 Hakk, whose work, the Zubdatu-f

Tawarikh, wdl be noticed later

The Akbar-nama of Shaikh Ulahdad is a plain un
ambitious work, and has no pretensions to originality

It is based on the Tabnkal-t Akbari, but the author

sometimes prefers the narrative of Abu 1 Fazl, and adapts

that writer’s flond and somewhat prolix descriptions to

his sober and straightforw'ard style Thus the accounts

of the murder of Atka Kh^n, and the conquest of Garha
katanka are taken from Abu-1 Fazl On one subject only

does he enter into more particular details—the services

rendered by his patron. Shaikh Fand Bokhan With
this exception, and the addition of scraps of poetry and
some wonderful stories, the work is nothing more than a

compilation from the Tabakat-z Akbari and the Akbar-

nama of Abu-1 Fazl It ends with the latter work in

1010 H (1602 A D
)
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The author claims to have taken part in the com

pilation of the '‘Hutnayuii Shahi of Mihtar Jauhai,

and upon the Lmperor Akbar being informed of thi’-

fact, he CNpicsscd his appro\al, and his intention of em
plowing him to turn some Hindi nork into Persian

A fci\ ENU-acts ha^c been translated The lirst one

b) Ensign E Mackcnrie, the icnnindcr b\ the Editor

Sir H Elliot's cop^ of the Ahbai-nnuw is an ociaso

solumc of 'la‘1 pages 11 lines to a page]
\

LXTKACls

•In account of the mnnnr) ui jchicli the Rlni’a]a 'llxhi I

Majid Isaf Khan cnnqucicd the country of Panna ' and

Garha-hatanl a, /n the eternal good fortune of Hi^

Majesty

It IS not unknown lo those nho arc acquainted nith

tlie esents of tins period that Klnvaja 'Abdul Majid

Harass 1 ssas onginallj i scribe ssho had during the

reign of the late blessed monirch, been constantl) cm-
plojcd in transacting the affairs of ihc household

During His Majests’s fortunate reign, he had also held

similar offices of trust Step bs step he obiaincd promo
tion, and rcccised the title of Asaf khan \ jagn was
giscn him m the sarl.ar of Garha katanka, wliicli is a

sery spaaous country Katanka i>; a scpaiatc Milage

near Garha In the year 970, and the eighth year of the

reign, his evpenencc induced him to desire to gain pos-
session of the land of Panna ivhich adjoined his own
possessions He sent an urgent message to Raja Ram
Chand, svhose ancestors had alwass ruled that countrj,
and w’lth whom Ghazi Khan Tatar had taken refuge after
his flight from the Court of the Asjlum of the Universe
He counselled him stronglj for his own welfare to-

^^Otherunse called Tazkiratu-l Wakt’at No
XXXVIII Vol V p m

the MS the name is xuntten “Patta”
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become 1 subject of His Majesty, .and pay him tribute

He also recomineiidcd fiim to send Gha7i Khan, ssho

had been a rebel, and received shelter from him, to the

Protector of tlic "World

Kam Chand's ill fortune and pndc prevented him
from being moved by these representations, and he made
preparations for war \saf Klian, being free from

apprehension, and tnisimg in the eternal success of His
Majesty s aims, brought an anny against him Raja Ram
•Chand, aided by Ghari Khan 1 at ir, and a vast multi-

tude, like locusts and ants, also drew up in battle array

Both parties did their best, and fought valiantly, but,

jt last, Ram Chand was routed and GJiazi Khan and

many others were pm to the sword Raja Ram Chand
fled thence to the castle of Mandhun, v\hich is noted for

being one of the strongest fortified places in Hindustan

Much plunder fell into the hands of the victorious troops

Shortly afterwards Raja Ram Chand, repenting of what

he had done, bv the assistance of several of the chief

Rajas who were faithful subjects of the King, vvas ad-

mitted into the train of tlie submissive and obedient A
roya/ jarman vs ns despatched to tiic effect, that as Raja

Ram Chanc^ had taken the best course for his ov n good,

and submitted himself, his countrv was not to be invaded

On the receipt of this order, Asaf khan returned to his

own /flgir, and look measures for the reduction of Garha,

which was near his own territory

^*Thc chief place of that countrv is Chauragarh

The land contains 70,000 inhabited villages It is boun-
ded on one side by Malwa and the Dakhin, on another

by Garha It is a separate pnncipality, governed bv a

Ram named Durgavati who was remarkable for her

beautv and loveliness Asaf Khan vhose possessions her

country bordered on, and whose people were constantly

going to and fro, managed to make hunself well acquain-

^^See supra
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led Willi Its gcncial condition, and the siaic ol il5 reve-

nues He began lo ra\agc and plundei ihe \illages lU

Its districts, waiting lor an opportunii) of taking more

extreme measures At last, in the )ear 971, in the nintli

^ear ol the reign, he laliantl^ set out witli 10,000 horse

and foot, purposing to take possession of the country

His lalour made him look on this as a mattci of eas)

accomplishment The Ram, owing to her piiclc and

confidence in her own skill and courage, attended to her

own affair-, and utterK disicgarded the fact that she liad

a neighbour whose \aloui had been proied on seieral

occasions, particularly in the case of Ba? Bahadur, who
had attacked him with the \fghans of the tribe of

Miyanah, and whom he had \anquishcd She had

alwass kept up a fovee of 20,000 horsemen but she was
suddenly told that the \aliant troops of His Majesty had
arn\cd at Damuda, one of her chief towns, at a time

when her troops were dispersed She had only 500 men
witli her A.dhar, who was entrusted with the manage
ment of the whole business of that country, informed

her how affairs stood The Ram said, “This is through

•sour stupidity I ha\c long ruled this countrs, and neser

acted in sucli a manner as to bring disgrace on myself

Now, from what you tell me, if tlie King is ere here in

person, I would present myself before him, but now
there is no remedy but warl” The Ram made four
marches from that place, and found herself face to face

with the Imperial army

Asaf Khan had gone as far as Damuda with great
speed, but he delayed there The Ram thus had time
to collect some 4000 men, and her courtiers recommend-
ed her to giie battle, adtusing her, however, to post her-
self m some strong position until the axmal of more
troops The Ram agreed to this counsel, and retreated
mto the jungles and strong places, so that Asaf Khan
became ignorant of her whereabouts Asaf Khan turned
back from that place, and on reaching Garha he took
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could from ihc field of battle to a plate of safety, ^s'hlch

they did Whilst this i\as going on, so laigc a body of

iiicn rsent atia-j horn the Ram, that not more than 300

1 cm lined Mith hci Notuithsianding this she firmly

TTiaintaincd her ground, and encouraged her men to fight

Suddcnl) fate directed an irrow iihicli sinick her on

tlie temple This she courageousK dicw out herself, but

Its barb remained in the rvoiind This aiTow Mas follow-

ed bv anotliei mIhcIi wounded her in the neck, which

she cMracted in the same wa), but fainted from excess

of pain When she came round she said to Adhar, w'ho

was in front of her, ‘'I bate always placed trust and con

lidcncc in sou against a da'^ like this, so that, in the event

of ni) meeting with defeat rou might not suffer me to

fall into the hands of the cncm\ Adhar had not tlie

poiver to do what she required, so she drew out her dag-

ger, and died a manly death Ver^ man) of her confi

dential adherents loculi) gave up their lives By the

far our of Almighty and the fortune of the King of

Kings, a MCtor)', the splendour of wliicli exceeded all

-other aactoncs, ivas obtained A thousand elephants,

and countless booty, fell into the hands of the victorious

troops, and an extensive territory was added to His
Majesty’s dominions

Asaf Khan, after the lapse of two months, proceeded
towards Chauragarh The Ram’s son, who had gone
thither from the field of battle, came out to oppose him,
hut after a short struggle, the army of the King gained
possession of the fort In it were found a great amount
-of gold, priceless jewels, gold and silver plate, and
images of their divinities, together with other valuables
and property, which had been collected there by the
Rajas during many centuries, as is the custom of those
people All these fell into the hands of Asaf Khan, a
hundred and one cooking pots, full of large and valu-
able gold coins, came into his possession The perform-
ance of this notable action caused his pomp and dignity
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Babakra, son of Mansur, son o£ Babakra, son of Uinr

Sbaikli, son of Sahib kinn Amir Timur The moihcr of

Sulian Mirza as as a daughter of Sultan Husain Mirza

rulci of khurasan This Sultan (Hiis.nn) Mirza brought

up his grandson, Muhammad Sultan Mirza, under his

oasn protection When Suit in Mirza died, dissensions

arose in his countr), and Muhammad Sultan Mirza

asent and presented nimsclf to the Lmpcioi Babar, asho

Heated him asith great kindness After the death of

Babai, the Emperor Huma)un kept up during his reign

tile same faaoiir and patronage Muhammad Sultan

Mirza had taso ^ons One, Ulugh Mirza, met his death

in a fight as nil the Hazaras The ouici as as nan^ed

Shah Mirza Ulugh Miiza left taso sons, Sikandar Mirza

and Muhammad Sultan Mirzai Upon the death of

Ulugh Mirza, the Emperor Humayin charged himself

asidi the education of his sons, and b) his faaour Sikan-

dar Mirza rcceiacd the title of Ulugh Mura and
Muhammad Sultan Mirza that of Shah Mirza \Vhcu
the Emperor Akbar succeeded to the throne, Muham-
mad Sultan Mirza had grossm up The Emperor e\erapt-

ed him from militar) sen ice, and assigned him the yznr-

gana of ’Azampur, in the sarhar of Sainbal, foi a main
tenance He had scseral sons First, Ibrahim Husain
Mirza, second, Muhammad Husain Mirza, third, Mas’ud
Husain Mina, fourth, ’Akil Husain Mirza The Empcroi
conferred upon each of these a suitable jagir, and raised

them to the rank of nobilit) They attended in the

tram of His Majest), and performed the duties of ser

Mce MTien the Emperor returned from his campaign
against Jaunpur, the) Mere at their ]agiTs in Sambal At
the time of the Emperor’s march to Lahore against
Mirza Hakim, the brothers Ulugh Mina and Shah
Mirza combined uith their uncles (nepheus’) Ibrahim
Husam Mirza and Muhammad Husain Mirza, and break-
ing out into rebellion, ravaged several parganas This-
was an old failing in the famih Ulugh Mina and
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Shah Mxrza, sons o£ Muhammad Sultan Mirza, rose m
rebellion dunng the reign of Humayun, and did great

•damage But on each occasion their offences were over-

looked

When these graceless men attacked the parganas,

the jagirdars of those parts resisted them, and the Mir

23.5, being unable to withstand the force brought against

them, made off to join Khan-zaman and Sikandar Khan
There also their intractable tempers stood in the way
of anything like union, so they turned back, with the

intention of making an inroad into the Doab, and went

as far as the pargana of Nim-Kahai Here Yax Shahi,

the sister’s son of Haji Khan Sistani, jagirdar of that

distnct, gave them battle, but although he made a good

fight, he was defeated, and great booty fell into the

hands of the Mirzas They continued their course,

plundering as far as Dehli Tatar Khan, the governor

of Dehli, put the fort in a state of defence and Mun’im
Khan moved up from Agra to oppose them Unable to

resist the forces brought against them, they hastened off

to Malwa, which was in a defenceless smte At the town
of Sonpat, they fell m with Mir Mu’izzu-l Mulk who
was proceeding to the Panjab, and plundered his bag-

gage They then proceeded to Malwa, and took posses-

sion of that country Kadam Khan, brother of Maghrib
Khan Dakhim, was in Hindia, and Muhammad Husam
Mirza laid siege to the place After a time, he killed

Kadam Khan, and got possession of Hindia When
intelhgence of these doings reached the Emperor at

Tahore, he gave orders for arresting Muhammad Sultan

Mirza at Azampur and fox keeping him a prisoner m
the fort of Bayana

In the same year, 947 H , the Emperor having prov
ed victonous over ’Ali Kuli Khan-zaman and Bahadur
Khan, returned to Agra, and his victonous army had
hardly taken breath, when the news came of the descent

•of the Mirzas upon Malwa The Emperor immediately
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vuu oIE ihitiiLi Whtn he leached Gagrun, he did not

deem 11 iiecessvi-) to proseaile a design, uhidi might as

i^ell be earned out b) liis olliecrs, so he appointed

Shahabii d din \himd khan, blnh Bidagli Khan, and

some odicrs, to act in the proMiice o£ Mandu \s these

nobles oune near to Ujjain, the) learned that the Mir-

7ais, basing he.ird of the ipproach of the Lmperor, had

met togetlier and gone oil to Changiz Khan, the nilcr of

Gujarat So these commandci-s, b) the grace of God, and

the good fortune of the Linperor, obtained possession of

the pros nice s\ithoul opposition or ligliting

In the Seal ^75, s\hen the Kmpeior had sent his

foiccs to besiege the fort of Raniainblior, he rccciscd

intelligence that tlic Mirzas had fled from Changiz

Khan, and basing come back into Mahsa, had laid siege

to Ujjain So he sent against them Kalij Khan and
••onic other atnn<, s\ho had been named foi scrsicc at

Rantanibhor When these omtrs approached Sironj,

the) sscrc joined b) Shahabu d din Ahmad Khan, the

gosemor of that sarluir, and Shah Bidagh Khan, goscr-

nor of Sarangpur The Mirzns hearing of this imposing
force, raised the siege of Ujjain, and turned toss’ards

Mandu The garrison being thus relieved, came out,

and having joined the army, the united forces vsent in

pursuit of the rebels They fled from Mandu to the
Nerbadda, and lost man) men in making the passage of
that nver Just about this time, Jhajar Khan Habshi
assassinated Changiz Khan, the ruler of Gujarat, in the
tirpauliya When the Mirzas were informed of this
event, they thought the distrubances in Gujarat opened
a favourable field for them, so they proceeded thither,
and the Impcnal amns returned to their /flgirr or to
Court, according to orders The Mrrzas, having ol tain
cd possession of Champanir, marched against Broach
and laid siege to the fortress After a tune, they killed
by treachery Rumi Khan, who held the fort. ’and each of
diem brought a portion of the temtones of Gujarat into
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ins possession Ibrahim Husain held Baroda and the

surrounding terntones Muhammad Husain got Surat

and Its dependenaes, and Shah Mirza held Champamr^
with Its dependent districts

CAMPAIGN IN THE SIWALIK

Armaments had been several times sent under different

amtrs of distinction to effect the subjugation of Jammu,
Ramgarh, and other places, but this difficult enterprise

had never been satisfactorily accomplished So, on the

10th Muliarram, 1003, the Emperor sent Shaikh Fand
Bakhshiu-l Muik, with several other amirs and a consi-

derable force, to effect the conquest He had great con-

fadence in the ability and resolution of the Bakhshi The
force marched to the Siwalik hills, and the Bakhshi re-

solved to begin by attacking Jammu, one of the strong-

est forts in that country, which had once been reduced

after considerable resistance by Salim Khan Sur The
Raja made signs of resistance, and it was resolved to

attack him before the army proceeded to occupy the ter-

ritories of the rebels in other directions Husain Beg
and some other officers were accordingly sent agamst

him When the Raja and the zamindars heard of the

approach of the Imperial forces, they were greatly alarm

ed, and surrendered the fort of Jammu After plaang a

gamson in the place, the Bakhshi marched against the

fort of Ramgarh, which he took by assault, and placed in

the custody of the men of Nawab Zain Khan Koka
Husam Beg now returned and joined the mam force

Another force was now sent under Payinda Kak-
shal, to receive the submission of such Rajas and
zamindars as were willing to pay their allegiance, and
to coerce those who resisted The army then proceeded
towards Jasruna and Lakshanpur, and the Rajas and
zamindars^ who had long been mdependent, submitted
and paid their revenue On reaching Samba, Bhabu,
the Raja of Jasruna, and Balidar, the zamtndar of Lak-
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hanpur, came in This Bhabu had been the leader o£

the rebels, and the great promoter of tlie strife Next

da-) Suraj Singh, son of Basu, the Raja of Mu, came in,

and made his allegiance, and he i^'as placed in charge

of Husain Beg Shakih ’Uman, until it should be deter-

imned b) the Emperor how the parganas of Samba and

Jasruna should be disposed of Two kos from Samba

a fort was built Muhammad Khan Turkoman was sent

fons’ard to take charge of Lakhanpur

The arm) next proceeded to the Milage of Aliya,

ivhere Bhabu ivas, and there encamped This is a strong

place, surrounded on aU sides by jungle so dense, that it

svas difficult to pass through it Hither the rebels and

fugimes fled and hid, deemmg themseltes safe from all

pursuit Shaikh Fand stayed for some days at that vil-

lage, and gate orders for dearmg away the jungle by

the axe and b) fire The soldiers tvere engaged in the

work for seteral days, but t\ere unable to clear away

more than a road of ttventy or thirty gaz tvide Several

of the old trees tvhich were fit for building purposes tvere

cut dotm and sent to Lahore for use in the government
buildings Bhabu before mentioned, had been the

chief and most active of the rebels, and he had done an
immense deal of harm A xo)nl order had been given,

that no effort should be spared to capture him Notv
that he t\as in the hands of the army, it was detemuned
to send him to the Emperor in charge of ’All Muham-
mad

MTien the army reached Jasruna, the native place
of Bhabu his sons and brethren and friends gathered
together, and took up a strong position at a small castle
on a hill This hiU is as covered ivith jungle from top
to bottom iMth onl) one narrow wa), along which one
or tiso horsemen nught pass On each side of this road
there is as a is all, with loopholes through ishich muskets
might be fired, and arrows shot, upon strangers and foes,
to preient theu approach At the bottom of the hill]
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Khan Turkoman, and a suffiacnt garrison i\as placed m
the fort. Then the arm) crossed the Ravi by a ford, and

proceeded to the parga}ia of Pathan, next day it march-

ed to jSIu, ^pmgana undei the authority of Basu At

this time Basu i\'as at Comi, but his son had at the first

come fon\ard and accompanied the arm) He was now
told that he ought to seize the opportunity for sending

a smtable offering in acknowledgment of tlie countr)'

haling been graaoush confirmed to hun The son of

Basu sent two vaktls to mute the Bakhshi to his home,

a fort on the top of a hdl to receive the tnbute So the

chief men of the armi proceeded with an escort to Mu,
which IS a lery strong fort Excepting some cultivated

land immediatel) joining the fort, the whole hill is

coiered w'lth impenetrable jungle The road through is

ler) narrow, and in places strong gates are erected across

It At the foot of the hill there is also cultivated land,

and around it there are stone walls and deep ditches

The countrjf lound is exceedingly pleasant, the gardens

are full of fruit trees, and there aie plenty of rurming
streams Basil’s residence was a fine extensive building

dlie place was visited and examined, and after Basu’s

vakils had discharged the duties of hospitality, the tri-

bute ivas brought forth conbisting of valuable horses and
fine cloths The other territories of the neighbourhood,
which had been held b) rebellious Rajas and zamindars,.

were granted to jagtidars as tankhuah
The army then proceeded to Gw^alior, which is alsa

a strong fort belonging to a different Raja, who came
out to meet the arm) and show' his loj-altj The Rani
of Nagarkot, ivhose son I'.as at tlie Imperial Court, sent
her vakil to paj her respects On eierj' side the rebels
were compelled to submit, and show' tlieir obedience All
the countr)’ which had been in the hands of the rebels
beti\een Jammu and Nagarkot was reduced, and the
Rajas and zamindars made their submission, or
received merited punishment In fact, the country
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subjugated in a manner -which it had never

been before

The affair? of the clan (jama^at) of the Jasuwalas,

•who aie zamtndars -^vith a (common) armyrnow had to

be settled But ivhen they heard of the approach of the

royal army, and of the reduction of the territories of the

xamivdars, all hope of successful resistance ivas beaten

out of them, and they made humble submission

Intelligence noiv arrived that ICazi Hasan had been

appointed to relieve Shaikh Farid The reason of this

was, that the Emperor greatly valued the services of the

Shaikh, and when he learned that the country had been

reduced, and there remained but little to require his

presence there, he appointed Kazi Hasan, who had form-

erly seen service and gamed experience in the hills under

the son of Kali] Khan, to go and relieve the Shaikh, and
to finish what yet remained to be done in concert with

the other nobles in the army Shaikh Farid Bakhshi ivas

to return to Court When the Kazi arrived, the Bakhshi

represented that there still remained some work to be

done, and it seemed advisable for him to remain a few

days and accomplish his work, after which he would
proceed to Court - It might be that things which wcic

easy for him might become difficult after his dcpartuic

But the Kazi did not assent to this, and urged immediate
subission to the royal command So, at the beginning of

the month of Be, the Bakhshi started, and travelling ex-

press by i\ay of Dcsoha and Batafa, he reached Lahore
in three dajs, and having paid his respects to the Em
peror, received great honours

About this time Khwaja Nizamu d dm Ahmad
Bakhshi, the author of the tabakal-i Akbai-shaht, died,

being ncaily fort) tight jears of age, on the 22nd Safar,

1003 H , and the thirty-nmth year of the reign

On the 22nd Ikabi’ul akhir, Nawabi ’Azam Khan
returned from Mecca, and was graciously received by His

Majesty His son, Mirza ’Abdu 11a, was with him, and
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after he got back to the palace word was brought that

the Shaikh was dead Shaikh Faizi was a man of great

talents, and fond of the society of the learned In his-

early days he and the author of this work had some
connexion through using the same lakhallus for then-

writings

On the 15th Zi 1 ka’da the King went out on a stag

hunt A stag made a rush upon him, and wounded him
in tlie thigh with his horns There was no one close

by to save him, so he was knocked down Men then

came and caught the stag The Emperor had received

a severe wound It was closed up by the surgeons, but
after a few days it swelled and gave him such great pain

that he ivas obliged to keep to his couch for several

days, in the end it came all well, and his recovery was

celebrated with great rejoiangs

vicrroRiES in tme dakhin

There are three distinct States in the Dakhin The
Nizamu-1 Mulkiya, ’Adil Khaniya, and Kutbu-1 Mulkiya.

The settled rule among them was, that if a foreign

army entered their country, they united their forces and

fought, notwithstanding the dissensions and quarrels-

they had among themselves It was also the rule, that

when tlieir forces were united, Nizamu-1 Mulk com-

manded tne centre, ’Add Khan the nght, and Kutbu-1

Mulk the left This rule was now obsen^ed, and an im
mense force had been collected Some severe fighting

had gone on, and the enemy had lost nearly 1,000 men,
who fell fighting bravely On the Impenal side, also.

Raja All ]^an, ruler of Asir and Burhanpur, who had
accompanied the army, was slam Ram Chandar Kacli-

hwaha was wounded, and lay a whole mght among the

dead, and plundereis cut oft his ears, for the sake of the

pearls which he wore in them In the first day’s action,

fighting went on from mid-day to the third hour of

evemng, when the enemy fell back to his camp „In the
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roNoui si oi nil nxkiiiN

The Emperor Akbar had subjected to his rule the u holer
uide expanse of Hindustan, uith the exception of a
portion of the Dakhm, the iiilcrs of t Inch had, never
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theless, sent in former years representatives and presents

to the Imperial throne But some of these rulers had

since faded in duly discharging their obligations, and

had thus wounded the pride of the Emperor Prmce
Shah Murad, Khan-khanan, and other amirs had been

sent to effect the conquest of the country The Prmce
went to that country, and distinguished himself by his

services Other amirs were aftenvards sent, ivho fought

bravely, and subjugated a considerable portion of the

country The work of conquest ivas still progressing,

when It entered the heart of Prince Salim®^ that he ivould

proceed thither to support the amirs, and to accomplish

the reduction of the remainder of the country, so that

diversities of religion might be swept away, and that the

•whole country might repose in peace under the Impen-
al rule For five or six years the conquest had been re-

tarded by the bickerings of the amirs, and so he resolved

to proceed from Lahore to the Imperial presence at

Agra, there to obtain information of the true state of

affairp, because that place was nearer to the scene of ac-

tion, and after due consultation, to proceed thither in

person should it seem necessary

When intelligence arrived of the death of Pnncc
Shah Murad, Prince Daniyal was sent thither, but the

Emperor not feeling at ease upon the state of affairs in

the Dakhin, resolved to proceed in that direction, by
making a hunting excursion to Malwa His intention

was to send a strong reinforcement to Prince Daniyal,

under Bahadur, son of Raja ’All of Khandesh, and to

rest awhile in Malua till events took a favourable turn

The Emperor accordingly left Agra and on the 21st

of the month, after showing great honour and favour to

Rhankhanan, he sent him on in advance On the

7th Rabi’u-s sani, the Emperor reached Dholpur The

IS already called by his subsequent regal name
'“Shah Jahangir^’
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rner Chambal ^vas aossed by fords, and His Majesty

iveuL o\er on an elephant On the 17tli he reached the

fort of Gtv’alior On die 29th Jumada s sani, he pas-
‘ sed through Suronj, and on die 1st Rajab the roj^l camp
i\as pitched between Kalijada and Ujjain This city

Ujjain IS one of the most anaent in Hindustan, and

contains man) lelics of antiquiU kali)-ada is the name
of one of the most delightful places in the world

Here the Emperor rested for aw’hile, expecting that

Bahadur Klian son of Raja Ali Khan of Khandesh,

would come to is ait upon him
Raja All of khandesh had been slain hghting

braiely under khan-khanan against the Dakhinis, and
It was expected that his son would now come forw'ard

to giie his sendees to the Imperial army, in the hope of

reienging his father’s fall, and of gaining the Imperial

faiour Eien while the Emperor w'as encamped at

Ujjcun, some intimation w'as received about his inten-

aons, and he noiv sent an envoy to the Emperor, charg-

ed with man) excuses and foolish evasions Hereupon
His Majest), in his great kindness, sent Miran Sadr-i

jahan, to Khandesh, to ascertain the exact state of affairs,

aud to remove any doubts which might have crept into
the mind of Bahadur Khan

The ambassador proceeded to Khandesh, and ascer-

tained that when B^adur Khan succeeded Raja ’Ali

Khan, he vs as a prisoner in the fort of Asir For it was
the established custom among the rulers of Khandesh
that the reigmng potentate kept his sons, brothers, and
other relations in confinement, to guard against at-

tempts upon the throne, so these unhappy persons, wnth
their vs'ives and famihes, passed all their lives in confine-
ment Bahadur Khan had passed nearly thirty years in
prison, and knew nothing whatever of the ways of the
world, and the business of government MTien he came
out of pnson, and the title of ruler devolved upon him,
he plunged recklessly into dissipation No trace of the
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tact and nobtlity which liad distinguished Raja ’All

Khan was to be found in him Unmindful of his oblig-

ations and obedience to the Imperial throne, he showed

no gratitude and sent no tribute, nor did his craven

spirit entertain on’c thought of avenging his father

When this became known to the Emperor, he reraem

bered the loyalty and devotion of the late Raja, and sent

Miran Sadi-t Jahan to give good counsel to the young

Prince

Miran proceeded to Asir Bahadur Khan received

him at first with great respect and honour, and acknow

ledged the allegiance and duty he owed to the Emperor

Ihe envoy on his side gave him good counsel and ad-

vice, and endeavoured to excite in him a spirit of loyal-

ty But fate was against the young ruler, he paid but

little heed to good counsel, and persisted in his own
perverse conduct Sometimes he said be would go to

see the Empcior, at others, that suspiaons had been

aroused in his mind by people’s talk, which would not

allow him to make this visit at present, nt be promised

to send his son ivith suitable offerings, if the Emperor
would graciously direct him to do so After awhile,

when all the dependents of the Impenal throne shouldt

have been confirmed in their places, and he should be
able to thiow off his feeling of shame, he would proceed

in person to pay his respects to the Emperor These

excuses proceeded either from his wavenng disposition,

or from a settled design to act treacherously When
Miran, the envoy, found that his representations had no
effect upon Bahadur, he communicated the result to the

Emperor This roused great anger m the breast of the

Emperor, and was the cause of his sending Shaikh Fand
Bokhan to Khandesh

On the 14th Sha’ban, while the Impenal camp was

at Dhar. Shaikh Fand Bakhshtu-l Mulk received orders

to lead a considerable force against the fort of Asir His

instructions were to re-assure and advise Bahadur Khan
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thronnh Klnndcsli On nriisinj; at Gharkol, a humble

and subnnssise letter w is brought from Bahadur Khan,

recounting ihe scnices of his ancestors and olTcring to

send his ton with suitable olTerings to the Tinpcror He
also made c\cuse-s for his conduct and solicited the kind

intercession of Shaikh land to aseri the consequences

of his faults The Shaikh sent this letter to the Tm-
peror and waited for an answer The Emperor sent a

gracious rcpl), olTcnng to forgisc his iransgiessions and
to rcceisc him into fas our if he would hasten to pay his

allegiance

Marching fonsards, the arni) passed over the sum-
mit of Sabalgarh, and amsed on the confines of Khan-
desh Miran Sadr i Jahan had previously advised that
the force should be sent to Burhanpur, lest its advance
upon Asir should dnve Bahadur Khan to desperation
But when this opinion avas represented to the Emperor,
he the same day gave orders that no attention svas to
be paid to it, that the arm) ssas not to go to Burhanpur.
but svas to march direct to Asir, and inscst the place
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jiics'jctl him. Tiul lie ihouglu lliat the land ^^hcre siidi

.1 Mght could be '^eeii must be fertile in courage and

diiing, '•o he rc'-ohed to tike U]:) Ins abode there He
cxpre-s'cd Ins wish to the zamnulnt of the place, but it

nas refused Afteruards he seized an opporiinnt) of

seeking nssist.nice fioni the King of Dchli, and haiiiig

collccte-d some of his biethren (tribesmen^), he o\cr-

pouered tli it and took possession of the \ill

age He exteiiden Ins poucr o\cr other Milages around,

and in the end he is as inasicr of scNcral porgonns, and

coniniaiider ol an armed force

\\1ien he died Ins authonis descended to his grand

son, uho san the lalue that a fortress nonld be as a

place of safet) for Ins family and dependents Asir,

Minch IS situated on the top of a hill, is as at that time

iin inhabited place He contrned b> lainous stratagems

to obtain this place from tlie zavundar uho held it, and

fortified It strongl) He then assumed the name of

ruler, and at length the mIioIc countr)’ of Khandesh,

about 150 hos in lengtli, and 50 in breadth, more or less,

•came under his sna) These rulers acted so avisely and
carcfull) that tlie kings of Dehli did not interfere Mith

them Upon the Go\ernment descending to Ra
3
a

’'Ml Khan, he shoued himself to be a man of great ad-

ministrative poMcrs, and it is probable that no one of

the dsTiast) had been his equal in intelligence and abi

lit) People of neighbounng and distant countries had
been induced b) his just and generous rule to take up
their abode in his countr)' Among the best proofs of
his intelligence as as his loj-alty to the Irapenal throne,
his obedience, and the magnificence of his offerings, m
all avhicli he excelled the other pnnees of the region

His successor, Bahadur Khan, had none of his abi-
lity, and adnee avas throavn aavay upon him The line
avas draaving to a dose, and fortune had averted her
face Shaikh Fand invested the fort, and rennrted

10
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fact to the Emperor, who sent him reinforcements, and
himself passed ovei the Ncrbadda on his way to superin-

tend the siege On the 4th Ramazan the Nauroz i

Sultam occurred, and His Majesty halted three days to

celebrate the festival The march of the Impenal
force was then resumed

Letters now arrived from Narvab ^Allamt Shaiklr

Abu-1 Fazl, who was coming from the Dakhin with the

elephants and valuable effects of the late Prince, and
who announced his arrival at Burhanpur He had re-

ceived orders to join Shaikh Farid, and to concert mea-

sures with him tor the punishment of the recusant

Prince On the 4th Fanvardin the army marched, and
encomped at two ko^ distance from the fort of Asir, be-

cause on that side there w'as no ground nearer the fort

which was fit for a camp Baz Bahadur Uzbek and
Karabeg were sent forward immediately to select posi-

tions for the trenches and for the encampment of the

besiegers

On their return, they reported that they had never

seen in any country' a fort like this, for however long an
army might press the siege, nothing but the extraordi

nary good fortune of the Emperor could effect its cap-

ture Old soldiers, and men who had travelled into

distant lands,— men who had seen the fortresses of Iran

and "^uran, of Rum, Europe, and of the whole habn-
able world, had never beheld the equal of this It is

situated on a high and strong hill, and three smaller

hills, each having a fort, stand around it, like a halo
round the moon The ways of entrace and exit were
difficult to discover Near it there was no other hill

commanding it, and no way of approach All round was-

level ground, and there were no trees or jungle to

serve as cover All the time the country had been held by

^^Abu I Fazl also gives a description of the fortresSr

and descants upon its great strength
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lil r stores Tiid pumsioiis llurc kcu '00 of

opium ll bnr^Iini.i rseight, in its sion s Were the foi tress

pHred upon I(\sl ground its i eduction would he clifTi

cull but stirh n hill such i well-seemed fortress, ^nd

5urh nrtillcrv sserc not to he found in in^ one place on
the hce of the earth

\ficr the capture of the fortress accnuiils were taken

of the munitions Of jueccs of artillery {znrh-zav),

small and great, there were more than l.^OO, besides

ioiiie a Inch were disused The balls aaried in ascight

from neirh two mans down to a or oi a half sir There
were great numbers of mortars {HuJImdan), and also

mans manjaniLs each of which threw stones of 1,000

or 2 000 mans On caera bastion iheic ascre large iron

cauldrons, m each of aahich laacnly oi tinrta mans of

oil could be boiled and poured doaan upon the assail

ants in ease of assault No account as as taken of the

muskets Of proaasions of all sorts, aaincs, medicines,

aromatic roots, and of eacrathing required for the use

of man, there aaas aasi abundance 'When, after a pro-

traaed siege of clcacn months, tlic place fell into the

hands of the Impenal anii), the quantities of grain, oil,

etc, as Inch remained, after some thousands of men had
been fed (during the siege), seemed as if the stores had
never been touclicd The stores of ammunition were
such, that thousands of mans as'cre left^ although the
quantity consumed had been enormous For through-
out tlic siege a constant firing avas kept up night and day,
asuth object and without object, so that in the dark
nights of the rainy season no man dared to raise his
head, and a demon even would not move about There
w'ere large chambers full of powder There were no
spnngs of water in the fortress, but there were two or
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three immense reservoirs, m which the (ram) water was-

colleaed and stored from year to year, and amply suffi-

ced for the requirements of the garrison In the divell-

mg of each officer of importance there was a separate

reservoir, contaimng a suffiaent supply of pure water

for his household Nor had all this preparation been

made for the occasion, it had been kept up from the

foundation of the fortress The rulers of the country'

had incessantly cared for the strengthemng and provi-

sioning of the fort, more especiallv in respect of artillery.

The revenues of several parganas were specially and se-

parately assigned to keep up the supply of artillery, so

that the officers of the department had independent

sources for maintaining its effiaency The population

in the fortress was like that of a city, for it ivas full of

men of every kind After the surrender, the inhabitants

came out, and there was a continuous throng night and
day for a iveek

The houses of the chiefs were fine lofty buildings,

and there were open spaces, gardens and fountains In

the walls of the fort, which were of great thickness,

chambers and rooms were constructed for the officers of

the artillery, where, during all seasons, they could live

in comfort, and keep up a fire of cannon and musketiy'.

The fortress has one gate, and outside this gate there is

another fort called Kamargarh,
,
the walls of which arc

joined on both sides to the great fort This was looked
upon as an outivork and was held by infenor ranks of

men, such as musketeers and archers Below this fort,

but still on an elevated spot, is another fort called

Malgarh,®"’ i\hich also is very' strong In comparison

Fazl says that information was obtained

from one of the garrison of a secret way into this out-

work, and that it was tahen on a dark rainy night by a

force under his command—an achievement whirh got,

h m a great name—Akbar-nama, vol in , p 8‘)7, scr

Blochmann' s Am i Akbari, x>ol i p xxiii
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^Mlh vhc foiiuv'- u Hdiis u the buuoni of ilic canh.

bm toiiiparctl witb Un. '•uilifc tlic giouiul, il looks

lnU-un\ up lo tin sV \ Ibis being ilu inosi .uhinecd

ol ihc \\oiKs gu at I lie Inil been tileii to sireiigllicn it.

\Mtli guns and ollui iiupleiiienis below this was an

mlnbued jd ice r dleel 1 akliaii as 1 irge is n eils In

s’lon, the (oiliess |s uiie of the csoiideis of the world

and It IS nnjKissdile to eoinec an idea of u to iii) one

who has not seen it

Shad h laud afiei eeillceting ill acailible infonn

lion about the foi tress urotc a dcsrnplion to ihe LiU

peror, and decoted hiinself to decismg .i plan for its

capairc \s the irtiial sirciigib of the place was not

fulls known to tlie 1 luperor <.iuious men rcpiesenled

Its reduction is being an case matter and thus sc\cd

him A letter at length armed from the camp, an

nounring the 1 mperor s intention to come and evaminc

into matters with his own escs \bout the sunc time

also Shaikh \bu-l 1 a?! arrised from burhanpur and

encamped three or four /,oc from Asir, as he w is hasten-

ing to join the Lmperor He sent to inform Shaikh

band of his presence and the Shaikh set off to see linn

He had gone but a little wa) when he remembered that

Bahadur had promised to sec him nevl daj, so he stop-

ped and relumed to camp Next daj Bahadur came
down from tlie fort to meet the Shaikh, and his spies

busied themsehes in observing all thc) could It so

happened that on that day a letter w'as coming from
the Emperor, and the Shaikh mounted to go and meet
It But just as he was starting, his spies brought him
word that the caaalcadc avas approacliing Although
Shaikh band had with him a large force of horse and
foot, musketeers, rocket-men, and elephants, tlie matter
seemed to him important, and he avas apprehensive that
there avas some design against him So he halted avhere
he avas, and sent a messenger to Shaikh Abu-1 Farl, to
sa} that he should not come to sec him that day, as cir-
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cumstances prevented him Shaikh Fand sent mes-

sengers to re-assure Bahadur, and he came with a large

escort to the Shaikh’s tent, and had an interview with

him Every argument was used to mduce him to make
his submission to the Emperor, and as he had no answer

to give, he merely shook his head At length he return-

ed to his old excuse of being afraid, and rejecting all

advice, he returned to the fortress Some men have

mamtamed that the Shaikh ought to have made him
pnsoner at this meeting, but resort to subterfuge and
want of faith and truth never prove successful Besides

this, Bahadur had with him a force suffiaent to resist

the weak army of the Shaikh Next day the Shaikh

went to visit Shaikh Abu-1 Fazl at his camp, three or

four kos from the fortress, and the meeting with Baha-

dur was discussed, and a report sent off to the Emperor
All expectation of Bahadur’s submission being now

given up, Abu 1 Fazl, who had waited to see the result

of the interview, proceeded to join the Emperor Having
first directed his attention to the occupation of the coun-

try, the dosing of the roads, the way into and out of tlie

fortress, the forming of the trenches, and other matters

connected with the siege, Shaikh Fand sent a detach-

ment to Burhanpur, to arrest the officers of Bahadur, and
to occupy the city But on arriving there, it was found
that the governor had already made his submission to

the Emperor Some experienced officers thought it de-

sirable that a force should be stationed there, and
Shaik Fand finally decided that 1,000 horse should be

stationed betiveen Burhanpur and Asir This force took

up a position about two kos from the fortress, and cut

-off all communication between it and the aty Next
day Shaikh Abu 1 Barakat, brother of Shaikh Abu-1

Fazl, joined the besieging force with the elephants and
artillery which had been sent under his command The
army now removed to a more fa\ curable position, and

It was resolved to form trenches in every suitable place
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:icir the foil niul to rlfi^c the unci-: niul entrances ^\n-

olhcr letter ut- irccnol fioin Ihli ulnr Khan, to

\(huh ‘^Inthlt Iitul trj>lic(l Ihii Ihhadnr Khan
tnntccl in the 'iicn''tli of hi*, foil ind thought tliat Us
hciglit and ‘ticni’ih uru 'inh ihii no mortal foicc could
nVe It

One d i\ \vhrn the tomnniulti lotK totsards the foil

,n rv’mnir jt i I u', r /on was fired it him It is related

tint some of the hatilniiciil'- of the lowci on wliicli U
\ IS jiKtctl fell (’osii till the gun Itself also fell Tins

utcncd a^ i ,0 x1 o nrn In the Imperial aimj Mir
I jail in wl o ii a! icturncd to the l.mpcror, now

< ii'c h'll f !) 1 rd .Ml!) in Ini]>eiial message Nc\t
d-’\ Miv 111 Sinid welt, tout’d md looked afiei many
ihiticv m the erintn'it<'n of the iienches, so tint the)

iiicht afioiil
]

' o.c I iio'i to the men Old einble them to

« n ihnct'n nid ti'jht 1 he I mperoi s mind was in-

tern upon this ni'dr-. Inn Keiteis eonstanil) irnscd

iion him wnh m uniiois md oigem elircciions Laer)

<li\ *0 lie oiK <if ho time to inspect and report

Uj>a 1 .tie iut inn of the 'icge

H ajiv iciriaeel oid<iv t<i wait upon the Kmperor,

S'lolh 1 Old p’o ceded «m the ISih to the ro)al camp
-t Ihogiin

, ’earn oi eight /oe from \sir He asas rc-

uitctl aera I nulla uid he lelated all the details of the

"tge Hr lein lined thcie the neat da), and on the fol-

hviinj di. the linpeiial c imp nioacd tow’ards Asir On
'^'-1”

I in aitlin e.i J'lh Raiiiann it reached die city

^
B'lili iiiptir and the I mp,-ror look np his abode in

f’tfc e.f the etld nilcrs Intent upon the siege, he

‘^'1 iinreluel .m it tended h) numerous atnirs, and

=^fn\et] tnulti the fem on the "rd Shaaaaaal Shaikh

“^^ndthen rrenatd oielers 'o attend to his oaan duties

^,,,1 , „pnn His Majesty, and to appoint

^Mier enenre te, tiu direction of the' trenches so that

nidii !,(_ „pe,n tnicrgcnq, to lead a force in

3na d rcrimn
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The trenches were then allotted to the different

amirs The first to Khan-i ’Azam, another to Nawab-

Asaf Khan, another to Mirza Jam Beg of Tatta A
fourth trench he placed in charge of his brethren and

adherents, and havmg well examined it, he gave it into

their charge, while he himself proceeded with a chosen

force to attend upon the Emperor It was impossible

to dig mines or construct sabat^, so the men in each

trench endeavoured to brmg the investment as close as

possible At the end of the month, 'Azam Khan, and

Asaf Khan reported that the garrison kept up a fire from

different kinds of guns all mght and day, with object

and without object, necessary and unnecessary, and that

the besiegers endured it with great bravery

In the early days of Zi-1 ka’da, Bahadur sent out of

the fortress sixty-four elephants, along with his mother

and son, to the Emperor, and begged forgiveness of this

offences The Emperor replied, that if he desired par-

don, he must come out at once to make submission, and
trust to the Emperor’s mercy On the 16th Zi-1 hijja

a sortie was made, in which many of the garrison lost

their lives in a desperate struggle When they were

driven back, a litde hdl called Konya fell into the hands

of the besiegers This eminence is so close to the fortress

as to have command over it The besiegers then saw that

by occupying this commanding position, and by getting

possession of another which was strongly fortified, they

nught oveiaive the gamson The former masters of the

place had seen the importance of this position, and had
scarped the rock so that no one could climb

up After hard fighting, this position was

earned

On the 21st Safar news amved of the capture of

Ahmadnagar on the 18th The fortress had long been

defended by Chand Bai, the sister of Nizamu 1 Mulk,
and when formerly besieged, dissensions among the Im-
penal amirs averted its capture Pnnee Daniyal, assist-
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cd b) •^ouK of the grc\i amir<;, had now taken il 1))

assault The siege Ind now been earned on foi ncail)

si\ monih<; and a constant fire iiad been kept up with

1 out effect Khanklnnan thought that mining must be

lesortcd to and the othci uimrs coinciding with him, a

mine was formed It was charged with 180 nmiis of

gunpowder and was evjiloded on the 20th Shahrsur in

the Full scar of the reign A bastion ssas blown up with

scscnis or eighty gn: of the ssall Khankhanan. Raja

Jagannath and the other flmirs, everted themsclses to

incite their troops and pse orders that the troops sserc

to msh in and finish the ssork directly after the cvplo

Sion This order ssas diils evcaited, and a force under

^usuf khan sealed the ssall bs means of a mound '* in

another place The assailants pressed on, and after a

«csere fight in sshich 1 000 of the besiegers fell the fort-

ress ssas captured The grandson of Nizamii-l

Mulk ssns taken prisoner and earned to the

Emperor
A fess da^s after Bahadur sent Sadat Khan and

Shaikh Bir Muhammad Husain, tsso of his chief men
to the Emperor, ssnth ten elephants and an entreaty for

foTgiscncss Tsso das-s aftensards Shaikh Pii Muham-
mad ssas sent back into the fortress, and Sadat Khan ss’as

kept as the guest of Shaikh Fand The escort sshich

had come out ssnth him ss'as ordered to return ssnth Pir
Muhammad, but the men, about a hundred in number,
declared that thes svould not return into the fortress and
become prisoners {asir) m Asir Permission to remain
ss’as given to those svho could give some bail that they
ss'ould not run assray, otherssise they ss'ere to be put in
confinement In the end some found the required baik
and some ss'ent back into the fortress

Among the causes ss-hich brought about the surren-
der of the fortress ss'as the impurity of the atmosphere^

rez7, see supra
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lus onlcp; lo in ilic subjugniion of llic Dnklnii

Klnn klnmn \\is «;cni to Ahmadmgar, and the general

conquest of the Dal Inn a\as committed to him The
Emperor ^\cnl in and in<:pectcd the fortress All llu

treasure'; and efTccis of Bahadur khan as Inch had been

collected b\ his anccstois during t\so hundred )cars

Mere brought out and the uiacs and uomcn of Baha
dur tuo hundred in number, ucrc presented The
Emperor stn\cd in the place three dats and then pro-

ceeded to Burhanpiir

On the 28th Shauwal all the countr) of the Dakhin,
Birar. Khandesh Main a and Gujar it uerc placed under
tlic rule of Prince Daiiml

•nir: nsn


